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VOUME LXII
police say, however, that they are éuréf*-^ _ _ 
the man was one Michael Sail!van, a r^AAIm^a 
hurley fisherman, who has given -them I CCI 11 ICI 
trouble in the past. • He may reach Se- <S
at tie, but the police believe they 
catch him before he 
■town.

The six prisoners charged with threat^ 
ening the Jives of fishermen on the high 
sens with firearms, applied for bail, to
day through their counsel, to Mr. Justice 
Martin. The hearing of the application 
was remanded until Tuesday morning.

JAPANESE FISHERMEN.
Mr. Mykuny. secretary of the Japan

ese Fishermen's Association, said to a 
Colonist correspondent todav that the 
newspaper talk about the Japs holding 
a meeting to consider the advisability of 
joining the white stinkers is all wrong; 
that the Japanese held a meeting in Ste- 
veston to discuss the matter of the strik
ers’ patrol boats attacking them, and" it 
was decided that as they were exposed 
to the danger of losing their lives, that 
they ask for more protection from the 
provincial government, in the wav of; an 
augmented poJice patrol. Mr. Mykuny 
stated that the fishermen’s statement that 
36 Japs were still marooned on islands of 
the Guif was untrue, as there were but 
three Japs missing in the fleet. All re
ports as to missing Japs came to him and 
as far as was known, but three could not 
be accounted for. It is impossible to 
say what has become of the absentees.

HUSSEY MEANS BUSINESS.
Mr. Hussey, superintendent of provin

cial police, said in an interview, that he 
determined to keep order, no matter

w T . __ how many police it took. The remark is This dissatisfaction has long been penttion JLi;, S , , vl * T™’ hefl,? 0,1 8taeet Aat “Hus- up and now finds free vent, not strangely
tion protested against bail being allow- ?ey is the right man in the right place enone-h thrnmrh th» f«I, but admitted the correctness I of the i"Kt « is felt here that he is through the “Iumns °f the °P"
argument of the counsel for the de- faf ÜJÏ1 •lu8t1- hut as firm as iron, docs P0®™" newspapers, but in the govern-
fence that it «f50t S** rattled, moves cautiously and ment journals,i en ce, tuat it was a mattsr of discretion does not allow anyone to fool him in
with the magistrate. Magistrate Alex- committing any action to weaken the 
ander said the prisoners were- charged awe that intending evildoers
Kit\aJ7 seri°as crime’ an offence ment o7 BAish" Columbia. ^ d6part" 
pumshable by seven years, Imprisonment, WILL FISH TONIGHT
and on this account he would refuse The entire Japanese fleet go out to- 
hail, and adjourned the court until Mon- morrow protected by 35 police natrois 
day at 1030. filled with special constables all picked

Mr. Hussey, superintendent of police men’ SuP*- Husse? has warned the Jap-

M‘*„- «Ë W« ââSSSSê-*¥
and stated that he had subsequent^ in justified In asktoe that noTJu'h10” Wfrf
tr^Tifssè

s, ît, e.'sfS K r.s-S’ ESrsrj”volvers. He therefore asked tbe court wooId decide oa Tuesday,
to allow him to search those present now 
for concealed weapons. He would only 
ask each one present to step to the side 
of the magistrate, so he could be 
searched in his presence. Mr. Bowser 
stated that he, too, had received threats 
since he had taken hold of these cases 
for the prosecution, and that he thought 
under the circumstances that every man 
there should be searched. He believed 
that Supt. Hussey had a right to search 
any man whom he suspected.

Mr. Senkler contended that the police 
had no right to search anyone without a 
warrant. He did not believe any-man 
had a revolver in the crowd, but he 
thought Mr. Bowser himself would not 
like to be searched.

Mr. Bowser «aid he had no-objection.
The crowd at this June*-i-i^ae 1

their seats and-pe^ifed foi'w,..-(£wd 
Senkler motioned them back.

Mr. Bowser said it would appear that 
the men with guns were- clients of Mr.
Senkler, and that he should thus cham
pion their cause, Mr. Senkler said he 
would not mind having them for Clients.

The crowd became noisy and Magis
trate Alexander stated to them that if 
he had sufficient proof of any one man 
creating a disturbance in court he would 
give him a term. If he suspected anv 
one of carrying concealed weapons, he 
would have him searched and punished 
If guilty, but he could not take it upon 
himself to order that all those present be 
searched. He thought he had no right 
to do that.

Mr. Bowser said that he was not 
afraid of anyone, but it was not aught 
î™ “«J should carry guns in court, and 
If Mr Hussey suspected anyone, he could 
search him now without any authority.
Mr Hussey said he suspected no one, 
hut thought it his duty to mention the 
matter.

Mr. Senkler said he thought Mr. Hus- 
w.v had gone out of his way to refer to 
the communication he received at all, 
uuless he could give names.

Magistrate Alexander concluded the de
rate by saying that'he was very glad 
indeed that Mr. Hussey bad mentioned 
the matter.

ALE HALLOWS. ;

Ole sing of the Schools fo.’ -the Summer 
\acaticn.

The rid y liage of Yale, among the 
mounlai. s, on t e 5ih ooked l vtly and 
gay, when the All Hallows re ools were 
ilos nj fo, tie eimme - vaeati .n and the 
young peope were (fispe sing to their 
lfiro 6 ho .m a. Mo t of them were go
ing westwa.d, a? AM Hal owe i ; cosily 
connected with the Church of England 
n this ecclesiastical it vinte t>- Brtish 
t o um’iia. teven.l days p ev ous 
s,ms of c’o i g ex ere ses was ta i g 
pa-e if mu h .nte e t o the tciel r- 
gild visitors, showing much care and sue- 
c ssf. i wo k on the part of the teachers 
ant ability and apple ton oa the part 
of the pop Is. These ecenis s im>rg t 
oil er thirg , cons i ted if a v ry el: b li
ste fower dr 11. and a well executed 
Frercj play ai d a see e f, on “School 
tor Sends), w ith an abundance of 
so igs aid ins runic noil music. Tie 
charac eristics of this echocl a e , 
lovely situai on, s c oded and ramn i 
the gx ce'ul family li f- and th- evi ’em 
interest chi d:en take in it as a home Its 
dree: rei ions a eoci tiens, wMh'rre 
complete and inv.iluatb, its th ran h- 
11(68 in te cbirg rub ec s to- stu y, sues 
•sms c. i hu •• lu e y nine i up Is were 
sent en for the local ex 'm’nrtion of th - 
Asieirt d Foarl <t t e Roval Co 1ère 
and Royal Academy of Music, London’ 
Fnrlurd All the riae passed, two ob-’ 
t I’ing destine tion:

Ti e 'aliis who manage this school re 
’ r sent the All Hallows community at 
Dtctlreh m, rear No wic'-, Eng an '. 
•higunal.y they came out to help the tirst 
b s oo of New W, stminster in his In- 
di n wo k, rnl this wo-k t ey r-arrv on 
still to the advantage of both institutions, 
"be Indian werk is as interesting as the 
aboie, and ia ts Way ouite as efficient 
Canon Wm. Newton, Ph. D„ wan the 
v si or on tho cc asion, and pro ented 
the pris s, the Rev. C. Woucher 
many ethers being present.

Twelfth TORONTO LADY TEACHERS

Fail to Get Their Names on the Vottrs’ 
Lists.

To,onto. Jn’y 12.-(Spec'an—Somo 500 
?^,™.t2u*utrs’ «aspirated at the ra- 
rarail of the board of control to sam tion 
sala^ increases, p oposed by the school 

* r?i. ? the have been trying to
ee* names on the voters’ lists. In 
older th-t at the rext election they 
could ‘git even ’ with the aldermen. Th'» 
aersrois re'u ci to put oi thei- names, 
and they are appealing to the court of re- 
Vmo? for 8886 sment as joint tenants in 

*ty lne iD- The court hss 
decided that they must pay rent directly 
° ,til( .,an<i n-"!1 to bé rated as temnts, 

a.d this cecsioi l a:s out alrost 
. „ A number of the teacheis 
before the court of revision and did 
cmcerl tieir op’nion of the horrid 
who were bau.king them of their re- 
ViEge.

■I

Rogers ::

In Court ■■■ can
can get out of in London Of July Arrested '

ISuperintendent Hussey Sag. 
gests Crowd be Searched 

For Concealed Weapons
Report That Lord Kitchener Will 

Be Recalled From South 
Africa.

Orangemen of the Province Hole 
Monster Celebration At 

Terminal City.
Strike Leader and a Companion 

Accused of Marooning Nine 
Japs.

a
§ 4But Magistrate Alexander De

clines to Allow Precaution 
to be Taken.

And General Blood Take His 
Place in Command of 

the Forces.
Resolution Passed Protesting 

Against Revision of the 
Coronation Oath.

Victims Tell How They Were 
Surrounded and Carried 

Into Captivity.
every
wereone.

not
Mr. RusseH Threatened With 

Shooting—Authorities Deter
mined to Keep Order.

men
Government Ta*en to Task For 

Suppressing News of Out. 
rages by Boers.

ù Parades and Speeches in the 
Eastern Part of the 

Dominion.
Six Men Caught By the Police 

Are Committed For 
Trial.

0is CONDITIONS IN KLONDIKE.

More Roseate Report Brought by a Re
cent Arrival.

. "Mr- A- S. Dautrick, of the Washing-
ton-Alaska Steamship company, of Seat- From Our Own Corresnondent. 
tie, has just returned from a combined Vancouver R r t„i no „ 
business and pleasure trip to Dawson. “Î ’ ^ °’f July 12.—Frank

I don t see why people should color Koger3* tbe man who is always quoted 
the true state of affairs/’ he said. “The as the mouthpiece of the strikers on the
ssa: ssreMte sr-
is only half told. Some provisions have b . ,g e of the strikers who aided in 
been sold for extremely low prices but seizmS a number of Japs and carrying 
e!r*i,f0r “ ■sh<iTt îîme’ and this was due them forcibly to an island in the Gulf 
early einat"7sPriug.S0 ^ men ^^er man named Jos. Desplain was' 

“The creeks are all scenes of the nt- arre9ted GD the same Charge. Charges 
most artivity, and everywhere there is were laid against both men, and they 
Lf**!!; dema°d for labor. In fact, there are now in the provincial pail awaiting

Te ^ b^iag.

the rate of 80 cents an hour with board. J'ne “Shermen strikers say that 36 
^,ve7eiL5an the uonntry who wUl Japanese are still marooned on an is- 
work is employed at that rate. Dawson land in the Gulf Nin» ™L e , *
is becoming a summer camp, and everv- U» - , e , ulr" ^me men taken to 
where there is evidence of summer work V)wen Island on Wednesday returned to 

‘Numbers of pumping plants are busy thecity today, 
forcing water to the tops of the benches, . v?o.0r these men gave a prier account 
and _ ground sluicing is popular in the of their marooning to the Colonist

.hottoms. Quartz and the lower (®8P°udent. They stated that five of 
end of Sulphur creeks are being worked the Japs boats were surrounded by 12 
extensively this sommer.” I white patrol boats. The Japs-were askT

64 hr the patrol boats if theÿ had fire- 
arms. They said they had not. The 
strikers however, boarded their boat and 

McGill .Lecturer in Sanscrit Gets Am- !ttrcZ,!d for. themselves, and not finding 
other Position. a°y returned, held a consultation, then

-----  ?ameT hack, when some pointed gins at
Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—Mr. “eJapa -There were 6 or 8 whites in 

Saunders, lecturer on Sanscrit in McGill ??atV aU w*th guns, while others
University, has resigned to accept a posi- the JaP8 and threw them into one
tion in Binmore college, Illinois. bo/t’ .

At Rossland ss s
________ 7*^ ”? 0018 and nothing to eat. The

however, cut paddles from the
The Centre Star and War Eagle VM«mver. g,reat labor faddled to 

PropeAleS Have Now & ®en reached here they were-

Closed Down. S.XSS:

Statement nf the Men's Posi. -w 
Uon Issued I*, the Winers' L BSSLSitJSSS 

Union. feT ^ *88ista^<^ -
from the island. They fnr—------ ------ I tb» T»™te t£hat in their struggles’^

Rosslard, July 12-The strike situii- striking them w^banasM^gs an^that 
tion is absolutely without sensational | u‘ey]8aw ,at Jcafft one Jap jump over- 
features. The. Centre Star and War rescuid^ jhether he was
Eagle er^-s went out this morning and that one white Znd one ^ was”

.h sa p o >< r iei 11 isid down. The to'ni 10lît. hut neither were killed
r2r;^ n0,V 03 tttike 6 Desplai“

A apeu’al committee of the board of «ught^T^leLTnaM‘redaT 

trade appointed last night to bold a eon- // Slx w.ere sent np for trial at the Ore 
feience with the Miners’ Union exeeu- wS" °Ter Z,?
live, met today in session fer three UpplyTT Supreme co“rt%dÆ 
hours, but no ep cai go and ÿ-gàined as hnt if he does pot grant it they will have 
yet. Thare was a full meeting ci te «° remain in jail until next October. The 
ipard ton ght, and the. e wiil probably be only . bit of interesting evidewe that 
a oopfe en-e o: managers tomo row. came out in the trial today, wan thnt- 

Tne Miners Union has issued a state- one of the strikers pointed his rifle at 
ment of the et’ike as foiows: Policeman Campbell when the mftrol

“The foundation cf the troub e is that bout was held up by the boat the police 
reatiy half the mine employees were w?/f concealed in, and that the officer- 
paid t"rent» per cent, lest than t ie same with remarkable nerve dug his own 
labor n ither camps, and to continue rifle mto the pit of the man’s stomach - 
this, annoying .practices were introduced. bowled him over siomacn .

“Fiist a syrtera o* espionage and black CONSIDERING AN 
-wtirg by which mqny of the abbs' The Westmin=e»n s n OFFER, 
members were compelled to seek employ- favorna ”8hermen’s lodge • 
ment clewberx L con8ldered today a snggestion -

‘Second, the revocation of privitei-qi that thev abür commissioner -of the s.xrttaiy, being al owed to a. licit “nts tifuth^oÇÎhfr#™r *?6 canners 12%- 
members among non-union members off thereafter h„f it S? 3ulri and 10 cents 
duty on the company’s proi*'s»s. unoivSo er’ but “ the pack is“Third, by the ronnertGTogus that
ployment agencies seeking to flood an through
on re owned me r kit vith cheap foreign I the PDOSItlon 
labor. znu p ■"V*e,v' J cuLcruuj.

“Fourth, by the corporations seeking <jav aneM?f fishermen met te- to crush the sis er un’nn at 'Nort-port.-61 [Mn five

S)direa’0rity were aeain(t it, the Grand’

mFrom Our Own Correspondent.
London, July 13.—An apparently un

important incident, the censorship of 
newspaper despatch referring to the 
Vlakfontein affair, has had .the effect of 
crystallizing all the widely differing sdrts 
of published dissatisfaction concerning 
the conduct of the war in South Africa.

Vancouver, July 13.—Frank Rogers 
and Joseph Desplains appeared before 
Magistrate Alexander today on a charge 
of kidnapping Japanese. They pleaded 
“Not guilty.” As J. H. Senkler, for the 
defence, was not ready to-go on, the 
was adjourned. Mr. Senkler asked for 
bail.

From Our Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, B. C., July 12—From early 

morning the streets were crowded with 
people wearing the Insignia of the 
Orange order. About noon the principal 
streets were black with people waiting 
for the procession. It is estimated that 
there were between 3,000 and 4,000 
visitors in the city. The procession 
a very creditable one.

Nanaimo sent 400 people to swell the 
and Victoria is estimated to have 

sent over 1,000 while aliqost as many 
tame from Westminster. The procession 
passed through the business streets to 
the park.
that*took* part? ““ °f t?e ,odges

ri??bne^’ „V“confer, Enneskillen, N. 
Clarke WaHaee. Delta, Hall’s Prairie, 
Star of the West, Langley, Victoria 
™ yxÆZUe- ®*ue8’ Victoria Young Brit- 

XictonaTJ,400, Westminster, Bevel- 
stoke Young Bntons; Revelstoke Orange
men, Mission, Eburne, Saanich, XiT- 
RoJaTv^' Slues, Westminster
Royal Victoria, Ladies Chilliwack, Lad- 
ners, Cumberland and others.

At the monster gathering of 
Orangemen at Brockton Point to- 
Eify’ « re^Ll?tioai was Passed to 

e?eet -Tbat whereas it had 
dAcye?d br tbe bill of rights of 

eue ^.rtd tbe a<d: of settlement of 1701, 
^a‘Jho sovereign of Great Britain 
should be Protestant, and the Protes
tant religion should be maintained; and 
whereas the Roman Catholics were freed 
"o™ Political and civil disabilities in 
18Æ; whereas the Roman pontiff still 
claims temporal and political sov
ereignty; therefore be it resolved that 
the grand lodge officers and the great 
mass-meeting of Orangemen of >B C 
assembled, emphatically protest against 
any radical alteration in or revision of 
the coronation oath administered to the 
sovereign of Great Britain; and be it 
further resolved that we cannot but con
demn the Costigan resolution bearing Un 
this matter as ill-advised and untimely.”

Another resolution was passed con- 
gratulating the King on h» accession. 

Both resolutions will Be heat to the

The largest number of Orangemen ever 
congregated in one place in British Co
lumbia celebrated the 12th in Vancou
ver today, and the procession.' was the 
longest of any kind ever seen here.

The afternoon was taken up by sports 
at the park, and the day’s celebration 
was fittingly wound-up by a concert and 
ball at the city hall.

IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg Man., July 12.—The Orange

men had a gala day in the province. It 
was the hottest day of the summer, but 
thousands attended -the celebrations at 
Boissevain, Carman, Neepaw and Rock 
Lake.

one ■
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case 1was
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was

crowdsFor the most part, public admiration of 
Kitchener has been waning; now he is 

.openly and severely criticized. A 
which cannot be substantiated is current 
here that he will shortly be succeeded 
in the command of the British forces in 
South Africa .by General Sir Bindon 
Blood, who has been operating in East
ern Transvaal. Should this change occur, 
it would probably be chiefly due to the 
differences of opinion existing between 
Lord Milner of Capetown and Lord Kit
chener, and it would be announced in 
the form of a promotion accompanied by 
a statement that the operations in South 
Africa no longer justified the presence 
there of any officer of the seniority of 
Lord Kitchener.

There is little doubt but that Lords 
Milner and Kitchener had several dis
agreements and the high commissioner 
does not want to return to South Africa 
as long as the hard, high handed Genera]
Kitchener remains in control there.

Amid the storm of disapproval result- 
,n8 Jrom the Vlakfontein affair, and 
whieh the government’s supporters are 
pouring out upon the War Office on ac
count of the suppression of news and the 
flagrant vagaries of the censorship, the 
-Liberal party through its hopeless dif
ferences of opinion, is obliged to sit 
supinely and see the best opportunity 
probably ever offered pass out of their 
hands. The extraordinary spectacle has 
been presented of an advanced Radical 
&***’ the. Ça5 j™, patting the War

SS, IST Certif,“tef for/ofl Va5ue to
ruicngagernentWithEnemy ^ governmenroÆlsay^hf^ be Issued by the
!***. r.. - :-.to _ Treasury.

---------  tijustastieally supported the government’s
rer«i^2r.Cy be estimated.
Offl«aJs of the War Office are more 

than at any previous time 
during the war, and they are working 
strenuously to atone for and explain the 
mistakes. The incident has awakened 
in the publie maid an eagerness most 

eUi,1f052n?,te for government to know 
the details of operations and an ever 
increasing dissatisfaction with the - 
gress of British arms in South Africa!.

M*, SSTffi*bg° to the .sa®ntry now it would he 
ti^earotidPbem„rtearedmblanCe °f ‘>PPOSi' 

nr tu'irî.ïf”"’ there Is some talk rLwiST1^.'01 a new Liberal or- 
gamzation consisting of a combination
Libehreal-Imperiai2'Um0m6tS' ^ **

Mte, 8tre srsywîasft
j^riain6?1 îh,e counci1)’ Joseph Oham- 
berlain (colonml secretary), and H. H
Lt?iU^w(ieader of the Liberal-Imperial-
tntily te toatible.meD 1,611676 may even'

rumor
and

o
Do I read advertisements?” exclaimed 

a well known business man. when I pro
pounded the query. “Of course I do. The 
advertisements are as interesting, more so, 
than the other matter. It is very fascinat
ing to note the progress of the art of ad
vertising.—Interview in a Boston paper.

“Who would ’a thought it Here’s 
John turned out to be a writer for the 
papers.”

“Do tell!”'
“Hit’s a fact! Here’s a paper what 

says he sells bacon cheaper, an’ tljey just 
can’t teat him on flour, an’ his name 
signed to the whole piece.”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

X

ressing cor-
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GONE TO ILLINOIS.

for. What’s his
Was this man a 
leal chum of her

Schalkburger
Is Captured

Praiseworthyion: “What’s his 
ean?” I mean ex- 
lmly replied the 
ted me very, very 
ist attend to bus- 
husband’s name?” 
ouch upset break- 
: ‘‘Please tell me

<r

The StrikeDecision
1

Report That Acting President of 
the Boers Is a Prisoner 

at Pretoria.

Provincial Government Has Pro
vided for Purchase of North

ern Gold.
B census taker. I 
>ut it.”
t “Bob” after all. 
was some minutes 
•e made, but the 
e another call be- 
(letails from that

JyW.IRVILLE.

London, Joly 13.—The Sun is informed 
that Acting President Schalkburger has 
been captured near Watervaal, Trans
vaal colony, and sent as a prisoner of 
war to Pretoria.

The Sun’s informant says the military 
authorities attach great importance to 
the capture.

The first report sent by the Associated 
Press read “Mrs.” Schalkburger by mis
take.

Pretoria. July 13,—General Methuen 
had a successful engagement with the 
Boers, July 6, northeast of Zee reel m 
the Transvaal colony. Four Boers were 
killed and 47 captured. The Boers dai- 
ragly attempted to raid a cattle ranch 
near-by, but they were driven off with 
loss.

ige statement to 
n are to be seen 
irserviile it is a 
e town is pros
it, for no less a 
nmissioner Bow- 
d anyone with a 
is will easily un- 
e mimes are all 
out of town, and 
6, of course they 
meed miners are 
,a day, and there 
lo want work. In 
of men ge ' ' 
to Bark 

t accustomed to 
. to do so, and 
ible to get even

» to use space in 
istic. Gradually 
to creep in, and 
Save to ardvertis- 
nge the ads. He 
ising is not pay- 
■he turns the ad- 
erk. The clerk 
r a short while— 
recently the mer
it his advertising 
paying mark—he 
r man, tells him 
not paying, and 

let te cancelled, 
nds upon atten-

-Hem. Richard McBride, minister of 
' mines, and Mr. McB. Smith, deputy 

minister of finance, went over to Van
couver last night to lay a proposition 
before the Board of Trade, city coun
cil, Citizens' committee and bankers, 
similar to that outlined m Hon. Mr. Tur
ner’s letter to the British Columbia 
Board of Trade, and which appears in 
the report of the annual meeting of that 
body in another part of this paper.

The provincial government are anx
ious that Victoria, Vancouver and the 
province generally should profit by the 
purchase of Yukon gold, and as the 
Dominion government assay office cannot 
te equipped and ready for business for 
some time—possibly not soon enough to 
buy any of this season’s output—they 
are , taking this means of providing that 
miners shall secure full cash value for 
their gold and the merchant may profit 
by the money thus put in circulation.

with

pro-

-

IN TORONTO.
Toronto, July 12.—(Special.)—There 

was a good turn ont at the Orange pro
cession today; about 50 lodges took part. 
A gathering was held in Queen’s park 
after the parade had marched through 
the principal streets. Speeches were 
delivered by Mayor Howland, E. F. 
Clarke, M. P;, \V. J, Wright, Bro.ckville, 
and others.

iiy
le.

of whommany

-o-

THE STRIKE
CLOSE OF THEAT ROSSLAND IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—The 
Orange lodges of this city paraded from 
their lodge rooms to Bonaventure depot 
this morning taking the train for Hun
tington, which is a strong Orange dis
trict. The day was celebrated by pic
nics. The Orangemen’s annual church 
parade takes place on Sunday afternoon 
next.

SCHOOL TAX SUIT. 

Winnipfeg Loses Appeal Against C. P. R.

«ÏÏS£X,I3w2S1»rIê.,î.’
K., the application for special leave to 
appeal from the Supreme Court of Can- 
ada th® Pnyy council, made before 
roL^ttenm.body,m London' 'Kas been re-
id te.' at3h6e8ni,t waVor $30,000 claim- 
ed by the city for achool taxes, and the 
company contested on the grounds that 
the bylaw as passed exempted them from 
faxes school as well as municipal. Mani-

dec,ded iD fav°r of the city 
and toe Supreme Court against it 
litigation now ends.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

Likely Appeal to Country May te Made 
This Winter.

WmrâPeg' July 13—(Speeial.)-The 
rumor that toe local government is going 
to the country seems to have good 
grounds .for .belief. The election ma- 
chmery is being brought into shape, and 
the election may te brought on early in 
the winter.

CONVENTIONTHREATENS MAGISTRATE.
A fisherman attempted to shoot Police 

Magistrate Russell today. This ie the 
only sensational development in toe fish-
k,ur " * Th"ike rn the Pa8t twenty-four 
nours. The police say that the alleged
mLTJITL ™arder was . committed by 
v „ !/' Sullivan, a striking fisherman.

{tussell is one of the proprietors of 
Derv'an<;oayer cannery. This is toe can- 
«O that the Japanese boat sailed.from 
TOieh contamed the concealed policemen, 
tl,» Hr°ry of tFle ass«ult, as learned at
esn,£w fitati°" b-v the Colonist 

respondent, is as follows;
mil r'e Russe11 waK walking along Oar-
when^nro- °’clock this afternoon, 
«nen he noticed a man talMng-in, hoi»: 
teroiis terme to Capt.Tioule. When the

No Developments of Interes to 
Both Sides Playing Waiting 

Game. . Fifth Annual Provincial Gather
ing of Baptists Comes 

to an End.

I
as low a» 

amount, they
DAY AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, July 12.—Ottawa Orangemen 
celebrated the glorious 12th by a picnic 
at Wakefield, the weather was beauti
ful.

Mayor Morris ordered toe flag np on 
toe city hall tower despite toe protests 
of Aid. Enright, chairman of toe civic 
property committee.

This proposition .. .„ .„1IWU 
Vancouver lodge yesterday.was turned down byRossland, B. C., July 13.—There has 

been no development of interest here in 
connection with the miners strike. The 
situation is unchanged since yesterday. 
Union matters are all arranged, and it 
looks as though both sides were settled 
down to a waiting game. The Board of 
Trade committee addressed à communi
cation to the union setting forth that 
the strike ballot was not carried out in 
accordance with the union constitution, 
because less than half the members voted 
on the strike, while the constitution 
calls for an affirmative vote of three- 
quarters of the resident members. No 
reply has teen received yet, and it seems 
to be admitted that toe Board’s conten
tion will te futile.

Yesterday morning the Baptist con
vention was opened by Pastor B. H. 
West, at 9 o’clock, with devotional exer
cises. The business was' commenced at 
9:30. First, the report on the state of 
religion was read, after which came toe 
report on obituaries and on time, place 
and preachers. '

The Sunday school .committee had 
made four recommendations, and they 
came up for discussion. The recommen
dations are as follows:
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LONG HEARING.
Chinaman ChargedWith Having Stolen 

Chickens in His Possession

COAL YARDSPRINCE CHtJN.

Chinese Special Envoy to Berl'n Leaves 
in State.

-
f Z Mr. RusSi he toouM^ite6

to'get after ” T y^ the m»n I want
police Walking towards the

said to Mr. Rus- 
don't you?” 

a™, . .. he did not see 
Tbo ficL an^ ^ man’s business.

;rU make ib “y
anyway, and continued to

i
to feet 

f beat. Mayor of Ottawa Has Novel 
Idea for the Cities of 

Ontario.

ÆS,TSÆ“Æ;Sg.*”*s

when tS' o.L60"11 yesterday «fterooont 
wnen the case was on for hearing Th»
tog to6 th-e Chinama" is of tev-
eil itokn ® nu™ber of-ehick-
us stolon from toe premises of Mr H

.besides when Mr. Aikman went to Ah-
Bysr’-ss)?, a-sfes*
B.VWttsfiïSS5'
ne had not stolen the chickens tee 
other Chinaman had, this statement being 
volunteered to Sergeant Redgrave 

The defence was that the chickens had 
been purchased from a white man whom

SS

Why for 85 cents e^ch. and that the 
C^nnaman had offered JR3.75 a dozen for-
tited'thnalLyi 1nying that Price. He iden- 
f^m to» ~M?enS 88 th^°’nes Purchased 
rr?.™ ™e white man. T» test hi» ver-

taught his evidence. Tt»» ».» ™ 
from 2 o’clock until 7 in the eventov. nnd 
not being concluded then, an adjourn
ment was taken until today. The charse 
that the provincial police' have against 
him was also adjourned. K

Ah Why has a well ar-ar'-d Aicv<»n 
ranch on Chatham street, divided Int» 
sections. H<* has been in *thp 
supplying broilers to the hotels.

thne > 698,1 r<*P,ie<1 that mat it was

Pekin. July 12.—Tbe departure. today 
frwn Pekin of Prince Chun, younger bro
ther of tbe Emperor Kwang Hsi. who 
has been eebet d formally to apo ogixe 
at Berlin for the murder of Baron 
Kettler, was a spectacular event.

A special train took Piinee Cbm and 
ns suite from here to Taku from 'which 
sort he will proceed bv steamer to Shang- 
isi. He sails from Shanghai on July 2# 
for Genoa, and will proceed direct from 
i here to Berlin by nail.

Prince Chun came to the railroad sta
tion in Pekin On hors-teck. He was 
gorgeously attired in the royal yellow and 
followed by a long p no-ess’on compcsel 
o' m-mbe-s of his stiff, th»ir servants 
snfl the luggage on carts. Here be was 
met by the present German mini t»r to 
Ch’na. Dr. Mnmm von Schwarxen tein, 
i German military hand and a gna~d of 
honor. Many Chinese had ass-mbled at 
the station to bi l the Prince farewell.

Two Geiman officer i, former’y at
tached to th- staff of F’eld Marshal 
Count voo Wad ne. vil'

«laces; go 
tent ■y.
hey 1. •Canadian Sunday school papers 

should te furnished toe schools in prefer
ence to those of toe United States;

2. That a certain day te fixed to te 
known as Decision Day, wlhen a special 
effort will be made throughout all Bap
tist churches to bring the lost to Christ;

3. That on certain dates, examina
tions be held among the children:

4- That a course of examinations be 
provided for the officials of the Sunday 
schools.

The recommendations were discussed 
at length, and It was decided that it 
would be for the good of the schools if 
they were pnt into effect. It was then 
decided to have them adhered to in the 
future, and made the law of toe Baptist 
Sunday schools.

Yesterday afternoon, the members of 
the convention rested after their hard- 
work, and cruised up the Gorge in a 
launch. The members of the local 
churches entertained them.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was opened with 

prsver by Pastor Davies.
The report of toe B. Y. P. U. was 

then presented by Pastor A. W. Mc
Leod.
, JP1*.9. waa followed by a symposium, 

“Training for Service,” in which H. 
Northcott read a paper, “In toe Sunday 
School’;, Pastor Van Sickle, "In the 
Church,’ and Pastor J. Williamson, 
Among the Unsaved.”
The evening closed with an address by 

1 asrtor J. G. «Matthews, and the con
vention adjourned.
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erl shows.

vonbusiness,

on^e*Glüfrjarte “You were wrt sakl to Mr it , ght' Weren’t your he Plying in1 th? ' 0n Mr- RuseeiT re- 
said: -i sn' fb™atl.v^ the fisherman
what's more T ïv?, \/,lght., enyugh' and 
Were } bad a head on you. You
know how near e9Cape’ You dW»’t
Arp vm, re ” r *vou w^l*e to getting it 

Mr Rnf,01^ out 011 tihe river again?” 
«■iwfit to»n that he would if he
I’ll hen ttullnvan said: “If vou

Mj Bn»“n lead ready for yon:” 
thpt jin *0 the fisherman
was looked w^ouId. be bet*‘r if ha

-made the Self' ^ hen this remark was 
inglv - , fiTbLmra,V ?dvanoed threaten- 
bwbt hl8 hand in his hip
pfr. RusseH? Ms gun- said to

Of le-ili ng”od notion to give you a dos<( 
Hl1.; Ji1'11K:seI1, 8i'pped nronnd the corner 

bis life8htBip* and ^ proba-
nish! !!'Veh P^li=e™ln' he returned and 
bv til(: fisherman, and seizing him 
sole ,, shoulder, said: “Consider your-

*k|1,"fl6hpr,nan repUed: “Not by a dam 
down' ronehe<i himself away and ran 
te,ri ' tb: ,aaf behind the Terminus sa- 
whlvtie.Pussell, blowing his police 
Belli- ,eIsbcd after him in hot pursuit. 
Were f,, 8a,°<m be found that there
dire,.,: 2r «“fJ8 running in diff-:ent 
toisaih!,, ' , e co,dd see nothing of his 

iPolio,.' o’ • j a very few minutes toe 
[«éarehefi th6d and citizen8 and police 
""keonenîi Premisf8 i” wain. It was 
lee, U learned from an eyewit- 
wa,..,''"onId not give toe fisherman’s 
had sin, “iats away, that the pursued man 
shut t> s*1i>Ped into an outhouse and 
Of lookiL to1"’ a?d 88 no-one thought 

8 there, he escaped notice. The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont, July 12.—Mayor Mor

ris, who is in favor of the establishment 
of municipal coal yards, in order to meet 
and overcome toe effects of- th» combine, 
is issuing circulars to all toe leading cit
ies and towns of the province outlining 
toe idea and suggesting that toe matter 
te discussed at the municipal council in 
Toronto in September.

MACHINISTS STRIKE.

In Cincinnati the Men Practically De
termine to End it.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jffiy 12.-The machin
ists strike m this r#y, which began May 
M, and involved from five to seven thou
sand employees, has practically been de- 
clareii off. A secret mass meeting of 
strikers was held today, at which a for
mal report urns made that it had teen 
found impossible to procure a supply of 
h£?on ‘he headquarters in Wash
ington. It is said, however that the de- 

t0/îîu™ ,0 worl< was not unani- 
raons, and that some of the men wUI still 
nom out.

.o
BUYS A RAILWAY.

Morgan Purchase a Road in Chili.

Valparaiso, Chili, July 13.—J. Pierpont 
Morgan has bought the Chilian section of 
the Transandine railroad for £90,000.

TOO SENSATTVE.

Former Indiana Politician Kills Himself 
Because of Large Debts.

Crawfordsville, Ind., July 13.—Ex- 
Judge James H. Sellars, former 
her of the legislature, and once 
date for toe Democratic nomination for 
governor, killed himself in his law office 
here today by taking morphine. He left 
toiletter saying his life had been a failure 
tgnd that his debts were large.

THE DEATH RECORD.

Yachtsman Falls Dead—A Farmer’s 
Suicide—‘Mrs. Chaplin Expires.

Picton, July 13.—(Special.)—Death 
came suddenly to John Barker, Picton,
Ont., at Stella. He had gone there in 
a yacht in good health, with Judge Mer
rill. On Thursday morning they prepar
ed for their homeward journey. Jqdge 
Mvrrill arranged sail while Mr. Barker 
hauled np the andhor. Just as he had Of aw*, Jn’y 12— (fpe i 1) —Ne~t 
anchor swung te fell over on the deck week toe go-rrnment will advertize for 
and expired. t o’er* for the fist M’"nMe g enmsMp

Halifax, July 13.—(Special,)—Augustus service, which hia been hanginc fire for 
Bent, a farmer of Beileisle, Annapolis five ve-ri pa t. Fiom we’l infrrve 1 
county, committed suicide this morning wu-ces P is learned that (he fp-d'ea 
by hanging. tiun wil' ca l for ronr eteamer - of a

St. Catharines, July 13.—(Special.)— S a going s eed of £0 kno's. It le sad 
Harietta Chaplin, wife of Wm. Chaplin, to- eontr et fra fa t Canadj-n line 
one of the largest manufacturers in Can- will not be made for a longer period than 
ada, died at her home last night, aged 70. ten years.

LAWLESS KANSAS CITY.

Mohs Running Riot In the Streets Raid
ing the Negro Quarter.

„ Kansas City, Mo., July 12.—A crowd of 
Z.SOO excited men and boys surrounded the 
county jail here tonight, clamoring for ven
geance against three negroes who crimin
ally assaulted Miss Grace Da :> on Wednes
day night. Eight suspects, two of whom 
have been Identified, are held at the jail 
and it was thought at first that Marshall 
Maxwell would not he able to protect the 
prisoners. At 1 a. m. the mob seemed to 
lave abandoned Its lynching plan. Five 
hundred men. in squads of 75. are raiding 
the negro qnnrter In the north end. aliasing • 
and beating negroes and smashing windows.

WARMEST ON RECORD.

Memphis. Tenn., July 12.—This was the 
warmest day of the year In the central 
Southern States. Many places In West 
Tenessee. Kansas. North Mississippi. Louls- 
’ana, Alabama and Texas, report that all 
heat records have been broken. Fe’mn, 
Ala., was the hottest p'ace In the south. 
112 degrees being recorded.
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induct Prince <L'imn and his partv to 
Berlin.

BOERS ATTACK POST.

Capture of Seven-Pounder, But Even
tually Are Driven Off.

Dondtm, July 12.—A despatch from 
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria, and 
made public today, says the Boers at
tacked a constabulary post at Hontkoha, 

H» capturing a seven-pounder gun. 
eventually driven off. The 

British loss was three men killed and 
seven weirded.
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iy Jol FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Gever m-mt fi Alve-tl-e for Tei- 
dtrs Next Week.

go.

GOOD STUFF.
Only Two Civ o’ Camul'and for B.-P. 

lobe Re.e tjd.

Ottawa. Jrlv 1?.—(Special)—A fie 
svatoh fro- M-. fhimlerlaih to Ivort
the Foito if re° Canfldin” «emits îrf 
tne * 01 h Af i nn ro etihuJa v F
Link anil* J. f'm-o 1 aoxL bav » bel

by 8 «Iota. b29S C«adLc r tW° I6;eeted «* of

ILDREN. lie
-, :.•hree Little Ones- -o-

LAWN BOWLING.

Result of the Dominion Tournament at 
Toronto.

Toronto, July 12.-(Special.)—In th* 
nonunion lawn bowling com 
Kincardine won the trophy 
C. Y. O. in a very close fink

■y 8.—(Special.)— 
nporarily insane, 

Rub.v, aged 14: 
Ermina, aged 8 

inn were instant- 
lied after snffer- 
large ce libre re- 

demented father..

Billy—Please, mnm, I can.
Teacher—Wtet. Is there only one? Well, 

William, you Can tell the rest of the sehol- 
“ffn. 8 lon*e’|t sentence you ever read. 
Bitty—Imprisonment for life.—Motherhood.

mo mWill be found an excel'ent remefit- f». 
tick heartache, farie-’s rAttic Llvcr P'lli- 
Thonsands of letters from pennlc who need 
them prose this fact.. Try them. " I;
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Shooting Of Canadians in Some of the 
Rifle Matches.

Toronto, July 11.—(JJpecial)—A special 
cable from Bisley camp says:

In the Golden Penny match, Pte. C. 
W. Spence, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, 
scored 36, and Lieut. J. M. Davidson, 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 34; the highest 
sible is 36.

“In the contest for the Ladies’ prize, 
open to members of the National Rifle 
Association, nominated by lady members, 
Lieut. Westmore, 74th Susses Regiment, 
scored 35 points, out vrf a possible 50; the 
distance was 1,000 yards. There are 
five prizes of £5 each ip-»he match.

In the Association Oup match at 900 
yards, with ten shots, Sergt.-Major Mc
Dougall, of British Columbia, made 34 
points.

Gr. Fleming, of the Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Aitillery, got 33 points in 
shooting for the J. H. Steward prize, at 
600 yards, with 5 shots and a time limit 
of ten minutes.

Toronto, July 11.—The Evening Tele
gram’s Bisley cable says Sergt. U. W. 
Bodley of the Fifth Canadian Artillery, 
Victoria, B. C., is being complimented in 
the camp today for his highly creditable 
score of 50 in the Alexander Martin 
match at eight hundred yards. He got 
within the inner circle in each shot of 
the ten allowed. The competition con
tinues until next Monday.

In the Armourers company match at 
9Ô0 yards, ten shots, Staff-Sergeant. 
Crowe, Guelph, scored 47 and Capt. Wet- 
more, Sussex, N. B., 46.

Shooting at the thousand yards in the 
Keystone-Burgundy match, Lieutenant 
Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out of a 
possible 50.

Aorangi Inlace’s boat house in Vancouver. .Mr. 
McPherson, for whom the wounded man 
was working, and the police, are trying 
to locate him.

Mr. Nishi Yami states that so far 25 
nets represent $2,500 worth of property 
have been cut by strikers and ruined, 
and one new boat and net stolen. He 
states the 25 Japanese patrol1 boats con
tain 12 men each, all of whom are arm
ed. Thus far the white and Ja 
patrol boats have not met, and 
well that they had not The Japanese 
patrols fly a flag., and when the White 
patrols see that flag they keep out of 
the way. The Japanese armed patrols 
had been of great service to the fleet 
He understood that the police are watch
ing both white and Japanese patrols and 
are ordering them in when they suspect 
unlawful actidns.

Thus two white patrols were ordered 
off the river last evening for sending in 
two Japanese boats on pain of punish
ments to their occupants. All the more 
serious trouble has taken place since 
Tuesday, according to Mr. Nishi Z. 
Yami, who expressed fear however that 
the gravest trouble is yet to come.

The OfficialCaught In Up-to-Date Styles From OceaniaGazetteThe Act
—AT—

Arrival lot the Canadlan-Aus- 
tralian Liner Yesterday 

Morning.

Archibald McGregor of Lady* 
smith Appointed a Stipen

diary Magistrate.

♦* *♦WEILER BROS.p&nese 
it wasSix Men Arrested While Trying 

to intimidate Jap Fisher
men.

poe-

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦* ►New Companies Incorporated- 

Assignments—By- Laws 
Passed.

Brought a Large Number of 
Passengers and Heavy 

Cargo.

j >
Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unholstrlng. Drapery and Cur- 

* ’ tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
! v and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Provincial Police Set a Decoy 
Boat Which Serves Its 

Purpose. < ►

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London | 
WULER BROS, victoria b. c. !

•V# '
The following appointments are gazet- I • > (From Friday’s Colonist.)

R. >M. S. Aorangi, of the Canadian- 
Australian liue, arrived at the

ted: < i
And I Men With Aims in Their 

Hands Are Taken Into 
Custody.

iHds Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has been pleased to make the 
following appointments:

Benjamin Gordon, Guy 1er A. Holland, 
J. P, and Richard Low Drury, J. P., of 
the city of Victoria, to be members of 
the hoard of directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital for the 12 months 
ending the 80th of June, 1902.

The Honorable James Douglas Pren
tice, provincial secretary, to be acting 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
during the absence of the Honorable W. 
C. Wells from the city of Victoria.

Robert Alexander Bradshaw, 
city of Slocan, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Columbia.

Archibald McGregor, of Ladysmith, 
government agent, to bo a stipendiary 
magistrate, in and for the county of Na
naimo.

The Honorable Angus John McColl, 
chief justice, to be a commissioner under 
the provisions of the Public Inquiries 
Act, to hoid an inquiry into the conduct 
of the offices of the Gold Commissioner 
and Mining Recorder of the Bennett 
Lake and Atlin Lake tuning divisions.

The resignation of W. C. Graham, of 
Langley Prairie, as justice of the peace 
has been accepted.

CeitiScates of incorporation have been 
irsued to the fo'lowing:

The Ferm'e Co-Operative Association, 
Ltd., with head office at Fernie.

The Similkameen Valley Coal Com
pany, Ltd, capital, $1,000,000, in. $1 
shares. The 
quire the interests of the Similkameen 
Valley Coal Syndicate and to secure gov
ernment grants of coal, mineral and 
timber lands and winter rights, and de
velop the same.

The Rando’ph Gold Mining Company, 
of Spokane, with head office for British 
Columbia in Rossland, is granted regis
tration as an extra-provincial company.

Alexander Wagner & Go., hardware 
merchants, of Vancouver, have assigned 
to John J. Bnnfield, of Vancouver, for 
the benefit of their creators.

Phi ip Wade, carrying on business at 
Vancouver as the American Shoe and 
Hat Store, has assigned to James Dea
con Hill, for the benefit of his creditors.

H. R. Jorand, returning officer for the 
city of Slocan, declares the following 
du.y elected at the elections held on 
June 22:

Mayor—Archibald York.
A dermen—Winslow Earnest Worden, 

Robert A. Bradshaw, Arthur C. Smith, 
Daniel Nichol, Alfred Bennet Barber, 
Thomias I). Woodcock.

The following by-laws of the citv of 
Vancouver are published as having re
ceived the assent of the electors and 
finally passed in council:

A ty-law to authorize the disposal and 
conveyance of certain parcels of land 
now vested in the corporation.

A by-law to raise by way of debentures 
the sum of $G0,0t0 for the purpose of 
extending the water works system of the 
city.

A by-law to raise by way of debentures 
the sum of $20,000 for the purchasing, 
clearing, fencing, etc., of lands for 
etery purposes.

New Westminster advertises the fact 
that the shops régule tion by-law has been 
amended.

dock yesterday morning from Australia 
and Hawaii. She had a large number 
of passengers, 150 in all, and including 
the Right Hon. Lord 'Lamington, K, (■ 
M. G„ Lady Lamington and family’ 
Lord /Lamington is returning to England' 
his term as governor of Queensland w’ 
ing expired. After discharging her Vic 
toria freight, the steamer proceeded to 
Vancouver. The passengers who landed 
here were: ™

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thomson, Mrs St 
C. Sayres, Mrs. Waterhouse, the Misse» 
Waterhouse (4), Mr. G. Waterhouse Mr 
J. A. Prairie, M. W. Muller, Miss Pin 
der, Mrs. Hitchcock, Mrs. dark Mr 
C. H. Clapp, Mr. and Mrs. Winter’ Mrs 
P. Ohrt and son, Mr. and Mrs. R n 
Johnson, Mrs. Weston Coyney ail'd child" 
Miss Cameron, Mrs. Keicat, Mrs cm’ 

Powell, Miss M. Egan, Mrs." Mer
rill, Miss Iola S. Barber, Mr. J. M. l'n- 
Mr. W. M. Thomas, Mr. A. I*. Cheet’J 
ham, Mr. Hitckok, Mr. R. ,M. Dnffielil 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Moore, Master Moore’ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ferner, Mr. and’ 
Mrs. J. N. Bell and son, Mrs. Kesse-I 
bung, Mr, Sylvia, Mr. H. IM. Wells 
Master Kelvey, Mr. T. Grove, Miss A. 
Hevrauen, Mrs. McMillan, Mr. I). ç 
Bassel, Mr. A. O. Bassel, Mr. W. Killy) 
Mr. H. Hagen, Mr. J. Murphy, Air. 
Gillen, Mr. H. Schonig.

The purser’s report of the trip follows: 
“The R, M. S. Aorangi, C. W. Hay, 
commander, left Sydney on Mondav, 
June 17, at 1:20 p. in., and cleared Syil- 
ney Head at 2:20 p. m. Fine clear wea
ther with S. W. wind was experienced 
to Brisbane, which port was reached at 
8:30 a. m. on the 19th. Left at 1 a. m. 
on the 21st, westerly and south-westerly 
winds with a moderate sea continuing 
until the 23rd, when south-east trade 
winds set in. Passed Brigh island on 
the 24th and the Island of Arorai on the 
27th. The Equator was crossed on the 
27th, and easterly and east-northeasterly 
winds were experienced until the 1st 
inst., where light north-east trades set 
in, and continued to Honolulu, which 
px>rt was reached at 2:30 p. m. on the 
3rd inst. Very strong adverse currents 
were met with, which considerably re
tarded the ship’s progress. Left Hono
lulu at 11 p. m. on the 3rd inst. meeting 
with north-east winds until the 0th inst., 
when light westerly and west south-west
erly winds set in and continued for the 
rest of the voyage. With the exception 
ef occasional passing showers in the 
tropics, the weather throughout the voy
age has been fine and the sea smooth. 
Passed and exchanged signals with the 
company’s R. M. S. iMoana at 2 a. m, 
on the 21st June, and with the R. M. 
S. Miowera at 12.30 a. m. on the 5th 
inst.”

PICKED BY CROWS.
I

From Our Own Oorresnondent.
Vancouver, July 11.—Six strikers have 

been caught red-handed, attempting to 
intimidate Jap fishermen by the use of 
firearms. Provincial Superintendent of 
Police Huseey stated to the Colonist cor
respondent that he had intended sending 
out six boats as decoys with policemen 
concealed in the bottom of the boats last 
night, and had hoped to make a haul of 
about 40 intimidators, as he knew the 
Strikers meant mischief. The night was 
stormy, however, and but one Jap boat 
could be induced to leave shore. The

Toronto, July 11.—(Special)—Today, in 
the vicinity of Toronto Junction, boys 
picking berries in the hush discovered 
the remains, picked by crows almost to 
the bone, of a man who had evidently 
committed suic’de, a rope being still /at
tached to a sapling adjacent and to the 
spinal cord, which was nil -that was re
maining of the neck. The deceased is 
supposed to be Patterson, a stone-cutter, 
aged 43, who disappeared from home on 
June 5.

t
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ranks next in size to that in Notre Dame 
among Canadian organs. It also con
sists of four manuals and pedal organ, 
and contains upwards of 65 speaking 
stops. The great, swell, choir and 
pedal organs are located in the 
chamber on the gospel side of the chan
cel, while the echo and solo organs are 
placed in the gallery at the west end of 
the church. They are played from the 
main organ console, however, to which 
they are connected by means of electro
pneumatic action. Thé console is the 
most perfect ever turned out by Messrs. 
Casavant Bros., and embraces every 
electric device known to modern organ 
builders. The organ cost $15,000.

The third largest organ in Montreal, 
and for that matter, in Canada, is the 
instrument in the St. James Methodist 
church. It was built by Wadsworth, 
of Manchester, England, and contains 
upwards of 3,500 pipes, varying in 
length from 16 feet to half an inch. It 
consists of great, swell, choir, solo, echo 

nd contains 00

quartered oak, richly carved and letter
ed, covers the opening leading into the 
nave, and forms a very conspicuous or
nament for that portion of the church. 
The stops are delicate in character, and 
are voiced, as in the case of the West
minster “Celestial,” to appropriate soft
ness. One of the novel features of the 
instrument consists of the series of tu
bular chimes, which are struck by means 
of electro-pneumatic hammers. Some 
quaint and delightful effects are obtain
ed from these bells. The instrument is 
played from either the swell or choir 
manuals of the main organ, from which 
it is distant about 100 feet.

of the

o-
organ

Conditions On
The Railway

Mrs.Mt. Richardsrest of the story is best told according to 
the sworn evidence before Magistrate 
Alexander, of the Japanese boat puller in 
the decoy boat, as follows:

Police officers (Campbell of Esquimau 
and Johnstone of Victoria) lay down in 
the bottom of the coat, covered with 
blankets, and the two Japs sailed the 
boat towards Jericho, from the Vancou
ver cannery at the North Arm. About 
two hours after starting a patrol boat 
of strike:s hailed the decoy boat and or
dered the Jape in charge to pull down 
the sail. At the same time two of the 
men in the patrol boat, a negro and 
ChiHnn, jumped into the decoy boat and 
levelled their revolvers at the two Japs, 
while four other men who did not get 
out of the strikers’ natrol boat covered 
them with rifles. The policemen still 
did not move, but at this juncture 
(though this is not in the evidence) one of 
the strikeis stepped on Campbell's face, 
and with a yell of paih .this officer 
jumped up, Johnstone doing the same.

Then, according to the evidence, the po
lice levelled their revolvers at the aston
ished strikers, who dropped their 
weapons nud kept qfiiet. Four of the 
men were handcuffed. The officers state 
that the prisoners were towed in their 
own boat to Engl'sh Bay, arriving there 
at 2 a.m.

Just as they got in, another -boat ap
peared in the offing and fired a shot, 
but they do not think it was aimed at 
any of their party. On landing, two of 
the men now handcuffed made a des
perate attempt to escape, but were baf
fled. The names of the six prisoners are: 
R Opeago, Louis Ludden. Chillians; 
tUrns. Forrest, a norm: C. Wallack, G. 
Sullivan and R. Welling. Europeans. 
The men appeared for trial this after
noon when the evidence of one of the 
Jans held up was taken, and the 
adjourned until tomorrow.

Magistrate Alexander refused to allow 
hajj, saying that the case was too sert 
ions in his opinion to admit of hail, be
ing allowed. During the hearing the 
small court room in the court house was 
crowded to suffocation with fishermen, 
and the entire mty is greatly interested 
in the proceedings.

From the countless rumors heard on 
the streets toflav. it would appear that 
there was a wild carnival of crime on 
the river last night. But nrohablv when 
all the stories are sifted to the bottom 
it will he found tb-t the important ar
rest made hr the Victoria police is the 
only authentic news of the night of 
sequence.

Several stories which anpci - to he au
thentic, however, nre as 'follows: A 
boat has been fonnd with 2 holes in the 
bottom, as if made f-om the inside drift
ing emntv in the river. It is marked 

‘M. A. 199S.
Many shots were heard on the river 

during the nieht. but it has not v»t 
h“en 'earned whether any one was hit. 
The third report which many fishermen 
declare is true, is one to the effect that 
25 white patrol boats ran across a num
ber Of Japs in the river last night, took 
them on board, tnmed their boats adrift 
after throwing their rifles and 
overboard, and marooned them 
islrnnd between here and Nanaimo, an 
island v-bicb will he used hereafter for 
marooning .Taps until g settlement is 
reached. and an island whose where- 
ab-mts will be kept a secret.

The strikers patrol in relating the man
ner in which thev attacked the Jans’ 
boats, stated that in many cases the Jsn 
fidhermen apnreached, fired off their 
gnus, but fired them in the air. These 
strikers sav that in every case thev had 
fo surround the Japanese and snhd„e 
Ihesn b.v a hand to hand fi-ht h»*nre they 
monid rive in. All the Jans thus cap
tured have been marrooned on the is- 
Isml mentioned, according to the storv 
told by the members of the strikers 
patrol.

Proving Rich
Men Claim That They Are Daily 

Becoming More Confident 
of Success. Strike of Native Copper on the 

Newly Discovered Yreka 
Claim

WILL COME HERE.

Tivoli Comic Opera Company to Tour 
the Coast and Will Include 

This City.Company Treat Strike As Practi
cally Over and Say it 

Has Collapsed.
Mrs. Ernestine Krellng, owner of the 

Tivoli Theat:e, San Francisco, ac
companied by her two sons, James and 
William, and the manager of the house, 
W. H. Leahy, arrived in the city yester
day afternoon by the steamer Rosalie. 
Mrs. Kreling is known as the most suc
cessful woman owner of a theatre in this 
country. The Tivoli is given up to opera 
alone. The property passed to her con
trol at the death of her husband in De
cember, 1893, and ever since that date 
it hgs been one of the most popular 
houses in San Francisco, playing at 
popular prices and doing an immense 
business.

The Tivoli has been m operation for 
twenty-three years, and during that time 
has lost but sixteen nights, a record 
which, it is stated, is not held by any 
other house in the world. It has long 
been an ambition of Mrs. Kreling to 
put her comic opera companies on the 
road during the grand opera season, but 
m other years this sga^Qn has been so 
/short that it bas not been possible. How
ever, this year the grand opera season at 
the Tivoli will be for four months, and 
rather than disband the comic opera com
panies she has decided to play Seattle, 
Tacoma, Portland, Vancouver, Victoria 
and Oylmpia.

In speaking of the coming attractions, 
Manager Leahy said:

“We are geing to bring our comic opera 
company on the Sound during the four 
months of grand opera at the Tivoli. We 
will bring with the companies all the 
sceuery that has been used in the pro
ductions at the Tivoli, and what I w'ish 

impress upon you is the fact that we 
play for the «entire engagement at popu
lar prices, just the same as we have in 
San Francisco. Our comic opera season 
opened on November 1 last, and to show 
you whether or not the plays have been 
a success, up to July 1 we have only pre
sented six operas.

“We will in oil probability put on 
here ‘The Wedding Day,” written for 
De1 la Fox and Lillian Russell, and which 
had a run during the past season in San 
Francisco of eight weeks. Also The 
Toy-Maker,’ which had. a run there of 
seven weeks, and ‘The Babes in the 
Woods,’ which is on at the Tivoli at the 
present time, and has been for four 
weeks, and is still doing a good business.

“For next snason we will have five 
new operas and each year it is the in
tention to make this circuit with the bills 
that have been produced in the Tivoli. 
There will be no cutting of the shows we 
will bring here. They wi"l be given with 
cas‘s cf from forty to/ fiftv people here, 
just as they have been at San Francisco, 
and with all the scenery and at popular 
prices.”

The tour will commence about Septem
ber 1.

Mineral Bearing Belt Traverses 
Vancouver and Salt Spring 

Islands.

company proposes to nc-
and pedal organs, a 
speaking stops. The manuals are three 
in number, the echo and swell organs 
being played from the swell organ man
ual, and the choir and solo from the 
choir organ manual. The instrument 
was recently enlarged and improved, 
five stops being added.
$15,000. Until the erection 
George’s organ in thik -city, it was the 
second largest instrument in Canada.

Next in order as to size is the organ in 
St. James cathedral and the new instru
ment for the Church of the Gesu, both 
of which contain 52 speaking stops. That 
in the St. Henri parish church em
braces 50 speaking stops, while those in 
St. Patrick’s church and the Church of 
St. Louis de France contain 47 and 45 
stops, respectively.

Montreal contains a number of very 
fine instruments in addition to those al
ready mentioned. Probably the finest 
specimen of English organ building to 
be found in the city is the splendid in
strument in Christ Church cathedral. 
This organ was built in 1858 by Messrs. 
Hill & Son, of London, England, but 
has recently been considerably enlarged 
by the addition of a “celestial” organ 
and new pedal stops. The old tracker 
action has also been replaced by the 
best electro-pneumatic action with the 
result that it is now possible to utilize 
the full resources of the instrument. 
The organ enio.vs a continental fame for 
the wonderful brilliancy and purity of 
its tone, which is tie result of the exqui
site voicing of the old English diapasons 
and reeds. Its pipes are made of medi
aeval organ metal, in which respect it 
is different from the organs built at the 
present time. Its mixtures are particu
larly crisp and penetrating, and a per
son never wearies of its tone. With the 
additions and improvements that have 
been made to the instrument in recent 
years, its cost has amounted to $23,000. 
It contains 50 speaking stops and a 
chime of 20 bells and upwards of 2,922 
pipes.

The organ in the Church of St. James 
the Apostle in this city contains 43 
speaking stops and 18 couplers, besides 
a very considerable number of hand and 
foot pistons, pedals, etc. It was built 
by the
Woodstock, and consists of four manu
als and pedal clavier. The instrument 
is divided into three sections, the great, 
choir and pedal organs being on the 
epistle side of the chancel, the swell or
gan on the gospel side, and the echo in 
the nave of the church. The action is 
electro-pneumatic.

In Toronto the largest organ is to be 
found in the Metropolitan church. It 
was built by the firm of S. R. Warren 
& Son, in 1876, and contains three man
uals, 53 speaking stops, 11 couplers, 8 
pneumatic pistons, 12 combination ped
als, and 3,176 pipes. It is to be re
built in the near future, when an elec
tro-pneumatic action will be installed, 
and a tower or “celestial” organ add-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Though there is 

nothing startling or new in the O. P. It. 
strike situation, the men here are be
coming more confident every day that 
they will succeed in defeating the- com
pany. They say that the company can
not hold out very much longer with the 
track in the alleged bad state that it is 
in at present.

The statement that a number of 
strikers are returning to work in the 
East, men maintain, goes for nothing, as 
it is in the West where the train ser
vice is suffering most for want of more 
men to look after the line. Trains both 
cast and west are late every day, and in
stead of making up time they are, ac
cording to the men’s statements, getting 
later.

The company, on the other hand, treats 
the strike as practically over, and 
that k has collapsed both in the East 
and West. The company’s officials 
laugh at the men's statement that the 
road is being crippled for want of men, 
and sa.v that it is simply, the heavy rains 
of the last few weeks that have prevent
ed them from running on fast time. They 
also state that every day more men are 
returning to work on every branch.

Fiom recent indications, Mount Rich 
ards is likely soon to rival Sicker and 
Brenton in the extent and richness of its 
mineral deposits. Two weeks ago the 
Colonist told of the discovery of the 
Yreka, a few hundred feet from the Lord 
Roberts mine, and described some rich 
copper, ore taken from tfhe surface. 
Yesterday A. F. Given, who discovered 
the property, and is part owner with 
Messrs. Clarke aid Lea, arrived in the 
city with some specimens ten feet from 
the sutface. These are rich in native 
copper and wid no doubt assay very 
higti. The vein, at the point from which 
thesb s mples tame, is crosscut for nine 
feet and the walls have not yet been 
reached. Assays of surface rock went 
9 per cent, copper, % ounce of silver and 
a trace of gclu; fiom five feet in depth 
the returns were 17.76 per cen*. copper, 
2% ouniçs silver and $1 in gold.

The owners of the Yreka are confident 
that they have a good thing. They are 
sinking a 9x5 shaft and have now on the 
dump enough ore to defray all expenses 
of working as far as they have gone. 
The property lies in the same mineral 
belt as the Lenora, Copper Canyon, Vic
toria^ Sues», Tyhee, Lord Roberts, 
Qfae/41 Brie, Key City and other mines 
that have made Mount Sicker district

Its cost was 
of St.

say

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.case

St. Francis Arrived From Yokohama to 
Load Lumber at Ohemainus.

tug Sea Lion arrived yesterday 
morning having in tow the American 
ship. Sti HThnds, from Yokohama, to 
load* lumber it Chemaifius. Tie St. 
Francis was twenty-seven days in mak
ing the the run from the Japanese port. 
She is commanded by Capt. Murray. 
Another deep sea arrival reported yes
terday is the Largo Low from London, 
with general cargo consigned to R. Ward 
& Co., Limited. She, or at least a ves
sel supposed to be her, passed up the 

The Largo /Law, 
Capt. Henderson, is 131 days out from 
London.

The
SETTLERS ARE to

cem-

BURNED OUT known to the world as a promising field 
for mining. Mr. Given is an experienced 
prospector and he has traced this belt 
for 17 miles and found promising out
croppings throughout that whole dis
tance. He is inclined to agree with the 
opinion that it extends right through to 
the West Coast.

Mr. Given is leaving today for Salt 
Spring Island to set a couple of men at 
work developing a claim which he owns 
at Fulford Harbor. The vein is 3% feet 
wide on the surface and assays 4.65 per 
cent, in copper, with small gold and sil
ver values. Eight hundred feet west of 
this outcrop there is 28 feet of contact 
with ore showing all through it, and 
about /the same distance east there is an 
8 foot vein showing in the contact, which 
is fully 15 feet in width. These veins 
are well defined and Mr. Given feels pos
itive they will show high values when 
developed. He says they form a portion 
of the same rich mineral belt which tra
verses the south end of Salt Spring, and 
shows up again on Vancouver Island, 
running clear across both.

•0-
Forest Fires Play Great Havoc 

in the Temlscamlng 
District.

THE CHURCH ORGAN.

Some Interesting Facts About the In
strument, Including the Largest 

in Canada.

A writer in the Montreal Star, in a 
very interesting article on the church 
organ, says:~

The recent decision of the Victoria 
Memorial Committee of Toronto to erect 
a mammoth organ in the Massey music 
hall in that city as a memorial to Queen 
V ictoria, has attracted considerable at
tention both in Canada and the United 
States, and in musical circles it is felt 
that the proposal is one that should meet 
with the enthusiastic support of all 
classes of citizens in the Ontario metrop
olis. The late Queen was a great lover 
of the organ; her husband was an ac
complished organist, and in the privacy 
of their home life Victoria and her con
sort spent hours listening to the splendid 
compositions of the great organ masters 
as interpreted by Mendelssohn, Lizst 
and other musicians of world-wide 
repute. In one of the drawing-rooms of 
Windsor Castle is a painting in which 
the Prince Ctoneort is represented as 
seated at the organ, with Victoria by his 
side. 'Both were talented musicians, 
and both did much to encourage musical

straits yesterday.con-

From Our Own Correspondent. JAPAN CATCH.

Sealing Schooner Borealis Arrived Yes
terday From the Asiatic Coast.

Yesterday afternoon the sealing schoon
er Borealis, Capt. Munro, arrived from 
the Japanese coast with the catches of 
the eight Victoria schooners, which hunt
ed there during the summer. The total 
catch of the eight schooners was only 
1,882 skins, of which the Borealis only 
took 75. While the Victoria schooners 
were hunting off the coast, the Japan
ese schooners hunted in the Japan sea, 
and made very good catches, the Henry 
Dennis alone taking 600 skins. The 
Borealis experienced fine weather during 
the time she was following the seals, and 
she also had a fine and pleasant trip 
home, taking 32 days for the passage 
from Yokohama. The other vessel* of 
the 'Japan fleet will enter Behring Sea 
after hunting off the Copper islands.

BAD BEGINNING. <

American Bark James Tuff Has Trou
ble on Maiden Trip.

Just prior to the departure of the 
Aorangi from Sidney, the German ship 
Ebenezer arrived there with the news 
that on May 8 in latitude 37.14 south, 
and longitude 152.20 east, she spoke the 
American bark James Tuff in a disabled 
condition. The Tuff was bound from 
Seattle for Port Pirie, and was on her 
maiden trip, Capt. Piltz, of the disabled 
bark, wrote as follows:

“On April 29 in latitude 33.48 south 
and longitude 158.40 east, a strong south
erly gale struck us, and on April 30 at 
2 a. m. carried away our lashings of 
deckhouse, carrying a portion overboard, 
shifting our lee rigging, tearing away 
chain plates, and straining lee outside 
top of vessel, causing her to leak. Sky- 
sail yard, which was lashed to deck
house, went overboard. Upper topsail 
yard broken, topgallant mast sprung, 
lower topsail and flying jib carried away, 
and several minor damages. We are 65 
days out. Please report above at first 
port you touch. Crew all well. (Signed) 
F. Piltz, master American bark James 
Tuff (first voyage).”

Toronto, Ju’y 11.—Letteis îeccived at 
the parliament buildings this morning 
show that settlers in Temlscamlng 
ty have had^p. terrible experience, forest 
fires raging over a considerable portion 
of the townships of Hudson, Kearns, 
Diamond, Hailey, Harris and Casey, 
and at least ijfty fannies are rendered 
homeless.

Karn-Warren Company, ofcoun-

In . most cases the settler», 
lose growing crops as well as homesteads 
and belongings.

arms 
on an

DRIFTING TO CITIES.

U. S. Census Shows Proportion of Un
ban Population Increases.

Washington, July 11.—The census of- 
fice issued a bulletin today concerning 
the urban population of the country. It 
shows that 28,411,898 people in the 
United States live in cities, and towns 
of over 4,000 population. This is 37.3 
per cent, of the entire population, a gain 
°£ 4Te i*;r ce“t. since the census
of 1890, when the percentage was 32.9.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

Vancouver, B. 0., July U.-(Special.)— 
The bank clearings for the week ending 
Jmy 11, heat all previous records. They 
were $1,167,554. The clearances are 
swelled by payments on cannery supplies, 
for the corresponding week last 
they were $1,108,640..

THE MEN OF THE NORTHERN ZONE.

Oh, we are the men of the 
Zone,

Shall a Mt be olaced in our month? 
evor a. Northman lost Ms throne,

Did the conqueror come from the South? 
Nay, nay—and the answer blent 
In chorus is southward sent.

Mnce^when has a Southerner’s conquering
Hewed out In the North a throne? 

81nCeheellen hAS a Soxitherner Placed his 
dn the men of the Northern Zone?

°ur hearts are as free as the rivers that
In the seas where the north star shines: 

°ur are as free as the breezes that
Thro’ the crest of our native -pines.

We never wtUI bend the knee;
™ We’HjHways and aye be free;
For liberty reigns in the land of the leal, 

Our brothers are round her throne;
A iSouthernertnever shall place his heel 

On the men of the Northern gone?
Oh. shall we scatter our ancient name,

And lower our patriot crest:
And leave a heritage dark wtth shame 

lo the Infant upon the breast?
Nay. nay—and the answer blent 
With a chorus is southward sent.

Ye claim to be free, and so are we;
Let your fellow freemen atone:

Southerner never shall place his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone?

f**lal*head mot*lPrs that bore ns bow the
Ana blush for degenerate sons?

Are the patriot fires gone out /and dead? 
vn, brothers, stand to your guns.

Let the flag be nailed to the mast 
Defying the oomdnj blast.

For Canada’s sons are tree as steel- 
Their mettle Is muscle and bone—

The Southerner never shall place hie heel 
On the men of the Northern Zone?

to- -O-
CANNERY SALE.

Winch and Bowers Get Large Prieq for 
Anacortee Establishment.

Vancouver. July 11.—The Anacortes 
packing cannery, owned by Messrs. 
Winch and Bowers, of Vancouver, has 
been purchased by the Alaska Packing 
Co. for $300 000 cash. News was wired 
to New York from San Francisco on 
July 4 that negotiations for the purchase 
of this cannery were in progress, but the 
actual sale of the cannery 
nounced until today. Thi 
cannery is the second largest packing 
concern on Puget Sound, and has made 
as high as $100.000 for its owners in a 
single season. It is "the best equipped 
cannery on the Pacific Coast, and can 
handle the second largest pack. The 
canne/ry was bonded to the Morgan syn
dicate, who have lately combined eight 
properties on the Sound, but the day the 
option expired the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation, made overtures for the pro
perty with successful results. The price 
paid was the same as the amount of the 
bond held until the 1st of July by the 
Morgan syndicate, with the exception 
that the bond mentioned half cash and 
half stock. Mr. Winch made a hurried 
trip to Vancouver from Anacortes to
day on business. He stated that he did 
not care to talk of the reported sale of 
his property. When asked if he could 
deny that such a salé had taken place, 
Mr. Which said that he would not deny 
it. When asked to confirm the report, 
he declined to confirm or deny it. From 
another very /reliable source, however, 
the Colonist correspondent got the news 
of the big sale confirmed. In this con
nection it was learned that the Morgan 
syndicate had not been successful in 
mak'ng a very rowcr'ul combination. 
Thev have against them the Alaska 
Packing Association, which is said to 
pack half the salmon pnt'upin the world, 
«"d the following canneries on the 
Sonnd left ont of the deal, which it is 
said may be formed into, a separate eom- 
b'ne: G. T. Myers. Seattle; P. S. Cook. 
Pacific Northwest Packing Co.-. J. and 
V. Cook. Ketrav cannery ; Puget Sound 
Packing Co.: a’l the Columbia river ean- 
■rerlea; several large firms In Alaska and 
the Fidalsro Island cannery, managed by 
Mr. H. Bell-Irving of Vancouver.

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY.

Detroit, Mich., July 11.—Despite 
strong opposition on the part of those 
opposed to a national university, the Na
tional Educational association today 
adopted a resolution re-affirming its 
former declaration in favor of such a 
university. The resolution, which was 
offered by President Jesse, of the Uni
versity of Missouri, read:

“Resolved, that tills association hereby 
re-afflrms Its former declaration in favor 
of the establishment by the national gov
ernment of a national university devoted 
not to collegiate, *•- ' ‘nie university 
work.”

CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY.

Guilty of Attempting to Defraud In
surance Companies.

Chicago, Ills., July 10.—Dr. August M. 
Unger and F. Way land ‘Brown, convict
ed of conspiracy * to defraud insurance 
companies in connection with the death 
of Mare A. Defenbach, were today sen
tenced to the penitentiary by Judge 
Tiiley, of the Criminal court, on an in
determinate sentence. The case of Frank 
H. Smiley was continued until the next 
term of the court.
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The organ in St. James cathedral in 

Toronto is another large instrument.
The organ in the Roman Catholic Ba

silica at Ottawa contains 52 speaking 
stops and is built in four sections, two 
of which are located in the chancel above 
the canons’ stalls and two in the gal
lery at the west end of the church.

In the United States the largest in
struments are to be found in the Audi
torium, Chicago (109 speaking stops), 
the Garden City cathedral (115 speak
ing stops), the Church of St. Bartholo
mew, New York (98 speaking stops), the 
Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburg (66 
speaking stops), the Symphony Music 
Hell, Boston (59 speaking stops), and 
the Church of the Divine Paternity, 
New York (55 speaking stops). The or
gan in the Symphony Hall, Boston, was 
built by Messrs., Geo. S. Hutchings & 
Co., of that citj. It is 50 feet wide, 36 
feet high and 12 feet deep, weighs 30 
tons, contains 25 miles of wire, 6,500 
pneumatic bellows, and 3,492 pipes, of 
which the shortest is three-fourths of 
a ninch in length, and the longest 32 
feet, the latter weighing half a ton. The 
console is movable, and is connected 
with the organ by 100 feet of flexible 
cable, containing 372 wires.

The “Celestial” organ which has re
cently been erected in Westminster Ab
bey, London, England, constitutes an 
unique feature among the cathedral in
struments of England. It is placed in 
the triforium of the south transept, at 
the extreme end, above the tomb of 
Handel, and is not visible from the 
church below. Though in all respects a 
separate organ, and complete jn itself, 
it nevertheless forms a part-of the grand 
instrument standing in the choir (which 
uow consists of 77 speaking 
asmnch as it is controlled 
same console, and can be used in con
junction with the latter. The “Celes
tial” organ consists of two sections, part 
belonging to a fifth row of keys, and 
part under control from the fourth or 
solo keyboard of the console; while, by 
means of various couplers, all the stoiis 
can be played from either manual, as 
desired. The action is electric through
out, the connection being established 
between the console and the organ by 
means .of a small cable, 200 feet in 
length. All the stops in the “Celestial” 
organ are.enclosed in a swell box, and 
are voiced to appropriate softness.

Since the erection of this instrument 
in Westminster Abbey, “Celestial” or
gans have been placed in Norwich ca
thedral, and in Christ /Church cathedral 
in this city. The latter contains 9

art.
The organ which the people of To

ronto contemplate erecting as a memor
ial to the late Queen of Great Britain 
and 'Empress of India will be one of 
the largest in Canada—in fact the 
largest. And it is to be built by Cana
dian handiwork. It wiil probably con
tain upwards of 90 or 100 speaking 
stops, and its action will be electro- 
pneumatic throughout.

The largest organs in the world, with 
the number of speaking stops they 
tain, are as follows: Sydney Town 
Hall, 128; Crystal Palace, London, 120; 
Leeds Town Hall, Eng., 118; Garden 
■City Cathedral, U. S. A.. 115; Royal 
Albert Hall, London, 111; Chicago 
Auditorium, 109; Cologne Cathedral, 
Germany, 104; St. George’s Hall, Liver
pool, 100; St. Sulpice Church, Paris, 
160; Utm Cathedral, Germany, 100; 
St. Bartholomew's Church, New York, 
98; Doncaster Parish Church, Eng., 93; 
Alexandra Palace, London, 88; Church 
of Notre Dame, Montreal, 82; Notre 
Dame Cathedral, Paris, 82; M arien 
Kirche, 'Lubeck, Germany, 82; Merse- 
bury Cathedral, Germany, 81; a church 
m Cincinnati, U. S. A.. 81; Westmin- 
«tof. Abbey, London, 77; St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, 77; Rotterdam 
Cathedral, 75; Church of St. Eustache, 
Pans, 75: Church of St. Dominico, 
Prague, 71; St. Michael’s Church. Ham- 
ourg» 70; tit. Denis Abbey •Church. 
France, 69; St. Nicholas Church, Ham- 
burg, 67; Melbourne Town Hall, Aus- 
tralia, 66; Carnegie Music Hall, Pitts
burg, 66; Halberstadt Cathedral. Ger
many 65; The Trocadero, Paris, 65: 
St. George s Church, /Montreal 65- 
Beauvais Cathedral, 64.

The largest organ in Canada is to be 
found in the Church of Notre Dame in 
tais city, where it occupies a prominent 
place in the gallery. Its case is of 
enormous size, and its front is orna
mented with the 32 feet open diapason 
pipes. These are- of actual length, and 
are made of metal and covered with sil
ver leaf. The instrument is the only 
one in Canada possessing 32-foot pipes of 
actual length, although other organs 
exist -in which a 32-foot tone is secured 
from either a stopped HPfeet pipe or a 
16-feet open pipe united with its fifth. 
The organ- in Notre Dame was built by 
Messrs. Oasavant Bros, of tit. Hyacinthe 
and contains 5,700 pipes and 82 speak
ing stops, the latter being divided among 
the manuals as follows: Great organ, 
22; swell organ, 22; choir organ, 12; 
solo organ, 11; and pedal organ, 15. 
It possesses four manuals and pedal 
Clavier, and its action is a combination 
of the electric and pneumatic systems. 
Its cost was $30,000.

The organ in St. George’s church

was not en- 
e Anacortes

o-VjiRPArrtpr, July 11 .—Word boon 
received hv wire that a W" $v* 
-o-'keve «nlmou h«tS tv>en qigrb-fed o* 
S»Tm„n et foof of inland
and tho ar» -nourme into the traps
O” ,whe TTn>Fod St a faq s‘d».

Tfrrt tr-M-iVe on tb° r’ver. n word in» to
Mr. Nishi Vqmn. who i^ternrots 
J«m««n-psp fiscal-men. a^d cord-vets much 

the-V b-v^nnqq for them w|tb tbe 
n-rs. h»s not h«lf been to’d

GOAL PROSPECTS.

Endeavor to be made to Open up Proi>- 
erty on the Eraser.

Westminster July 10.—(Special.)—The 
Columbian reports the discovery of coal 
on the property of Mr. Sydney Smith, 
above Bon Accord, on the Fraser. Mr. 
Smith is seeking capital for the purpose 
of exploring the prospect.

year eon-

Northerncan-
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cions act® have be^n com wetted h*- Ftnk- 
nrs that have n0t been chronicled, that 
the nolice might have an opportunity of 
snordhendmer the w non e-doers fho
matter anneared in the -nress. Mr. Nishi
varna sa-d to +he CVlonist aorresnondant
fhut evening, that- while o JnnowQo na^- 
e#i Toko weq fishing off Point 0-°y he- 
was hailed by an Italian in a boat who 
tn?d him th haul in his ne* go
séfiore. Toko refused, when the Italian 
nnodoced u rifle and repeated his orders, 
tolling the Jar» if he did mot get a move 
mi in three minutes he would wt a hole 
in him. He then levelled the ri*e at the 
greatly frightened Japanese, and accot-d- 
in*r to the Jananese’s storv. fiv»*d at him 
Without awaiting until the three min
utes was m>. or he could start nulling in 
his net, T*he hall passed through the 
boat, and through the trousers leg nf the 
Japanese fisherman, who was sJ+tin^ on 
the se»t in the rentre of t^e erafr Phm 
Jsnanese fir«d imon sa vs ho ronld *den- 
tifv the Italian ff he saw him. All at
tempts however to locate the m^rde^ons 
assailant hove been in vein. The ,T*n- 
*T*ep* end TtflVan were alone when the 
trouble took place.

•Another murderous attack took «lace 
at Point Grey. A mah pnmod XCann- 
kama was fishing alone for McPherson’s 
oaunery. when nn Italian approached 
film in a boat and ordered him in. He 
refused to go. when the Italian raised an 
eve and heoen smashing bis hoof. The 
Japanese tried to prevent this being done 
when the TtaVan struck the Japanese on 
the ho„d with the axe. knocking him 
senseless in the boat, tihortlv aft*- a 
Reflow eonntrvman arrived, saw the Tfal- 
inn rowing awav. and took charge of the 
wounded man. who now lies dang°ronqlv 
yT in the Japanese hospital. At first 

was no* thought he would live, 
he Is propounded out of danger. 

u»he mn-derous TtaVan was recognised 
hv the Japanese, who saw him rowing 
*w-*T aftr- thf nttnek wns mufle. H- i, 
taorrrt, sni was seen afterwards at Wnl-

■w
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Convention at Cincinnati Brought to a 
Successful Close.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 10.—The 20th 
national convention of the United States 
Society of Christian Endeavor, 
brought to a close here tonight, 
convention from beginning to end was a 
brilliant success. Two big rallies in the 
morning were devoted to a discussion of 
the 20th anniversary session of the so
ciety. Bishop B. W. Araott of Wilber- 
force, presided. The afternoon rallies 
were given over to the missionaries for 
a discussion of their needs.

The daily bible study and personal 
workers conference, and the daily per
sonal equipment conference concluded 
their meetings.

was
The

• ‘‘Papa, why do you spend 
for advertising?"

“ 'Cause It pays, my son. You 
think I do It for my health, do you?”

so much money
don't

«
stops), in- 
from the ■o-

COMMITTED FOR TRIAD.

Crown Attorney CaShman Accused of a 
Serious Offence.

Tottmto, July 11.—(Special.)—Crown 
Attorney Cashman, of Gore Bay, was 
yesterday committed 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences.
Fleming 
the case.

For a

for trial on a i ■z
Inspector of legal offices 

was here in connection with
■<5

Afar from the Southern Ooes.
Gur people shall aye be free;

« 8han hem! the knee.
For tnw Is the land of the true and the
Where freedom is bred in the bone.

Southerner never sbnll plane his heel 
On the men of the Northern Zmie?

—Robert Kernlgban (The Khan.>

1TOWNS TO ÜOW.

A SMART RIGEnglish Oarsman Leaves This Month for 
Rat Portage.

Winnipeg. July 11 .—(Special)—Towns 
leaves England on July 25 for Canada 
to row Gaudaur at Rat Portage. He 
has signed all the necessary at tides. 
The race takes place on September 2 far 
the championship of the wotid.

It largely a harness result, whether It s a 
buggy or a lumber wagon. And this Is our 
text, that we have the harness to prove the 
prizes In our assortment, and customers to 
testify to previous satisfaction.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street, Victoria.

speaking stops and a set of tubul 
chimes (20 notes). It is located in the 
tower of the church, about 70 feet above 
the chancel floor, and opens out in the 
chancel and nave. A handsome case of
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Sir Wilfrid may ensure the securing of a representa
tive exhibit from your section, stating 
whether you wou.d be willing to collect 
such an exhibit; also yonr views respecting 
the prices to be offered for mining ma
chinery, placer gold-saving machines, or 
Items of a like nature.

Considerable mining machinery In mo
tion will be exhibited, presenting a moot 
Interesting feature to the uninformed; and 
mining companies making an exhibit will 
lie allowed to distribute their literature, 
thus bringing them Into prominence lie- 
fore the Investing public.

The visit of royalty will enable the man
agement of the exposition to make this 
one of the most Important events In the 
history of the province, and no effort is 
being spared to this end.

Yours faithfully,
HERBERT C1JTHBERT.

Chairman Mining Committee. 
BEAUMONT BOGGS-

Secretarv Exposition.
COLLECTIONS.

Collecting committee No. 1 presented 
the following report, which was received 
and filed:

principal A.. J. Pineo, B. A.; adoption, 
moved by Mr. A. B. McNeil, seconded 
by Pastor T. Bishop, B. A.

2.-00 p.m.—Report of publication board; 
adoption, moved by Pastor B. H. West, 
seconded by Mr. C. S. Stevens.

330 p.m.—'Meetings of boards.
730 p.m.—Devotional, Bev. R, Lennie.
830 p.m.—Women’s work; synopsis of 

report; address, “Duty of a Mother to 
the Church,” Mrs. Templar; address, 
“Why Women Should be Interested in 
Missions," Mrs. Vichert.

930 p.m.—Synopsis of report of mis
sion board, Supt. P. H. McEwen.
_0:10 p.m.—Address, Bev. Boland 
Grant, D. D., First Church, Vancouver.

Thé Baptist Heavy Traffic
To the North

Large Family Dinners.
To Be Invited Convention *

“FAMOUS
The Premier Will be Asked to 

Attend Victoria’s Great 
Exhibition.

Reports of Mission Board, El
ection of Officers and 

Other Business.

Steamer Islander to Sail This 
Morning With a Full 

Cargo.
ACTIVE"

Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast _ 
too large for the 
oven.

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be 

of any of them being

Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with.
High Closet win keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “Famous Active” has numerous other good points.
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Burns coal, coke or wood.
Free Pamphlets from our local agent or nearest house.

Vi
Committee of Management Dis

pose of a Great Deal 
of Business.

An Evening Devoted to the Sun 
day School Today’s 

Programme.

RltheVs Freight and Shipping 
Report for the Month of 

June. m u
Sif"C2aOVERLAND ROUTE FROM INDIA.

A New Line of Travel and Its Important 
Possibilities Pointed Out.

mm

M
Captain Benn, British Vice-Consul at 

Gelstan, points out that there Is now a real
ly overland route from India to Europe. He 
has covered it twice and the only inconven
ience was a delay of three weeks at Meshed 
before permission could be obtained for the 
use of the Trans-Caspian railroad. But 
this difficulty would not stand in the way 
of travelers from India who would make 
necessary arrangements for passports before 
starting on their journey.

Rougnl.v speaking, the overland route de
scribed by Capt. Benn runs from Quetta 
to Gelstan, through Persian territory to 
Meshed, thence to Askabad on the Trans- 
Caspian railway, ccross the Caspian to Baku 
and home via Petrovsk and Moscow.

The reason that the practicability of this 
route has only just been demonstrated is 
that It is only within the last year or so 
that the Indian government has taken steps 
to open up the caravan route from Quetta 
to the Persian frontier. This route was 
known to cxfcr. and centuries ago it was the 
scene of a flourishing trade under Arab 
rule, but Asiatic misgovernment and decay 
supervened, and until Northern Baluchis
tan came under the British aegis any res
toration of the old caravan route was im
practicable.

Capt. Webb-Ware bn», however, been 
indefatigable In establishing halting places 
and postal stations. In arranging for sup
plies and fodder and digging wells, and In 
Improving the alignment of the road. The 
trade returns for the past twelvemonth 
show n marked Increase over those for the 
preceding year, and there appears no doubt 
that a very great commerce between west
ern India and Persia will eventually spring 
up along this formerly neglected line of 
march.

It shows clearly enongh that a settled 
and strong rule will soon make light of the 
physical and political difficulties which be
set communications across a sterile region. 
nR*roPed bv roving bands of Baluch rob
bers. Hitherto people have failed to realize 
the possibility of connecting India with 
Europe bv rail, mainly because the regions 
west of the former were so desolate, sparse
ly populated and Imperfectly known.

“It cannot be denied.” says the Daily 
Chronicle, commenting upon this, “that 
If we were to display the same enterprise 
over opening up our sphere In Asia that 
Russia has over hers with her trans-Oasplnn 
and Siberian railways, we should make a 
very Important step towards the consolida
tion of our Empire. It.!» In contemplation 
to run a telegraph line along the road from 
Quetta via Nnshkl to the Persian frontier, 
and the railway Is not wont to lag far be
hind the telegraph. , _ ,

Tn that cose the overland rote to Indio 
via Moscow ond Meshed will come to he o 
form’dable rival, «n point of time ana money 
to any nothing of convenience, to the P. & 
O.and O «-N. Co., and other steamship lines 
to the Enet. We have no Information as 
vet regarding the cost, of the journey from 
tndln of Ovo+tn to Meshed, but. assuming 
it. oould no* he m”^h more thou a ten-pound 
t>o*o. the totol eo«t of the journey from 
Todia to London would amount to about

“Moreovor, the new Vne to one that Is 
destined to subserve the needs of eom- 
me^oo as we'l os of passengers. Three as- 
soototioos of Ind'o ten planters have al
ready made arrangements for placing ten 
in the market, of Meshed and competing 
with the on van-home Russian tea from 
Siberia. If Lord Curzon will only oxter* 
oil tho on o'* vf a gement he onn to tho px- 
rvlo1ta*ion of the new line of snnrosoh from 
the West, he mav eustlv hr'ng about a 
dovelormen* of the utmost Imnortanee, so 
*>r as India’s relations wi*h European and 

ne*orn Asiatic countries are concerned.
The rond to H$ndo«t*n has beer» too !<>n<r 

neglected, since the Erphrn*es v„iiev ra"- 
xvav project ceased to attract notice, and it 
!= high time thnt Tml’n'e rnepters =’’e"V 
-hew a little mnr" ente-nrGp In npvlplne 
hpHp. And quV*ker means of reaching that 
country.’

A general meeting of the committee of 
management of the British Columbia 
Agricultural, Industrial and Miming Ex
hibition Associât on, wag held last night 
in the committee room of the city hall.

Mayor Hayward, president, occupied 
the chair.

The meeting was well attended and a 
great deal of important business was dis
posed of with commendable promptness.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The first business session in connec
tion with the convention of the Baptist 
church of the province was held yester
day morning at Emmanuel church, 
being opened with prayer by J. Telford, 
missionary at Saanich. After the report 
of the enrollment committee had been 
read, the following officers were elected: 

President, Rev. I. G. Matthews, M.
A. , of New Westminster; first vice-presi- 
rent, Bev. M. Van Sickle, of Nanaimo; 
second vice-president, A. B. McNeil, of 
Victoria; third vice-president, Mrs. P. 
H. McEwen, New Westminster; secre
tary, Rev. J. G. ‘Hastings, Victoria; 
treasurer, E. P. Morgan, Vancouver; as-- 
sistant-secretary, Bev. L W. William
son, Chemainus.

Auditors—Bmx Huggett, Victoria, and 
L W. HL King, Chemainus.

Mission Board—First year, Bev. Trot
ter, Dr. L. N. McKechnie, J. L. Powell, 
H. A. Morgan, Dr. N. V. Davies, Mrs. 
W. Grant. Second year, Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, Rev. Mr. Morgan, C. iL. Brown,
B. A-, J. L. Stocks, F. D. Gross, Mrs. 
.1. Templar, C. & Stevens. Third year, 
Bros. 'Marchant, Schooley and King, Dr. 
Grant, Mrs. Spofford and Bro. A. Mc
Neil

President Mathews welcomed the fol
lowing new pastors.; Bev. S. C. Moore, 
Ladners; Rev. J. M. Smith, Zion church, 
Vancouver; Rev. D. Holford, Orow’s 
Nest district; Lie, J. Telford, Saanich; 
Rev. Dr. Grant. Vancouver; Lie. Bro. 
Sioat, Chilliwack. #

The report of the treasurer, Brother 
Morgan, was received and adopted, and 
Mr. Huggett, secretary of the Japanese 
mission board, read his report on the 
wank of homing and teaching the Jap
anese in Victoria. The expenditure on 
this work was $735.51. He recommend
ed tiiat a man be appointed to take 
charge of the provincial Japanese work 
at $1,000 a year.

Letters were received from Emmanuel 
church, Victoria, Nanaimo and' New 
Westminister, telling of their prosperity 
and growth.

Bev. Mr. West closed the morning ses
sion with prayer, and the delegates were 
entertained at lunch by the ladies of the 
Victoria churches.

Yesterday afternoon, Supt. P. H. Mc
Ewen read the report of the Mission 
Board.

Pastor J. F. Vichert, 'M. A., moved 
that it be adopted, and Pastor 'M. Van 
Sickle seconded the motion. The report 
of the treasurer of the board was read.

At 3.30 the report of The Future 
Policy committee was read At 4:15 the 
following addresses were given, cover
ing the theme: “How to extend the 
Mission Work of our Convention.”

A. By the Sunday school, Pastor J.
G. Hastings, M. A.

Mr. Hastings pointed out the necessity 
of opening up Sunday schools in out of 
the way districts, were they are greatly 
needed.

By the lay preacher, Mr. Marchant. 
The speaker showed that it would be a 
very good thing if young men, whose 
education fitted them for the task, would 
preach.

By the Mission Board, Pastor J. F. 
Vichert, M. A. Mr. Vichert emphasiz
ed the necessity of new missions being 
opened in order to do more work.

By Church Edifice Work, Mr. O. 8. 
Stevens. The lecturer pointed out the 
great necessity of new churches in 
ly opened-up districts.

At 9.:10 p. m., today, Pastor Roland 
Grant, D. D., First Church, Vancouver, 
will give an address entitled “The Bap
tist Position Badly .Misunderstood.” 
This address will be the most important 
given before the convention, and as Pas
tor Roland Grant is a fluent speaker, 
large audience should attend.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session was devoted to 

Sunday school work.
Rev. Mr. Van Sickle, of Nanaimo, of

fered the opening prayer, after which 
Mrs. McIntyre sang a beautiful hymn, 
which was much appreciated.

The report of the Sunday school com
mittee was presented. Mr. Alfred Hug
gett, on behalf of the committee spoke 
on the importance of Sunday school 
work. He suggested that Canadian 
Sunday school papers should be furnish
ed to the children in preference to those 
published in the United States, so that 
they niight be educated in the history of 
their native land. He also urged that 
the course of Bible study should be fol
lowed by examinations so as to more 
thoroughly impress the lessons taught.

Mrs. Temple rend a well prepared es
say on the “Training of Sunday School 
Teachers.” Shp advanced the organiza
tion of a teachers’ training class. That 
the children should be taught to think 
for themselves, and that teachers chosen 
from the Bible class were not always 
the most satisfactory, greater and more 
special training was necessary. It was 
important that teachers should be chosen 
for their true Christian life. Sympathy 
and enthusiasm were two necessary char
acteristics of the successful Sunday 
school teaher, as well as faithfulness to 
duty. Parents were responsible to a 
great extent for their children absenting 
themselves from .Sunday school, but part 
of the fault often lay with the careless 
or uninteresting teacher.

Mrs. Griffiths rendered a solo in excel
lent style.

“Evangelistic Work In the Sunday 
School,” by Rev. Mr. Holford, was an 
eloquent appeal to parents to take an in
terest in the religious training of their 
children, and encourage them by their 
presence In the Sunday school.

Rev. J. M. Smith, of Vancouver, read 
a paper on “How to Retain the Older 
Pupils of the Sundnv School:” The rev
erend gentleman held thnt although 
tertanw’pmt should he subordinated to 
the spiritual welfare of the pupils, there 
should be something to lighten the work. 
The teacher should make the lessons in
teresting by wide supplementary read
ing-, and a thorough knowledge of the 
Bible.

Pastor J. B. Morgan, of Nelson, was 
introduced by Rev. T. G. Matthews. He 
addressed the convention on “The Great 
est Need and Supreme Importance of 
Sunday School Work.” _He said ft was 
a deplorable fact that wide-apread ignor
ance of some of the simplest facts of the 
Bible existed. The susceptibility of the 
child to teaching made the supreme im
portance of Sunday school work. He 
declared that In spite of the noble efforts 
nnt forth by faithful workers, the Sun
day school was neglected. Sunday school 
rooms should be as commodious as the 
churches, and the teachers should be as 
carefully trained and as well educated 
ns the ministers. There were difficulties 
in the way of securing these ends, but 
they were not beyond reach if earnest 
effort was used to attain them.

The convention then adjourned till this 
morning.

Re’-j Dr. Grant of Vancouver, wip 
sneak this evening on *“£he Baptist Posi
tion Badly Misunderstood."

Following is today’s programme:
9:00 a.m.—Devotional, Mr. Sioat.
9:30 a.m.—Report of Nominating com

mittee; election of boards and standing 
committees.

1030 a,m.—Report of Education board-

ICS ‘ rThe northward bound steamers contin
ue to carry a fair number of passengers 
and heavy freight. The Islander sailing 
at 8 o clock this morning will have most 
of her berths occupied, and with the 
Victoria and Vancouver freight will be 
well loaded. The cargo consists of gen
eral merchandise and liquors, including 
a heavy shipment of Milwaukee beer for 
the thirsty Dawsouites, who are said to 
be running short of that commodity. The 
passengers from Victoria include Mrs. 
H. C. Macaulay, who is going to Daw
son to join her husband; Mrs. Slavin, 
who is on a similar mission; Mrs. Tix- 
ter; G. A. S. Potts, who goes to Atlin to 
act as clerk for Chief Justice McColl, 
who is to hold a court of assize and an 
inquiry into the working of the offices 
of the provincial officials at the request 
of Mr. Graham, the government agent; 
Dr. Jones, P. R. Bell, D. R. Kennedy, 
W. Bradley. Mrs. Schroder, Miss Wat
son, Miss Shrapnel and Mr. Mignerui. 
The Chief Justice will join the steamer 
at Vancouver. The Tees will be the next 
north bound steamer to leave here, start
ing tonight on her way to Northern ports 
of British Columbia. She will be fol
lowed by the Danube on the 17th, the 
latter going direct to Skagway.

ALASKA EXCURSIONISTS.
Steamer Queen Spent Four Hours at 

Outer Docks Yesterday Morning.

baked and roasted together, without the least fear 
tainted.

Dear Sirs.—We beg to report that; the 
amount collected and promised in our col
lecting district No. 1. including special prize 
offered by the C. P. R. company. Is $1.068. 
This amount does not include about $150 
practically promised but which has not 
been signed for In onr book. This is only 
a partial and preliminary report as a great 
deal of the ground covered has to be cov
ered again, and some considerable portion 
has not been covered at all as yet. This is 
unavoidable on account of the large and im
portant territory to cover and the small 
number of members acting on this commit-

MThe following communications were re
ceived:

From the secretary of the Westminster 
Royal Agricultural Association, declin
ing to change the dates of their exhibi
tion, as requested by this association. 
Filed.

From Mr. MacLaughlin, chief clerk in 
the Indian office, in reply to Mr. Helmc- 
ken, assuring the association that the 
officials would do all in their power to 
create an interest in the exhibition 
among the Indians.

The secretary was instructed to write 
thanking Mr. McLaughlin for his cour
tesy and to keep him supplied with in
formation bearing on the co-operation of 
the Indians.

From the ladies of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, who-contemplate hold
ing a Kermies during exhibition week, 
end making a proposal re advertising in 
■exhibition programme.

Referred to printing committee.
J. D. Simpson, applying .for the bar 

privileges on the grounds during the ex
hibition.

Laid on .the 'table.
W. T. Bardaker, asking the privilege 

Of holding auction sales gn the grounds.
Jones, Crane & Co., asking a similar 

privilege.
Resolved, that all licensed auctioneers 

in the city be granted the privilege of 
selling on the grounds, subject to. future 
arrangements regarding commissions.

Mayor Hayward announced that the 
city had decided to spend $2,500 on re
pairs and painting, and an additional 
grant of ^l.OOO. The estimated cost of 
improvements was $1,600, and the coun
cil would hand over the $1,000 voted or 
expend it as the association decided.

Resolved, that the city council be re
quested to expend the whole $3,500 to 
the best advantage on the buildings and 
grounds.

8
?The report was adopted, the committee 

being requested to ascertain the extent of 
power and space required by proposed 
exhibitors.

Messrs. Price, Pendray and Dr. Lewis 
Hall were added to the committee of No. 
1 collecting district.

Dr. Helmcken and Mr. Smith were 
added to No. 2 district.

TRANSPORTATION.

.

M;ClaryManuiacturino Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & S7 JOHN N.Q.

,

No formal report was made by the 
transoortation committee, but the secre
tary assured the meeting that very favor
able arrangements were being made 
with the various railway and steamship 
lines.

At this point the chairman was sum
moned to the telephone and informed 
that Mrs. Hayward was seriously 111. He 
immediately left for home, Mr. Helmc
ken, vice-pree dent, taking the chair.

OTHER BUSINESS.
The question of sending Mr. Beau

mont Boggs, the secretary, to Winnipeg 
to study the system of management of 
the Winnipeg industrial exhibition, 
discussed, and it was decided to 
the matter to the finance committee, 
with power to act, the sense of the meet
ing being unanimous in approval of Mr. 
Boggs being sent easW 

Mr. Shakespeare thought the number 
of copies of the prize list should be in
creased from 5,000 to 30,000. He moved 
that the printing committee arrange with 
the Colonist for the additional copies, 
which was carried.

Mr. Shakespeare moved, seconded by 
Mr. Cuthbert, the following resolution, 
which was carried unanimously:

Whereas, the Right Honorable Sir Wil
frid Laurier wi’l probably be in onr citv 
during the time of the visit of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York^ and 

Whereas, his patronage and presence 
would be highly esteemed and appréciât-

Oar Mail Order Department
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 5
The steamer Qneeh, the Alaskan ex-

ship **00 mpany/ aroiv^troSX g°°dS mV°iCed at the ^WCSt possible price On day O.
at 6 o’clock yesterday morning and re- Smpmen
toasêedtheDdty and surroumiing^T'There "^e sure to sen(l enough money as it is an easy matter to
were in all 400 passengers on board, the return any SUm that is Over, 
large majority excursionists A number 
joined the vessel here, among them be- 
ng Mr. A. O. Beech, of the First Cana
dian contingent, who is on his way to 
the Yukon valley.

was
refer

iOur Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION GtUAiTRAUNT TIE IE3 ID

Write for Prices.

■

ISHIPPING REPORT.
Monthly Statement for June Issued by 

'Messrs. Rithet & Co. DIXI H, ROSS & CO

Hotel Balmoral
i

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report for Jane, Messrs. R. P. Rithet 
& Co., tLtd., say:

“The advance in grain freights, men
tioned in our last, has been well main
tained during the past month, with a 
further slight increase in rates. The ar
rivals of grain carriers have been few, 
but more tonnage is bound for the Coast, 
attracted by the good wheat crop now 
being secured.

“At northern points no business is 
offering and a vessel on the spot, avail
able for Tacoma or Seattle, has been 
chartered for Sam Francisco, loading.

“Lumber freights are quiet at un
changed rates, with very little inquiry 
for tonnage.”

Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fori 
Business Center

:

PRIZES,
The,prize list committee reported hav

ing made substantial increases in the 
prizes in several classes of exhibits, de
tails of which were submitted.

The report was approved and adopted. 
The racing and sports committee re

ported as follows:
To the Board of Management of the B. C. 

A. A.:

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests and 
large sample rooms for commercial merij *
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in

ed:
It is hpfeby resolved, that the presi

dent of this association be asked to in
vite the right honorable gentleman to 
open the exhibition on the third day, 
Thursday. October 4, or, in case this 
should not be convenant, to deliver an 
address iu the main hall sometime dur
ing his stay in the city.

The meeting then adjourned.

Gentlemen:We your committee on racing 
and sports, beg to report as follows:

Two meetings have been held at which 
the following programme has been framed:

Opening day, lumbermens’ contest and 
miners’ tournament, school childrens’ par
ade and games. Friday and Saturday, 
horse racing ; Wednesday or Thursday, flre-

The programme of horse races is:
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 4.

own.

Wilson Hotel
1VI. J. G. WHITE, Proprietress

SERVICES APPRECIATED.
Letter From Two Sealing Men to Capt. 

Walbran of the Steamer Quadra.

Wf
RAINFALL AND SUN SPOTS.

Mr. Stupart of Meteorological Depart
ment Explains Their Relations.1. Trotting and pacing, best 3 in 5, purse

$230.
2. Duke of York’s enp, running 1% mile

Capt. Walbran, of the D. G. S. Quadra 
has received the following letter which 
speaks for itself:.

Victoria, B C-, July 9, 1901. 
Capt. Jno, T. Walbran, D. G. S. Quadra 

Victoria, V. C.: ....
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, inter

ested in the sealing schooner “Ocean 
Rover,” the hunters of which vessel de
serted her at Massett during the season 
of 1900 without fulfilling their engage
ment, after receiving advances to some 
hundreds of dollars, beg to thank you 
for your energetic conduct in our behalf, 
as commander of the fisheries cruiser 
Quadra, and in your position as Stipen
diary Magistrate, in obtaining for us 
through a court you held at Massett last 
November, the advances we had made 
to the Indians—money we had looked 
upon as irremediably lost.

Yours respectfully,
A. J. BECHTEL,
F. COLE.

Citizen—Madame, why do you persist In 
punching me with your umbrella?

Madame—I want to make you look round 
so that I can thank yon for giving me your 
seat Now, sir, don’t you go off and sav 
that women haven't any manners.—Chicago 
Kecord-Herald.

From Tbrpnto World.handicap, enp and purse $600.
3. King’s plate, running 1 mile handicap, 

plate and puree $230. Open to B. C. horses.
4. Hanning % mile dash, weight for age. 

Purse $150.
5. Farmers' race, 1 mile dash. First $50, 

second $25.
Moneys divided 70 per cent. 20 per cent, 

10 per cent. Entrance fee in all races ex
cept the 10 per cent.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 5.

The World interviewed Weatherman 
Stupart anent the connection bqtween 
rainfall and Sun spots, on Saturday, Mr: 
Stupart’s reply was:

You ask me as to rainfall and sun 
spots. Well, that is a matter over which 
1 have spent much time and thought. If 
we trace the curves showing the changes 
in sun spot frequency, together with a 
curve showing the fluctuations of rain
fall over the region of Lake Ontario for 
the period 1830 to 1901, we find that a 
period of excessive rain lias, in every in
stance, either immediately or within a 
year, followed the sun spot minimum, the 
per.od as a rule lasting tom two to 
three consecutive years. Should this 
condition hold after the sun spot mini
mum, which is probably just closing, the 
next two or three years should be years 
with somewhat excessive rain. From a 
close study of the curves, I have-a strong 
suspicion that there is another peint in 
the sunspot period, when our rainfall 
usually exceeds the normal, and this 
averages about three or four years after 
the sun spot maximum. The driest years 
in the lower lake region would seem to 
be those immediately following sunspot 
maximum.

A difficulty at the outset in tracing a 
connection between sun spots and rain
fall might appear to be the fact that 
the relationship between the curves va
ries in different parts of the country; 
but this is a difficulty rather apparent 
than real, as rainfall usually occurs in 
connection with the passage of areas of 
low pressure, and if it can be demon
strated that the mean path of the low 
areas fluctuates with some degree of ac
cordance with the solar changes, we may 
be able to> provide a rational explanation 
of - the observed phenomena. Solar 
physicists have proved that the spots 
are of a higher temperature than the 
bright surface surrounding them. The 
period of minimum spots would then in
dicate a lesser heat radiation from the 
sun than at a spotted period. Lees heat 
radiated to the earth would probably 

less than nommai expansion of

TO BE ELECTROCUTED.

Time Fixed for the Execution of New 
York Murderers.

Albany, N. Y„ July 11.—The court 
of appeals has fixed the week commenc
ing August 26 as the one during which 
Joseph Yachello, the Richmond county 
murderer, and Frederick Krist, the 
Waverley murderer, shall be electrocut
ed: the former at Sing Sing apd the lat
ter at Auburn prison. The convictions 
of both men were yesterday affirmed 
by the court.

New Copying Books

ORE BAGSFINEST JAPANESE TISSUE 
Strong and Flexible.new-

6. Trotting and pacing, free for all, beat
8 In 5, $400.

7. Running. 1 mile handicap dash, $200.
8. Running one-half mile, weight for age.

$100.
9. Indian pony race, 1 mile, 1st, $20, 2nd

FOR SALEPOPE STATIONERY CO.
$10.

10. Trotting and pacing, owners driving. 
Must be owned three months In province 
prior to entering, and have no record. En
trance $20. Stakes and cup to winner.

All races except 9 and 10 entrance fee 
10 per cent.

Rules of American Trotting Association 
as to horses, races, and California Jockey 
club as to running races, govern.

We would also report that Messrs. J. A. 
Fullerton of Vancouver, Walter Chambers 
and D. E. Campbell of Victoria, have con
sented to act as judges.

a Telephone 271

119 Gov’t St., Victoria
o

RAISING RATES.
K. of P. Supreme Lodge Sends Insur

ance to Maximum Limit
Chicago, Ills., July 11.—The Supreme 

lodge of the Knights of Pythias today 
decided to raise the insurance rate to 
the maximum prescribed by the National 
Fraternal Congress to meet the defiicit 
of *500,000 in the treasury endowment 
rank.

y
. i
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HINERAL ACT ;The portion of the report as to the 
races was adopted and the other items 
were allowed to stand for adjustment 
with the reception committee.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
■

NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, Clermont Livingston 
A8 lKG,nt^or the Tree Cooper Con."- 

ïfîo'-no n! t.ert'JfTe,e miner's certificate No. B.49,21ft. Intend, sixty days from the date 
£erwi«t0 nnply to the Mining Recorder for 

.“t? ?f, Improvements, for the pur- 
aûnve°cla°mainInK a Crown Géant of the

And further take notice that action, under 
,nm"i oeciimiueuced Detore the 

menti06 8uch Certificate of Improve- 
^Ttated this thirteenth day of May, A Ik,
.«uanee Of anch Certificate of Improve^ 

Dated this 13th day of June. A. D. 1U0L 
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

OverworkedEDUIOATIOiNAlL EXHIBITS. H
The committee on education exhibits 

made the following report, which was
adopted:

The ifollowing memo, of resolutions car
ried uy special committee on education we 
respectfully submit for your consideration :

1. That whatever competition there may 
be shall be open to the provincial public 
schools.

2. That any private school wishing to 
intake an exhibit may do so but the exhibit 
shall not compete with the public schools.

3. That the exhibit be divided 4nto four 
sections: The Junior, Intermediate, Senior 
and High School sections.

4 That the Department of Education be 
requested to furnish a general departmental 
exhibit.

5. That writing be one of the subjects in 
the Junior, Intermediate and Senior sec
tions.

That map drawing be one of the subjects 
In the Intermediate, Senior and High 
School sections.

That free hand drawing be one of the 
subjects in all sections.

That an exhibit of mechanical work In 
mathumatlcs be shown from all sections, 
correctness of solution and neatness of work 
both be taken Into consideration in judging 
exhibit. That clay modelling, paper work 
and plain sewing be included a« subjects 
for exhibit.

6. That the maps for the drawing exhibit 
be for High School. “British Empire’’: 
Senior Grade, “Canada’’; Intermediate 
Grade. “British Columbia.”

7. That all exhibits shall be done In 
school, and the teacher is requested to sign 
the same as a certificate that the work has 
been done under his or her supervision.

8. Thnt Individual prizes be' awarded for 
*an the divisional exhibits.

That a diploma be given for the best 
class work In each exhibit in each section.

10. That the individual prizes be bronze 
medals.

Wage-earners :m
What hosts of pale, weak and debilitated men and women are 

sapping the vitality from their bodies by plodding long hours in 
poorly ventilated shops and factories. The blood gets thin and 

vitiated, digestion is bad, the nerves become shattered and exhausted, 
there are headaches, backaches and weariness that is not overcome by 
the night’s rest. Despondent and despairing of "having strength and 
vigor restored, life becomes a burden to the wage-earner who cannot 
afford thé rest he so much needs.

The system demands unusual assistance. It requires just such 
aid as is best afforded by the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
the great tissue builder and nerve restorative. Thousands of weak 
and exhausted men and women have gone to work with new strength 
and a current of fresh new life flowing through their veins after 
using this treatment. Their minds act more clearly, their nerves are 
more reposeful, their digestion is better, and their work more easily 
accomplished.

CENT.• 
WORD V 
ISSUE •

IN THE "COLONIST’

1mean a
air in the equatorial regoine—hence a 
feebler outflow towards the north and 
east in the upper equatorial regions of 
the atmosphere, and, in consequence, a 
sub-tropical belt of high pressure less 
pronounced than normal would result; 
and such conditions would not impro
bably draw the mean track of low areas 
further south than usual. There is cer
tainly room for serious investigation 
along these lines, and such investigation 
is now in progress. The meteorological 
conditions during the "past year seem to 
be corroborative of this theory, but as 
yet there is much work to be done be
fore we can consider this as anything 
more then a fairly probable hypothesis.

What may be the outcome of such pn 
investigation? Strong hopes are enter
tained that it may be posable to out
line the general character of coming sea
sons. The director does not believe 
that lunar influence has an appreciable 
effect on terrestrial weather, but it he to 
solar influence we must look, in order 
to get within measurable distance of a 
solution of this very intricate problem.

With regard to short-range forecasts 
at most, three 

to occur

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F-); Certificate 
of Improvements. Notice. Alida Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate In the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemainus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker. B. C. Take notice 
that we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius i\ Aubert. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certl

Hg

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
PARiM HANDS WANTED 
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by g little “Wanti* 
advertisement in the Colonist 
Only a cent a word 
TRY IT ! ! !

i notlce that 30 days after date we
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lande and Works for a snaclal license 
to cot and carry away timber from the fob 
lowing described land:
„£?m?!LnclnK at ? 8take traced on the N. 
S» °f river running N. E. of Tally-ho In
dian village, 8. Bentlnek Arm Coast Dis
trict, about half a mile from month of river 
and marked B. C. Canning Oo’y; running 
due east 40 chains, thence due north 20 
chaîna, thence due east 80 chains, thence 
due south 40 chains, thence due east 80 
chains, thence due north 40 chains, thence 
due west 80 Chains, thence due north 20 
chains, thence dne west 120 Chaîne, thence 
due south 40 chaîna, to place of commence
ment. being 640 acres more or less.

Notice posted on the ground the 3rd day
of mav, 1001.

Dated at Victoria, B. Q, this 19th day of 
Jane. 1001.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO- 
LTD.

&BRODm-

„ te of Improvements. 
Dated this Fourth dav of July. A.D. 1901.

en-
MINERAL ACT. 1896. (Form F.)—Certif

icate of Improvements. Notice. Union 
Mineral! Claim, situate in the Alberal Min
ing Division of Albeml District. Where 
located: On Mineral Hill. S. W. of the 
Ophir Mineral ClaCm. Take notice that I, 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount 
Sicker & B. C. Development Oo., Ltd., 
Free Mtoer’e CertifiesteNo. B63339, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant c4 the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
Dated this 15fh day of June, 1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

(MINERAL, EXHIBITS.
The committee on mruing, etc., report

ed as follows:
The President and Members of the Board 

of Management of the R. C. A. A.:
Gentlemen : Your special committee on 

nmiing beg to report that several letters 
lmve been received In answer to circular 
fH*nt out some time ago by the chairman of 
this committee, asking for information as 
to whether space, power and water would 
hp granted free to those firms deciding to 
make exhibits of mining machinery In mo
tion: also a« to whether the transportation 
{•ompanles will make special rates for ex
hibits. and whether there will be any duty 
i mowed on the same, 
would like the board of management to 
take these matter® Into your consideration 
Dt your next meeting.

The commlfcte desires the privilege of add
ing to Its members gentlemen engaged In 
the mining industrv. some of whom may 
not be members of the board of manage
ment in order to extend Its usefulness.

"ho following circular Is being mailed to 
nbout 100 persons, with the Object o»f secur
ing the most complete mineral exhibit ever 
got together In the west.

Dear Sir:—Your active Interest and co
operation is earnestly eollcited to give the 
deserved prominence and Importance to the 
mineral department of the provincial 
position, to he held at Victoria on the oc
casion of the

an issu*.
:

Q

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodfor thirty-six hours, or. 
days—un improvement is likely 
concurrently with increased knowledge 
of the whole subject, but the accuracy 
will, in the director’s opinion, always de
pend much on the aptitude of the fore
cast officials to observe minor details. 
Some persons have this faculty in a 
high degree, and such will be success
ful ; others of perhaps of higher general 
ability will not be pnite so success 
Before a forecast official can issue prob
abilities he must closely study the 
ther chart, and “diagnose the case. 
Scientific medical men of the highest at
tainments at times fail to _ diagnose 
case correctly, and not infrequently 
there is a difference of opinion among 
them as to the meaning of symptoms of 
a certain case. Fortunately for them, 
it is bnt the few of the public that ever 
know of the error, whereas, with the un
fortunate weather man, should his diag
nosis be erroneous—such fact Is pub
lished broadcast to the world.

50 cents a box. Six boxes for $2.50. A'l dealers, or post paid from Bdmanson, 
Bates & Co.

Ataata wanted for Dr. Ctaaa’a Lent and Comolata Receler Book.
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
_ „ NOTICE.
Queen Bee. York and Nome Mineral 

Claims. sl_na e In tie V:-tor la Mining Div
ision of Oiemalnns District.

Where located: Mount Sicker.
-Take notice that we. Neil McLennon, F. 
Jf- £;oJl<*W0: .Tames Henry Little. F. M. 
O. B634S1. and Nils Anderson Klessell, F. 
f-, C. R63487. Intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Minina Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above el*|ms.
.Ahd further take notice that action, under 
men ts” 87' mu8t be commenced before the

TWs pomn»ittn<*

Take Time by the Forelockfui.

Last year’s experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at our store.

wea-
m

0m, MRR udRR^ w - __   - ' ___ —
WB&YlLS
Superseding Bitter A no le. Pll OoehJm.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
Chemist.

Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B. C

ex-
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

nesses the Duk^'aV KJTf' && 
vV J,anii York- and we would ask yon to 
kindly write the committee at your earliest 
convenience, conveying suggestions which

, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent s garments and house-, 
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 

| equal to new.
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A ARRIVALS.
d From Yokohama to 
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in tow the American 
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tlbe Colonist place of eternal the, he found that all his 
congregation wanted to get there an soon 
as poesible. The story illustrates a trait 
in human character. That is heaven to 
us all which is the contrary to the things 
which trouble us here."

We think we see in this an explana
tion why old-time theology and old-time 
preaching does not have the influence it 
once had, especially in the centres of 
population. The conditions of life are 
so much less arduous than they once 
were, that there is no longer a yearning 
for the species of happiness suggested 
by the Oriental imagery of the Bible. We 
can find more 'beautiful scenes “within 
half an hour’s walk of the Post Office"’ 
than those described in the Revelations 
as streets of heaven. What is a gate of 
pearl compared with a vista of holly 
hedges, with flaming poppies flanking 
them; or a street of gold, even if trans
parent, to a glassy lawn, bordered by 
lovely flowers? The Oriental image does 
not appeal to us. In point of fact, a 
well-kept modem garden is a far more 
lovely place than John could picture in 
the beighth of his imagination to repre
sent Heaven. During the last nineteen 
hundred years or so there has been a 
great evolution in .thought, so that argu
ments and illustrations which once ap
pealed to men no longer possess any 
great force. This evolution has kept 
pace with the betterment of the condi
tions of men, socially, industrially and 
politically. We take account of this evo
lution in every sphere of human activity, 
but in none of them so little as in religi
ous teaching. Ministers sometimes express 
their surprise that what they say seems 
so frequently like seed sown on barren 
ground; they complain of the indifference 
of the people to sacred subjects; they de
plore the apathy which they say exists 
in spiritual matters. In many instances 
the fault lies with the ministers them
selves. They expect to arouse thought 
in a twentieth century man by the tricks 
of language which appealed to the half- 
civilized folk of the Middle Ages. They 
force lessons out of facts, which of them
selves prove nothing except them
selves. A common practice is to take 
some Old Testament incident and twist 
it so as to make it square with any and 
every phase of modern life, and they 
wonder that their hearers are uneasy in 
their seats or show no special desire to 
go ,to church. Doubtless the kings of 
Israel were to a greater or less degree 
instruments in the hands of God, but 
the most of them appear to have been 
a hard lot, whose life experience and 
opinions are a very poor guide for peo
ple today. The church has a great 
work to do, and is doing a great work, 
but she could do more if she would adapt 
her presentation of the truth to modern 
methods of thought. We do not say, 
adapt the truth to modern requirements. 
No one can do. that. The truth is im
mutable. What was true when Abra
ham turned his face towards the West 
is true today, when the English-speak
ing race is belting on the eastern shore 
of the Pacific for a great Western adl 
vance. But in teaching the truth, one 
must take account of the evolutions of 
human thought, or else failure will be 
inevitable.

functory sort off way, and then began to 
seek out where the joke lay. Nothing 
could be funnier than this process. The 
conundrum was in English, and so was 
the answer, and the exact meaning of 
the words eluded him. Those of us who 
watched him were overcome with laugh
ter,. but hé was equally so. The tears 
rolled down his cheeks. At last he gave 
it up. He never grasped the point. 
What amusing thoughts passed through 
his mind, he never told, and perhaps 
could not, but the thorough enjoyment 
he took out of his own mental gymnas
tics showed that there is a sort of fun 
that words cannot express. The conun
drum, which was given him by bis young 
niece, was: “Why is a stove pan like a 
funeral urn?” And the answer is “Be
cause it contains the ashes of the grate.” 
The French-Canadian can laugh if his 
brother in Old France has forgotten the 
trick. The American can also laugh. So 
can the German and the Briton. But 
these are not deteriorating races. It is 
worth while noting in passing that 
Chinaman are good laughers.

------------- o-------------
THE BOARD OF TRADE.

We publish in full this morning the 
Annual Report of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade. It is a paper of un
usual interest. Mr. Elworthy, the Sec
retary of the Board, is much to be con
gratulated upon the very excellent work 
embraced in it. The compilation and 
circulation of such matter cannot fail 
to be of benefit to the whole nrovinee.

The reports of the Board from year 
to year show marked progress in the in
dustrial affairs of British Columbia, and 
the present one is no exception to the 
rule. It discloses progress in every sec 
tion, and while it is not to be denied 
that untoward circumstances have to 
some extent and in some industries re
tarded the general advance, timre is 
every reason to believe that this is only 
temporary. A province of which so 
much can be truthfully said will surely 
shake itself clear from every obstruc
tion to its progress.

A valuable feature of the report is its 
comprehensive treatment of the whole 
field of provincial resources. In it an 
effort has been made to give a bird’s eye 
view of existing industrial conditions 
and of the prospects for the future. No 
matter in what special line the readers 
own interests lie, he can find something 
that appeals specially to him. We find 
it quite impossible at this tjme to take 
up the several subjects and treat them 
in detail. This will be done later, and 
we shall content ourselves this morning 
with once more recommending the report 
to the perusal of all readers.

LABOR TROUBLES.

A feeling of unrest is abroad, and 
workingmen are' engaging in strikes for 
a variety of causes, which apparently 
have no relation to each other. There 
is only one good feature about the mat
ter, namely, that at the bottom most 
men are disposed to be reasonable, and 
wise counsel will be likely to prevail 
when once the danger ahead, if settled 
conditions are not restored, is fully rea
lized by the wage-earners.

One effect of these continued strikes 
will be to so disturb investment that 
men, who have money at their command, 
will take it to countries where barbar
ian or semi-civilized races are ready to 
worl% for low wages. The danger of 
this ‘is greater than many people sup
pose. Glamor is made because Oriental 
laborers are employed in this province 
and the United States, but the people 
who raise it fail to take into account 
the fact that in the Orient and else
where, where coolie labor is available in 
unlimited quantity, resources equal to 
those of America are known to exist and 
can be readily exploited. There is abun
dance of gold an South and West Africa 
and hundreds- of thousands of black peo
ple ready to work at mining it for wages 
which no white man would look at for 
a moment. In China there is abund
ance of coal and iron, and a surplus 
of labor available. Japan, Eastern Si
beria, the Philippines, and South Amer
ica teem with resources, and there art- 
no obstacles there to the employment 
of any kind of labor. There is already 
a marked disposition on the part of capi
talists to invest in such countries, and 
it will be rapidly augmented by the long 
continuance of such labor conditions as 
just now are afflicting America. We 
think we see very grave danger ahead, 
if the workingmen of Canada do not 
unite with the employers in devising a 
means whereby,the relations of the two 
classes may be adjusted without fric
tion.

The remedy lies in compulsory arbitra
tion.

The first objection made when this is 
proposed, is that no man should be com
pelled to work for another against his 
will. We reply that compulsory arbitra
tion need mot affect the right of any 
individual to work for whom he pleases 
and for what wages he may choose to 
ask. Its object is to remove all possi
bility of such a question arising. Dis
pose of the cause of strikes and lock
outs and they will, never occur, so that 
the necessity of compelling any one to 
work will never arise.

What are the causes of labor troubles? 
The attempt by employers to reduce 

wages, the demand by employees for 
higher wages or some detail in the carry
ing on of an industry.

We submit that it ought not to be 
beyond the wisdom of statesmen to dis- 

a means whereby snch questions 
can be inquired into by an impartial tri
bunal. We may be asked how we pro
pose to compel men to submit their cases 
to such a tribunal. We reply that 
do not propose to compel them to do 
but only to give an advantage to those 
who do. Arbitration will be .compulsory 
by providing that those who avail them
selves of it shall be entitled to certain pro
tection-, to which they would not other
wise be entitled.

We submit that a court of arbitration 
having been provided, industrial estab
lishments and labor unions should be re
quired to register with it. This regis
tration should not be. necessary to give 
the court jurisdiction, but would be in
tended to render the decrees of the court 
effectual. It would prevent employers 
from shirking responsibility and secret 
organizations of workmen from defeat
ing the decrees of the courts. The court 
thus having cognizance of the indivi
duals responsible on both sides would 
know against whom to issue its processes 
and whom to punish In case they

disregarded. Apply this to the fiAer- 
mèn’s strike now in progress: The court I some particulars of outrages on Japan- 
would take np the question involved and I eee fishermen, which are rather startling 
would settle what would be a fair price 
for fish. If after such decree any coraaer 
should refuse to pay the prize fixed, his 
cannery should be closed; if any fisher
man should be unwiling to work for the 
price, he should be at liberty to refuse 
but if the Fishermen’s union should re
sist the order of the court, its officers 
should be liable as for a contempt, 
and all attempts to interfere with per
sons willing to work for the fixed price 
should be punishable in the same man
ner, The court would also have power 
to deal with workingmen not members of 
unions, but we would propose to give 
the unions a legal standing so that the 
workingmen could have a strong body in 
every case to back up their claims before 
the arbitration court. Other features of 
such a system may be referred to in a 
future issue.

Our Vancouver correspondent sends ns

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
s

reading. We feel sure that Superinten
dent Hussey and the provincial police 
are doing their full duty in the prem
ises, but allowance must be made for the 
large area to be covered and the other 
difficulties presented by the situation.
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The Times says of the Colonist: “Per
haps our conttmporaiy wiil admit that <. 
workingmen have some rights on this ] ‘ 
continent which capital is bound to re- ‘ > 
spect.” This remark is deliberately \ J 
meant to misrepresent the attitude of the < > 
Colonist towards workingmen. Our con
temporary, lacking the courage to utter 
a deliberate falsehood, resorts to the low 
trick of innuendo. During the last two 
weeks the Colonist has printed a short 
series of articles on the relations of em
ployers and employed, and the whole 
subject of them has been to discover, if 
possible, some means whereby these two 
essvBbial factors In the community 
be got to work in harmony. On some o 
there articles the Times has commented, 
but always unfairly. It has never 
reefy quoted an expression which it has 
attempted to answer. Its whole object 
seems to be, -not- to contribute something 
towards the solution of the greatest 
question of the hour, but to lead its 
readers to believe that this paper is hos
tile to the interests of workingmen. Of 
course it would be unreasonable to ex
pect the. Times to contribute anything 
but clap-trÿp to the consideration of any 
conceivable subject, but it ought to draw 
the line at deliberate misrepresentation.

If the Times were "content simply to 
misrepresent the Colonist, we do nor 
know that we should take any special 
exception. The folly of expecting to find 
grapes on. thorns or figs on thistles is 
proieibitL But cur contemporary goes 
further and assumes the role of a fire
brand and. a demagogue; Yesterday it 
said;

“If combinations of capitalists, or even 
individual capital! vts, decide to import 
mu t.tudes of Orientals to dig our coal 
or our gold or take our fish, .because by <• 
doing so they can accumulate wealth — 
more rapidly than by paying our own peo
ple fair wages, we suould say that was ** 
an attempt to wrest from workingmen 
their rights, and also an attempt to in
flict a gr.evous wrong upon a com
munity."

Does the Times pretend to say that 
these things have been done in Canada 
Does it not know that they have not 
been done? Is it not penectly aware 
that there is not a tittle of foundation 
for any such insinuation ? It is a mei- . , 
ant-holy thing that any newspaper, at a 
time like this, when men are confront
ing each other with arms' in their hands, 
should pour oil. on the flames of discord, 
by professing to believe that the Japan> 
ese engaged in fishing on the Fraser were 
imported by capitalist» because the lat
ter could accumulate more wealth by em
ploying them than by paying our own 
people fair wages. Sueh a statement as 
this made fcy some blatant agitator 
would be bad enough, but when 
pounded in cold blood by a newspaper of 
standing,, is Utile short of infamous. 
Popularity among any section of the com
munity is dear when purchased at such a 
price as the Times seems wiUing to pay 
for â.’ K **

Having advanced sueh a monstrous 
proposition, the Times says that when 
things i each such a stage it is time to 
provide some machinery zto settle the 
controversy in a manner which will do 
justice to all concerned. Will it explain 
what is meant by this? To our judg
ment, the cecreet way te deal with men, 
who import Oriental® or any one else 
to work at lower wages than our own 
peopl# will accept, is te prosecute them 
under the Alien Labor Act, and for this 
the machinery is already provided. The 
time to settle labor disputes is long be
fore. the stage of importing foreigners 
has been reached, long before men go 
out to weak with arms in their hands, 
long before important industries are on 
the verge of paralysis In this as In so 
many other affairs oi life, 
prevention is better than a pound of cure, 
and the best efforts of public men and of 
reasonable newspapers ought to be to 
discover some means whereby strikes can 
be prevented, and at the same time jus
tice be done to all interests involved.
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AN OLD PROJECT REVIVED.

In his speech before the * Board of 
Trade yesterday, Mr. Turner spoke very 
strongly upon the importance of reviv
ing the old British Pacific project. He 
was careful to explain that in so doing 
he was speaking only as an. old resident 
of Victoria. We think that most of 
those who heard him will regret that he 
felt obliged thus to qualify his observa
tions, for When he said that he believed 
the people of Victoria would only have 
to wake up to secure the subsidies neces
sary to bring the Canadian Northern to 
their doors, those who heard him would 
have been glad to have been told that 
this was his opinion as a prominent 
member of the British Columbia cab
inet. The statement of .Mr. Turner that 
in two and a half years the Canadian 
Northern will be at the Yellow Head 
Pass is highly important,, especially as 
he said this declaration was made on 
the authority of the men engaged in 
the construction of that railway. This 
being the case, it is certainly none too 
soon for the people of this city to tqke 
counsel together as to what can be done 
to make Victoria the Pacific terminus of 
this great highway.

That the central portion of British Co
lumbia is as rich in natural resources 
as the southern portion is very well, un
derstood.
great population, and just as great in
dustrial potentialities as any in the Koo- 
tenays can be built up north of the 
Canadian Pacific, and it is altogether 
probable that their prosperity would be 
found to rest upon even a wider basis. 
The fact that Victoria is on an island 
presents no reason whatever why it 
should not be the terminus of a trans
continental railway. Where such a rail; 
way should come to tide-water on the 
Mainland is a matter of detail, but no 
matter what point may be chosen, con
nection can readily be made with a rail
way on the island so that traffic can be 
carried across the narrow strip of water 
without delay or interruption. We are 
glad to see the question once more 
brought so prominently to the front.
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We have for this season’s haying, the old reliable Toronto and Brant
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THE .SITUATION ON THE FRASER.

■ISICommunities with just as? We hesitate to lay the responsibility 
for the attempt to shoot Police Magis
trate Russell upon the striking fisher
men, even although they have shown a 

•disposition to resort to violence. Never
theless the act mas .the outcome of the 
-line of action adopted by the Union, and 
■the latter can hardly hope to 
«blameless 'before the bar of public opin
ion. There is now only one issue. No 

.matter what differences of opinion there 
auay be as to the reasonableness of the 
position taken 'by either party to the 
fishery dispute, there will be perfect 
unanimity among the great mass of the 

.people on the only thing now fo be 
sidered, namely, the assertion of the 

■supremacy of the law of the land at any
• cost. It the Provincial Police cannot 
restore order, other means will have to 
be adopted. There is really nothing more

• to say about "it than this. Our 'belief is 
«that the Police will prove fully equal to 
-the emergency.

The New Electric
Hot'Air Baths RESERVE.

t„ GRÏJVILLE SYSTEM.
Or localized application of super

heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains.

Notice Is hereby given that all the unap
propriated Crown lands situated within 
the boundaries of the following areas are 
hereby reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excentlng under the pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two years from the date hereof, pur- 
suant to the provisions of sub-section (5) of 
section 41 of thé “Bend AeD,” as amended 
by section 6-of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act, 1981;” to enable the Industrial Power 
Company of B. C.. Limited, to select there
from timber limite for wood' pulp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement bearing date the sixth day of 
June. 1901. via:

Area It—AH the surveyed land on both 
sides of the river at the head of Wakem-m 
Sound.

Area 2.—Commencing at the west bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Nlmpklsh 
River; thence along both sides of the river 
to the lake, wilth a width on each side of 
the river of 40 chains.

Area 8.—Extending from the head of 
Queen’s Reach. Jervis Inlet, ten miles op 
the river, with a width of one mile on i-acl 
side ot each braneh thereof.,

Area A—Extending from the head of Bob- 
son Bite. Johnson Strait, three miles up. 
the river, with « width on each side of 
half a mile.

Area 6.—Extending far five miles np 
Adams riven Johnson Strait, from Its 

■ month, with * width on each' side of one- 
; mile.

Area 6.—Extending from the Junction of 
Putchay or White Hirer with 
River for a distance of ten miles np said; 
White River, with a width on each side 

' thereof of one mile.
Area 7, Commencing at a point where 

the 61st parallel intersects with the coast 
.line of British Columbia: thence east on- 
;sald parallel to a point north of Embley 
Lagoon; thence south to said Lagoon;

; thence south and west following the chan
nel between Kifiaalrd Island and Pandora 
Mead;; thence south and west along centre 
of Wells Passage to the Qneen's Charlotte 
Sound; thence northwest to point of begin
ning.

Area 8,—Malcolm Island.
Area 9.-GHford Island.
Are* Ml—Cesweencing at the head, of Pitt 

iAke; thence up the river at the head ot 
said tube fee à distance of five- miles, having- 
a width of half a nrile on each side of said 

.river.

K etc.escape Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication.
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P. O. Box 347 Vancouver. B.C.

We teach through office method» entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for 
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students - Into positions in six months. 
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Illustrated prospectus.
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GOLD PURCHASES.

The announcement made at the meet
ing of the Board of Trade yesterday that 
the provincial government has entered 
into an arrangement whereby gold! will, 
be assayed and its weight and fineness 
guaranteed at -the government assay 
offices, ana'll Certificate be given to the 
owner of the metal, which can be cashed 
at its face in any bank in British Co
lumbia, is the culmination of the effort 
of the Board to do what is possible to 
bring the gold of the Yukon to the cities 
of -British Columbia. In acting so 
promptly in. this matter, the government 
has shown itself fully alive to the re
quirements of the situation, and it has 
done everything that could; be expected 
of it. This action is in no way antagon
istic to that of the Dominion government 
in establishing assay offices. It is only 
supplementary to it. The public will 
heartily endorse what the government 
has done, and it affords a new instance 
of the advantage to be derived from unit
ed action. The citizens showed that they 
wanted something done, and the govern
ment has stepped in and done it.

It cannot be too widely made known 
that a miner having gold dust can dis
pose of it to as good advantage in Vic
toria or Vancouver as anywhere in the 
world.

•o- Ï.G. DICK* see.pro-
LAUGHTER.

-»
It is said that laughter is rarely heard 

in France nowadays. To many people 
such a statement will come as a surprise, 
for they haVrt6efeB’,accustomed to regard 
the French as frivolous and given to 
mirth. They forget that mirth and friv
olity do not go hand in hand . A friv
olous person may grin or titter; but. it is 
the downright fellow who laughs “like 
the neighing of all Tattersal’s.” In the 
tales of giants, which entrance the youth
ful mind, it is the huge follow, with his 
nerves of steel, who wakes the echoes 
with his laugh . In a play we expect 
to hear the soldiers, ready to march un
flinchingly into all maimer of dangers, 
indulge in uproarious mirth on the least 
provocation. ijjour English squire, who 
is nothing if not a dogged, God-fearing 
man, and practical to the soles of his 
boots, is always represented in cartoons 
with a face, which, through much laugh
ter, has assumed'an expression of mirth. 
Indians rarely laugh, but if you were an 
Indian it is not likely that you would 
see much to laugh at. It is a bad thing 
to lose the faculty of laughing; for that 
is about' the only thing we can feel real 
sure that the beasts of tihe field do not 
Possess in common with ourselves. We 
do not suppose that the most grotesque 
comedian could amuse the most intelli
gent horse. Therefore when we read 
that Frenchmen are ceasing to laugh, 
we fear that national degeneracy, al
ready manifest hi other ways, is quick
ening its pace. Some years ego French 
women began to limit the size of their 
families. Later French men began to 
shirk the xnarriage tie, by. refusing to 
ter into matrimony except with a wife 
wiho could bring some substantial dower. 
Now we are told that they have all 
stopped laughing. A laugh leas race, that 
rarely wants to marry, and desires few 
children, is certainly in a bad*woy. That 
the Frendh must be losing the faculty of 
laughter is shown by the serious w^y in 
which the duels of the day are treated. 
In a country where there is a fragment 
of humor left, the duellists would he 
laughed across the borders. ;

There is a wide diversity in the things 
which produce laughter among different 
races. German humor, if we may judge 
from translated specimens and cartoons, 
is of an analytic character. To appre
ciate a good German joke calls for a lib- 
feral education. To an American, 
ing thereby a resident of the United 
States, exaggeration is the essence of 
humor. This is what one might expect 
in a oenntry of vast distances, great 
rivers, mighty plains and immense 
tains. The humor must be “writ large," 
or else It will be overlooked. Hence an 
American cartoon is almost always 
coarse. An Englishman likes his fun-in 
a simple form, although he does not ob
ject to its being involved, provided fihe 
involutions are simple. In fact, he rath
er enjoys looking for the point. Ameri
cans laugh at him for not seeing the 
point sometimes until the next day, but 
perhaps he is adl the better for that. He 
certainly gets more fun out of it through 
the delay. But other people besides Eng
lishmen do not always see the point of a 
joke, although they may derive intense 
pleasure from it. We recall a certain 
French-Canadian judge, who was asked 
a very simple conundrum, which he 
promptly gave up, and was told the an
swer. Ho laughed when told in

Flour, Feed# 
Hay, Grain.
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SEWERAGE.

The citizens of Victoria will have at a 
-very early day to take up the matter of 

Our present system is very 
-excellent, as far as it has been completed, 
5but a great deal yet remains to be done. 
The health of the people is always a 
.prime consideration. It is perhaps the 
first of aD considerations. We look for
ward to the time when this city will be
come a favorite resort and n residential 
point of the first rank. Natural condi
tions all favor snch a future, and we 
must take care that the prospect is not 
marred by a neglect of those sanitary 
precautions which experience has shown 
to be essential.

Sewerage will cost considerable

tie
, ■ sewerage. You shonld trv Crushed Oats, the bee’ 

and most economical for horse» and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson Street
Salmon.

of murder in the first degree in that 
state, unless he first advertised in the 
papers that he proposed to kill his 
with malice aforethought One of the 
learned judge», made an observation to 
the effect that it had not been; 
shown that, when Fredericks left home 
in the morning, he had malice in hi» 
heart against the unfortunate victim of 
his deed. It is a strange thing how men,, 
whose -opinions on other subjects are 
reasonable and: who. «an be trusted with 
important civil, issues, lose their heads 
altogether when it comes to dealing witj» 
crime. We have had one or two in
stances recently in. Victoria, where 
jurors have shown a disposition to. split 
hairs id criminal cases and thereby 
case crime, but they have not been so 
frequent as to. materially lessen the 
teem in-which British justice as admin
istered here is regarded:

i
money,

but the investment is a revenue paying 
asset, which may in a short time become 
•profitable. At least it is not likely to 
be a serious charge on the city’s finances. 
We are not advised if it is the intention 
of the City Council to propose 
«rage Measure for consideration, but the 
mjy'ter cannot be long delayed. If we 
>/ay judge from such expressions of opin
ion as have come under our notice, the 
•disposition of the people of Victoria is 
favorable to the early completion of the 
system.

r

an ounce of
any sew-

■o-
WOMAN IS AS OLD AS SHE 

LOOKS. •
It is not age but disease, weakness and 

ill-health that makes women look old, 
careworn and wrinkled. You cannot look 
your best unless you feel well, strong and 
vigorous, with pure rich blood and steady 
nerves. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food makes 
good looks because it makes good health 
restores the healthful glow to the com
plexion, rounds out the form and gives 
elasticity to every motion of the body

ex-
W. 8. GORE.

Deputy Commissioner of land» and, Works.
I «ado and Works Department. Victoria. 

B. C.. Mb June. 1901.
If you once try darter's Little Lfver Pills 

for sick headache, bllllousuess or constipa
tion, you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this.

BRITISH “JUSTICE.

The Colonist quoted yesterday an ex
tract from the Spokesman-Review com
plimenting Canada upon the way in 
which justice was administered in the 
case of O’Brien, the Yukon murderer. 
Until the Spokane paper put the facts to
gether, we were not aware that there 
was anything extraordinary in the case, 
and are not sure about it now. We take 
it for granted in Canada that when a 
crime has been committed, the law offi
cers will charge themselves with the 
duty of arresting and punishing the crim
inal, and the fact that it takes some time 
and costs considerable money is neither 
here nor there. This is doubt’ese some
what in contrast to the. way the Spokes
man-Review ha« been accustomed to see 
things done, but a Canadian knows 
nothing about any other way of admin
istering justice. British courts are very 
much more speedy in the disposal of 

iminal cas. a than those of the United 
States, but it has never been intimated 
that this greater speed is the cause of 
injustica to the accused.

It is n t putting the matter too strongly 
to say that in some parts of the United 
States the administration of criminal law 
is little short of a farce, and we regret 
to say that the State bf Washington is 
one of those places to which this obser
vation applies. The effort of the judges 
there seems to be to discover little tech
nicalities through which a criminal may 
escape punishment. There was a some
what celebrated case in Seattle, of 
Fredericks, who pommltted what was as 
base a murder as can be found in the an
nals of crime. He was tried a number 
of times and found guilty of murder in 
the first degree. ( Finally the Supreme 
Court of the state got hold 
and propounded a doctrine which saved 
the scoundrel’s neck 
trine one might nim st fce justified ia say
ing that no man could be found guilty

es-

BVOLUTION IN THOUGHT.

new earth,
which John tells about tin the Book of 
Revelations, there
appreciate this, to us, rather doubtful 
recommendation, we must have in mind 
the conditions under which John 
To us the sea 'is a glorious thing, full of 
majesty dud beauty, and we know that 
the world without it would not be worth 
living in. But when John 
those strange things of which the Book 
of Revelations tells, he was an exile on 
a little island in the Egean Sea, the 
est land being just on the horizon, and 
even a wider stretch of water separating 
him from all he held dear. To him the 
broad expanse of water was the one 
thing that shut him out from all earthly 
happiness, and therefore his ideal of 
new life was in a land 
should be no sea. But we need not go 
so far in point of time, nor so far dis
tant in point of space, for illustrations of 
the same kind of thought. If we go to 
»ny of the rural communities of Can
ada, we will find those people who think 
much about Heaven regarding it 
place for enjoyment and rest. This 
more marked in the earlier days of the 
country, when the conditions of life 

harder. The women especially 
looked forward to death as a release 
from toil; the men, whose time 
«pent in a struggle with nature, regard
ed Heaven as a place where they should 
sing songs of triumph. A story, which 
may or may not be true, is told of a mis
sionary to the Eskimos, who said, when 
he preached that the wicked went to a

. fireworks
For celebrations, garden parties,

*ng ont, etc.
shipped, carefully packed, 

with fuU instructions for firing.
=eud for List.

HITT BROS.
Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B CLL
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In the new heaven and KLONDIKE GOLIX '

In Ht» letter, printed in this paper yes
terday; Mir. W. F. Thompson, of the 
Yukon Skin, took much the same position 
as the Colonist did a month or two age, 
when; its views were heartily endorsed 
in Dawson. There- is hardly any 
for deobt that the proper place for the 
gold of Klondike to be assayed and sold 
is in DwWsou. It is well to provide as
say offices in Vancouver and Victoria 
tor the convenience of such people as 
prefer to bring their gold to those cities, 
hut the right -place for the principal office 
is at Dawson, where «en who take out 
the gold can convert it into money at the 
lowest possible charge.

The traffic in gold dust at Dawson is 
undoubtedly injurions to business. There 
is a loss.of nearly seven per cent, on gold 
taken in exchange for goods by the 
chants. It is out of the question to per
mit such a thing to continue. Business 
men do not want it; miners do not want 
it. The banks make money out of it, 
and so do speculators in dust, hot the 
great majority of the community are 
;oseis. We hope that Mr. Thompson is 
right when he says that the Minister of 
the Interior understands the facts, and 
he will meet the wishes of the Dawson 
public in this matter.

RESERVE.w was no more sea. To

Notice la hereby given that all the noaa- 
wroiwiated Grown lands situated wlthla the 
boundaries of the following areas are Here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or oth
er disposition, excepting under the provis
ions of the mining laws of the province, for 
two years from the date hereof, pursuant 
to the provisions of sub-section (5) of sec
tion 41 of the “Land Aet," as amended by 
section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1901,” to enable the Pacific Coast 
Power Company. Limited . to select therel 
from timber limits for wood pulp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement bearing date the 13th day of 
June, 1901. viz:

en-
wrote. THE SITUATION ON THE FRASER.

The first thing to be done on 
the Fraser is to vindicate the law. This 
must be done, if there is not another 
fieh caught there for the next twenty 
years. The law of the land must be par
amount and the people who are not will
ing to live in British Columbia under 
sueh circumstances cannot be too active 
in removing themselves to some other 
country.

It 4s freely stated in well-informed 
quarters that the strike on the Fraser 
is being engineered in the interest of the 
canneries south of the 49th parallel. We 
have no evidence on the point, and pub
lish the statement for what it may be 
worth. We suppose greater credence is 
attached to the report than it otherwise c 
might receive by the unwi lingness of 
the fishermen to meet any proposal which 
the canneis are able to offer.

room
ii

dreamed

P near-

!

Area 1.—All the surveyed land on both 
aides of Klngcome River, and the land sur
veyed between Klngcome Inlet end Bond 
Sound. 1

Area 2.—Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot 1; thence following up the } 
river at the head of Thompson’s Sound and 
Its branches, a distance of ten miles, and 
having a width on each aide thereof of one 
mile.

Area é.—Commencing et the northern i 
boundary of Lota 45, 66 and 68. on the Kle- ! 
na-Klene River; thence north along the 
said river and its branches five miles, and . 
having a width on each aide of one-half 
mile. Including all surveyed lands.

Area 4.—Commencing on Wakeman Sound 
at the southwest corner of Lot 61: thence 
west on the 61st parallel of latitude to a 
point north of Embley Lagoon; thence 4 
south to said lagoon: thence southwesterly S 
following the passage between Klnnaird m 
Island and Pandora Head to Mills Passage: ■ 
thence to Queen Charlotte Sound: thence Ml 
southeasterly along the shore line of Noel « 
Channel, and easterly along the centre of H 
Fife Sound to Village Point: thence north- K 
westerly to the north of Trlvett Island to 9 
the mouth of Klngcome Inlet : thence north ■ 
along the west shore of Wakeman SoundlH 
to the point of commencement.

Area 6.—Consisting of Harbledown and&I 
Tamer Islands. IB

a
where there

mer-
cover

mean-
I
-

as a 
was

we
If any

one were seeking for selfish ends to close 
the Fraser river canneries and Inflict 
permanent injury upon the fishing, indus
try here, we know of no better way to 
go about it than to incite the fishermen 
to demand terms which the earners say 
they cannot pay, and to make the pro
secution o<t the industry attended with so 
much risk that every body will abandon 
it. If such a condition of things could 
be brought about it wqpld be a good 
thing for the canneries in the State of 
Washington, and we suppose thia is the 
reason why it is alleged that the trouble 
has been carefully worked up in the in
terests -of those establishments. We 
would not like to think that commercial 
rivalry would lead any one to such a 
coarse, and therefore must decline with
out some proof to accept it as an explan
ation of the Frnsrr strike.

ntoun-

awere

1
was

'
The Board of Trade will meet today at 

3 p. m. for the election of officers and 
the consideration of the annual report.- 
The Lieutenant-Governor has signified 
his intention to be present, as also have 
some_ of the provincial ministers. The 
meeting is likely to be very interesting 
and should be well attended.

Shamrock II. seem» to bo a little the 
smoothest sailer that has been got ready 
to dispute the right to the America’s cup 
Shamrock I. was a good one, but not 
quite good enough.

-- ■ -"O’”
“Strike while the iron Is hot” Is good ad

vice. but Cromwell’s amendment—“make 
the Iron hot by striking It,” Is better. If 
yon sit around and wait fur the Iron to 
h,e»t “self- you may lose a chance to 
strike.—Brains.

one

camp-.

of the "case,

Under this doc- W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. e.. 22nd June. 190L
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cream, fish-pond, sale of fancy articles. 
Admission 10 cents. ji4

Reception CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
_ Great bargains in Monuments at 
Stewart s. Several Scott* Granite 
Monuments just arrived, Copings, etc. 
Nothing but first-class stock and work
manship. Corner Yates and Blanchard 
streets.

J°“5.fon™1£BT-<)“efc * Whxrt

Citizens’ Public Meeting Accepts 

the Outlined Programme 

of Events.
Jf§*1 Wholesale s bétail butchers. 

Uor* J°hnsoa and Government Streets.

CENT
WORD Advertisement Inserted 
ISSUE for Leee Tfa«” 85c.

Another of those pleasant little Gar
den Festivities is announced „„ 
place at Mrs. Vincent’s residence, near 
the Outer wharf on Tuesday, 16th July, 
from 3 to 10 p. m. Tea, ice cream, fish
pond, and sale of fancy work will be in 
evidence. Lovers of pleasantry should 
not miss this garden party. Admission 
only 10 cents.

MI CENT
WORD
ISSUE

■to take J14 '

ItLOST AND FOUND. LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.

VIptoS?it,BDCK * DRAr oo..
Proposal to Erect Street Plat

forms to Accommodate the 
School Children.

.

LOST—On Store street, Hsqnlmatt road or 
H?l 8?ower ”ed- * tody's golf cape. A 
liberal reward yUl be paid for 
the same to Burdette House.

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. -Tel*.FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.
return of

street* R°n e£2*d a'S'7 I ,200B!cn£LK?I>-OSr Saanich (one mile)

^ a ““ * ,'™", SsFHaSÆlï»? -
The Syrian store, corner Johnson and 

Ljouglas streets, announce elsewhere in 
rais paper, bargains in various lines of

teSSCBEs
Watches, Jewellery, Notions and 

Rare Fancy Goods of all descriptions. 
The bargains are there and no josh.

J14
UNION-HADH cigars.

Wurtele, Great Northern Railway Office. 
Reward. ...

A public meeting was held last 
iug at the city hall to receive the report 

•of the committee appointed to draft a 
programme for the reception of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, on their visit to 
this city next October. Although not 
very large, the meeting was a represen
tative one, and the schedule of events 

' us published were with u few altera
tions accepted. Owing to illness in his 
family, Ms.yor Hoywa d, anh,.ugh pres
ent, was unable to lernain, and before 
asking to be excused, read a letter frem 
I ieut. Goverror J.ly, ce.retting his in 
abil.ty to be present, and covering a com
munication irom the t.ovémor Ge e al’s 
secretary, acknowledging the r-.ceipt of 
the request from Victoria that Tte.r 
Royal Highnesses lay the corner stones 
of the James Bay embankment and the 
new Point Ellice bridge, and staling that 
the same had been forwarded for appro
val by the Duke of Cornwall. I he May
or then withdrew and Mr. C. E. Redfern 
was voted to tie chair. As a number 
of the general committee, he reported 
that the programme which had been ar
ranged and which has a ready be. n pub
lished, wouid be submitted to the meet
ing for approval.

In eon ider'ng the fr t it m of the re
ception it was resolved to strike out the
floats from the published programme. ____
After much di cession as to the advisa- "^£TED-A teacher for Sahttem Pnmo
bility of including socie ties in the procès- can*ïiii ,?a1!?ry *40 per month. One that 
son, the matter «as allowed to retrain. ARomLr.n® s°JfiaIl Preferred. Apply to 
Ti e e coud, thi d, fourth and fi.th items tlon, B ™on' Sec" bahtlam, Duncan sta-
of the first day were" also passed. The  -------* _______
events for the morning of the second dav 
i s well as the openng of the exhibition 
in the afternoon was acceptai) e to the 
meeting and were approved.

The chairman asked if it had been de
ed d to have the children's parade to 
the agricultural grounds on the secord
dry. ____

Trust e Geo. Jay said that the school 
board was agaim-t the proposition to 
march the children -ell tl e « ay cut to 
the grounds, and unless transportation 
was lurn'shed, it wood net b> ac ept- 
able to have the ch'ldren present. He 
wou’d propose that instead of a march 
to #he agricu'tur 1 grounds that plat
forms should be erected in a central po- 
sili n so lh:\t not on y the city cchco' 
chi drer, but tho. e -from the ad. acert 
dis: r cts have an oppoitunity of w t 
iug the procès,-ion

Joseph Peirson thought that the chil
dren would find their way to the exh bi- „.
tion grounds anyway, and if a poto-iwas o„=n£DZdGlr] for general housework. 120 
decided on where the children could ns- V a 8treet- 
semble—say, at the CenTal school— 
there would be no difficulty about them 
getting to the grounds.

C. "H. Lugrin, while ia favor of hav
ing the children’s ieview at the agricul
tural grounds, thought it was no’ neces
sary for the meeting to spe rify th> time 
or pla-ce of tlhe $revnew. There wa=» a 
gr at desi of dift'cu'tv ia arranging the 
matter of tianeportation.

Geo. Jeeves propoied that ras d plat
forms be erected on Yateg street, above 
Dougins, where also an arch might be 
erected, and ample provisions would thus 
be made for r.ll the Children to s e The'r 
Royal Highnesses and the entire pro
cession. The item having been read 
again and it not being stated where the 
rvhw was to tak§ jlurje, it was ac e t-

'1 he mej'iV then $a"?8 l t f“t? e official 
reception at the government buddings.

A. J. Dallnin stated that the Lie ten- 
aut-Goveinor had iTomi.-ed to try and 
have even evening dress excused on the 
occ-s on of the reception, so ‘hat any- 
lad.y having a black coat could go there 
m d pay (heir r,sp ots to ,Th ir Itoyal 
Highnesses.

F. S. Fi teber proposed that the pubi c 
rec p’on b> hiH in the dr 11 hall. This 
need not interfere w*th the official recep- 
lion to be held in the parliament bui-d-

even- J10 V tne^Jmtity' dfa^^eNothVUm^^w:t^r*, :-l«tilthsLimited.3" 1—1,4 * Hiveriment Agency,

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS^
1883.

°gjî|

F&onS^^uNrSn® ŒwtSSf a‘ *,ÏS

èSSifed ' °" 1-04 * Ia^«t®eut Àmcl

STRAYED—Oolite bitch, answering to the
F1,ossl<L^The 9”der will oblige 

by telephoning 882 or 762.
LODGES .AND SOCIETIES.

17
VANCOUVER 4 Qüjj)HA.Na S.

â
mdir. set a. maxwellDominion Bakery FOUND—A lady’s satchel containing i 

Owner can have proverty ou proving 
and paying for this advertisement. J22

purse.
same fagjgga

SM0B,«^. LmS5~2^,mlIes ,rom Duncan, 
tave , JV-toomed house: cot-dlvlde ‘torns8nlt0^arcr2!-„e,tCF°aï1 ^L,8"T

iwncyPlLtd° Si S' Lend * "nvMta^t 
toria. T’ Lt4“ 40 Government street. Yic-

1OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot- 
etc- good garden. lot 56x120;

Frf?n^”V°StcT™t^'îi ‘‘.Dwated™at hEvt? 

Wash"*8*1 C" E' Grimes, Davenport,
Oor. Cook and North Park Sta. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.112

WBEARF STREET—Two fine waterfrontfeESSSsraiy*
TAltlmfonCsf'Irffl®A^J-“ »™*d street, 

paired, etc. Telenhîïa BOTL "™ *•'

.None bnt the highest gradée At flour used FOUND—A boat drifting at Oak Bay. Own
er can have saine by proving property and 
r,?y‘n« expeusea. A. Gilson, No. 84 Fort 
street.

------ - 1 I FOR SALE) CHEAP—Immediately nlann
L^j7foncone Stodles. manuscript book ' olass condition. Address by mail!

and three songs. Finder kindly leave at 114 Superior street. Ï.V
Colonist office.

SECOND HAND BUGGY FOR SALE An- 
Ply J- W. Mellor. 76 Fort strict no

f

an<darof°ïîîCtloner3l 18 811 o” own make, 
SSldon°fab?r? SonTÎ?^18' None b“‘

MYRTLE STREET, FAIRFIELD ESTATE 
—Four-roomed cottage, good big barn,
«œkenAppîy°T C.etL. *TaÆ^ 
Government street

PLUERERS. ETC.Ill
FOR SALE)—A 20 horse power brick yard 

boiler. Apply at Jubilee Greenhouse 
Douglas and Rae Street. "«e-mouse.

A. COOMBS, PROPRIETOR.
warded. Address 26 Store street

m!6 SHAKESPEARE ST.—New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc; 
A bargain at «1,650. Apply 40 Govern- 
ment street. B C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited

HARDWARE.mil
FOR SALE—Piano, fine tone, good condi- 

ficn’,Jtîn5ard make- less than half price 
If sold before noon Friday, piano.
1st office.

Classified advertisements, one cent 
per word per insertion, cash. No 

lMerted ,or ,e--

jio
COFFEE aItd WetsL^Ra.ELPRA8BB & ltd-1 

brass goods "wh’arf^trwt^Vl^rif. mfl
SPICE MILLS. CO.. LTD.—Deal- 

and
Colon-

111TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD.
YOUNG STREET. JAMBS BAY-7-rooms, 

modern In every respect, good stable 
outhouses. Lot 54x15». only «2,300. A 
Dly 40 Government street.

FOR SALE—Red, black currants for pre- WATSON &TO RENT—Rooms and board In private 
family, 647 Burrard street, Vancouver. SVâraSee»ana

wanted—male help. %J24 COFFEE As SPICE MILLS— A. Sf &rMe?o°r:ero™e“ ^
»5

ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

SEASIDE BOARD—Fine bay, with sandy • 
beaches. /Anting on Plumper’s Pass. 
Steamer Iroquois Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. F. Sturdy, Gallano Island, jll l

FOR 8ALBI—RESIDENCES.

114 PHOTOGRAPHERS.

WYMatesBst!Bv7â?riï.,CB. Rhotoara»b«. mLyizjzDy," arts t. ^°?nB irn,Dn,n-Sn ^?l^tome8 BeaI Estate Agent. Dun- H* Whlttome. Real Estate Agent. Dun
can. v. l. jii can. V. I.

wnArEAVv laxd t0Y,ler aes »sasp

7gBSnae W°rk' “iEFjaFH"""-»-*p* supplles a specialty.M n n* “d Mu'-

T9 .kET—Board and room for gentleman. 
4 Quebec street, James Bay, near Parlia
ment buildings. 113

^OTOGRAPmo SUPPLIBS-B. Mayn-
•eraJrfili m.;o°,ra, AU kinds of photo 
graphic material for amateurs and nm.
Premo^1 EteB°SBmS’ k
ardN^'rf ® ,block, Mrs. R» Mayn
Colnmbl? and* AÎaskà8?»^ rale. °f BrltlSb

yt «^«“ssa 8rBÆLeather and Shoe Findings. Phone 360b!

Ill12,and 1 TO LB1T—Bright, sunny furnished front 
room for lady, 76 Kane street. Apply 44 
Vancouver street. J5

113
BAKERS ANDB^GOIMALT 'STj, Victoria West 21A build- 

ing lots (90x120 per lot), very close to 
Caroline, cheap at $525 . (Assessed value

CONFECTIONERS.canvassers. Apply
• MM?nuf^t?rer* 0f°ail Lkm'd.V!.?0ma’, B‘ C* 

Fancy Blscnlte aud Cake8 U‘B an,,

BOARD OFFERED CHILDREN during 
holidays or longer, at Cordova Bay, (close 
to beach,) or will let'two rooms. A. F.. 
Colonist office.

J10 ;
a24W^|eJ°aÆreCtST^nlrtredeWAkpp!?

Wm. Stewart, 47 Fort street.

We^ffio™7nte^?°r7’ ir>sslbly Permanent 
wupioyment at a leading grocery storp Inquire Grocer, Colonist office! 19

CHEAP LOTS—Corner of Russell and 
Langford streets. Two fine lots, full 
?‘.ld *«*>' Am>ly B. C. L. & I. A.,
Ltd., 40 Goyernment street.

J21 FERNWOOD ROAD—(Corner). 1U lots and 
1% story dwelling. 8 rooms (modern), barn

ment Agency, 40 Government street.

hotel director v

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

««TOBAN RESIDENCES-A nice choice' 
men*streef 0”S "^'r ASDLy 40 <^vere-' 
A«ne?î Llîiltei" °" 1-04 * InTe8t“e.t

SEATTLE
H=0.a,BLh„B„MBie?tte,eb^an4 mo8t ->«»• 

Hami AeŒ^-pro^S'ea'0c£^4:

^O LET—Single and housekeeping 
00 Douglas street. -

TORONTO STREET—Cottage and full 
s.zed lot. *1200. Apply B. C. Lend & In
vestment Agency. 40 Government St. J7

rooms.
J9WANTED -FEMALE HELP.

front sitting room, bed room, kitchen and bath room for 
housekeeping down stairs. Also a suite 
104 P. 3 upstairs. At Elsmere House. 
104 Pandora. Apply at 87 Quadra. J14

1ess-
WÆ^U?dnS»er^ “S LABOUOHERE STREET—Nice cottage 

with bath, etc., *1050. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street. 47

ml8

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. ETC.

J0.lfP^pSefbAa^f8etlateÆli2B: mil

VICTORIA.
THE DOMINION-Victoria Bur.,

Rat^™*) I?1 e,ass Hotel In' thé c°t/ 
Jones. $Proprlemr y aDd UDWard8- sL

HUMBOLDT STREET-One lot In a deslr-18 TrooSEî^Y°a?essareil Painterbed- KINGSTON STREET—Modern cottage, 6 
rooms, full-sized lot, $2400. Apply B C 
Land & Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

WHMpltaîrMald" APPly t0 Metron Jubilee

T2ppLl?TBrBVri.S‘nv8eUrn8ntrrelr,8h6dJll rooms. J7 BDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-16 Brimd~i
wr1iTadgBaaUnœ0e§piS.8h0rtband-

W<M?eT^ytWte Apply Victoria
J12 LET—Bright, sunny furnished

room for lady. 76 Kane street.
NORTH CHATHAM STREET—6-roomed

B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

front
street. 
- type-

113
WJ™Di?s°pitoe,ma,d- ADPly t0 Matr”"-‘

office. Apply p. O. Box 518.

ml VANCOUVER.
.17

HOTEL
Granville and

Turkish b“hsRCBt^' t2 0oTole\ B‘ °‘ 
th^olty. Preéeo^H^Ste^

J30 FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS.VENTED—Mother’s help In small family 
Yonng person preferred. Chinaman kept' 
Apply to W. M.. Colonist office --

JtnMgs!B ePri1 Sanedh:f°^u« 

îédntt0Æ. aieaotatLnAdPïyMS

Agency, Limited.

:NOVELTY WORKS.
u TO RENT—STORES. HAFEB. General Machines, 

ernment Street. 150 Gov-^eNeT^yw^onder^enSuerlnt' ApP‘y

^dS^t. f°r geacral housework, ^

tVANTED-Yfood steady gTrh -, 
o p. m.. to 78 Dotiglas street.

T?treJtN'hItGood 1S?dc™ store on Johnson 
bS,twe®° Governmeut and Store. 

FUnt & Co.. 17 Trounce
::ROCKLAND AVENUE-Fine 2-story __

*^500: J”™8 8” Apply “S) G?rnernm^t 
Limited8' C" 1,1111 4 InTe*tment Agency,

GENERAL REPAIRING—Sewing tn.eht^, 
and lawn mowers a specialty. 106 Door 
laa street. Established 1888! *

rem-avenue, agents. FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. 1J712!)
mkm

water pipes running past premises; 
wnoie amount of purchase money may

•Apply before TO RENT—RESIDENCES.
MKSSEN GER SERVICE.J13 municipal clauses act!

B74CDm,^T' ™L. & DBL’Y. CO LTD.- riSto^of "the* B^Infîbat ,8t the next^ ^ mmmm
CARL ZOELLB.

WANTED-Good Tn HET—Modern 5-room 
line. Furniture of four 

^Address Regis, Colonist.

aft.. ... „h7i.c01^Pet,ent nurse to look 
strlet. chnd- Anmy 73 Richardson cottage on car 

rooms for sale.
12 J14

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be
Abpl^lSrGorernment°8treet?W bungiilow.

WANTED—A girl at L^ttle^Arctlc Candv RNISHED HOUSE TO LET—Furnished 
... . S.»

fi BOOK EXCHANGE..17SITUATIONS WANTED-MALB.
GASPMOKB'S. 8814 Douglas Street, bn va 

novels, h*”4** 811 k|nds of books end
METCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 

situation, large acreage, *10.000. Applv 
b. c. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Gov- 
ernment street.

T?n Ij53rA flve-roomed furnished 
“4 modern conveniences. CaM 
cess avenue, In mornLng

EVENING EMPLOYMENT desired- ï 
sons to’ ?orrJtona?denCe’ trallsl«tUm. les- 
Srionist Imcl KUagC8' Addresa B “

house; 
at 22 Prln-book-ing.

Senator Maodona’.d -rointed out that 
the inception was to be given bv Their 
ItnyaJ Highnesses, not by the citizen*, 
and it was only proper that the place and 
ttyle of dies should b> eft to t.ie ar
rangement of the aides-de-camp.

The item was accepted as was the 
hen o ks :nJ iilurr i- a‘;pns. For the 
third day the ieview and pr sentation of 
medals to the iSouth African veterans 
mit wth hearty approval. The pro- 
gtamme was then adopted as a whole and 
will be placed in the hands of the Lie i- 
t nant-Governor for t.aremission to Ot
tawa.

Mr. C. H. Lugrin then read * clipping 
from the Toronto Globe in- ordir to give 
the meeting an idea of what it was pro- 
posi d to do at Quebec end elsewhe. e for 
the reception of the royal visitors. The 
ma nbody of the extra was similar to 
the Ottawa despatch published in the 
Omomst on July 6. Mr. Lugrin explain
ed that the omission of Victoria in the 
Globe as one of the saluting places was 
apparently merely a typographical error, 
as \ ictoria was given in the telegraphic 
despatches received here. The extract 
concluded:

“It was learned

J14 J7

Î? Harine Iron Works, 
at the Works, Pembroke

■«"«SfflsSa.is

-t «rrœearrtiv2Three^lntfte^faom rarband^ea.y|ctor1^

BlAYdrwoM6-roon>ad houses. *800
pharmacists. an Iron and 

feet, addition 
Plans to be

ANDREW GRAY.

Sbookke®SFNSl.^N wb0 understands 
Dookseeptog, wishes employment of any
om£ Beferences‘ Add'aaa B. S.. Coi seenT?? BnC- DRUG STORE. 27 Johnson St.

etc- JJ3 HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modern

g5

ml 1A0?HMABLE. handy MAN wishes work 
2nni°y *k idl furnish the best refer
ence. Apply C. F. A„ this office. J7

6'ed°fl^E[v,^°DSE' J?hn St.. *8. 4-room- 
ca flat with range, hot watw afn *oApply M. Jacobson, Head It ’ y?3

Fm^rI8HF) COTTAGE FOR RENT-A 
5_Poom furnished cottage,* very 

fmmaôf,COriier bouse, ten minutes walk 
from Government street. Rpnt « 
month. Apply 104 (Government street, jll

T^ÆBTa-A, mlshed p room house and 
SlL Apply 23 Burdette Ave. Church

tenders
ofAThelnVnntdnnf0r^a„Hbrick ad<«tlon in rear 
Plans and spe?lfle?t?oés ma?°Œ„

Sb?&ranoon on Thursday, 18th tost 12

W. BIDGWAY WILSON, 
______ _____  Architect.

iPAWN BROKERS.

__ SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

ro£.ïïonX»æ, Zt

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable 
êtes
STrelt l'6#T.SyT ^^ver^t 

Umftêd. C" La d 4 ^vestment Agency.

S°£îrV %% 4“l4nv^e2?'°&n^ o’clock :
■ ;ml

imass? WANTED—TENDERS.

------ accepted °r any tender a»t necessarily

BAKERY AND RESTAURANT.PP-kie!
lie prepared on short notice. Eastern and 
to/metis Klme *“ •e*80E- Begu-

An“{?n^H) AGED WOMAN wishes a slt- 
nation as housekeeper, city of country 
The address. A. B.. Colonist. in
^ —By competent wo-
5*a as housekeeper or chambermaid. 
Good references. E. Gustle, Queen’s Ho-

éîJll I
Like any other safe investment, the 

in profits, and without it an 

bilities.—Fourth Estate.

We bate never done spasmodic advertising—always kept 

at it steadily, and therefore have never experienced revulsions 

—Murray Ferris, Ferric Bros. Co., N.Y.

WM. MUN8IE.NEWS AGENCY.newspaper ad brings 

enterprise falls short of its possi-
I, WANTED TO RENT.

GEORGE MARSDEN. NEWS AGENT, cor

g-ïïïsss
Pt' m81

WANTED TO RENT—Small farm, with 
good cottage, orchard and permanent 
water supply. Near the sea preferred. 
Apply to E„ care of A. Cayzer, Gallano.

aS?:£
a * n/bSui^ Land** Gram?4817 of tb*

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Oommlsaloner,

■ ■ from an official
source tonight that the Governor-General 
has not yet approved of the Toronto pro
gramme, although it bias been received, 
together with 
the provincial

i
Jfl ■ marrangements prepared by 

■■ government and other On
tario municipalities. His Excellency ex
pects to receive from the

TAILORINGWANTED TO RENT—With view of pur
chase. five-roomed cottage, with at least 
live acres of cultivated land, not over two 
mfies from car line. Address Vic.. Colon
ist office.

VID7n22iArt^Lu0nR^QtoboP,A^B8-al

theroyal entertainment, and when these 
ai.,e. . ,1D hia possession they will 

an official programme

the
Jll

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSdetails ;
be embodied * in _____
in Zirm^Tr
for o'neh?ntf Tues<1a.v, when he starts 
on the - ’ rom whk'h city he .will sail
a tour __

The finance

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. SCAVENGERS.
Jamen8dBÎyfBrid£““we^8?,?d8t0De tor

SfœS g

rtetoS.d^tionbl„8flatbtehepfeSent8t5^ni?

manlti’ “8 Wel1 M G*® dry dock at EsquL 

F. J. BITTEN-OOURT.

WANTED-At W. G. Eden’s. 126 Fort St.. 
old copper, brass, zinc, bottles, coal oil 
tins, rubber boots, sacks, etc.

HRS- RH- LINES, general scavenger yards, 
etc. cleaned. Orders promptly attended 
to. Telephone 186: house 236 Yates St.

7»
steamer Minto on Wednesday on 
of the Maritime provinces.”

, committee reported that 
annmnlri^n t le reception should be 
« frejri the general revenue 
lienrtJ eity" "thm idea met with the 
was adoptedPaUly °f thOS® pre6ent| and 

Letters were read from Messrs. D. 
tha/iT 8114 John Hierey & Co., asking 
that 1?,-°' decorations by the elw 
Hr* a™ple t>.m® he given in which the
Sirv J?, unStles of hunting, etc., neces- 
sarv could be secured.

t his matter was referred to the gen
ial committee. 8
r-omm„fi“'rî?ary Ptated that he had had 
t;„oll*v.11Llt?Ll0C8 from the various socie- 
th»!,.at they. were billing to do all in 
M,„!Lpow?r to make, the procession

11 was resolved that the pro- 
n>ïmme fommittae. be appointed as a 
.',u?i-anent SeneraJ committee, with such 

■.ddihons as may be made. Hugh H.
- If Doimld. E. A. Lewis, (jetv Jay 

t ' t nt were added to the list.
.,,*!"^t hefore adjournment it was pro
posed that 1< possible a -meeting of the 
permanent committee be -held next Wed- 

lyin OTdeT that an estimate may be 
■ml before the cits council at an early 

, t® of the amount that will be required 
</arry ont the programme.

TnnfnS^2,1a t°°^û ®on8e- furnished or 
with all modern convent- 

ences. Including 2% acres of land and out- 
houses. Apply 48 Gorge road, between B 
a. m. and 2 p.m. jjo

of Lot 120x240 feet, two stories and base-

^mo8p,anndtoPtirmaDJD“^^H™PmT

alû.
WANTED—At Eden’s Junk Store, 125 Fort 

street, old copper, brass, bottles, sacks, 
rubbers, etc. Quantities will be called 
for.

LAKE DISTRICTT—About 50 acres, partly 

• êSSlfe®’ O’ ^ad 4 Investment Agenîy!
PETER HANSEN, City Scavenger, tenm- :the

■J14 ux
alO

suit tenant. Apply J. W. Mellor. or B. C. 
i. Agency.

WANTED—By W. Hawksoy. good expfesw 
harness. ’ ju LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced. 7U “ :;“red,,ba™i,®tc- 3% miles4from

«%• t,gTa:t.00l$?,Bc*£ îSddbalance

vestment Agency. Limited.

arottaJgDeANnlcAeVEe^^d8?'raltomApmp^e%

ssœyfssitlc-Lan4 4 “ NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.113 SECOND HAND DEALERS.GOOD SECOND HAND CASH REGISTER 
wanted at Willows. J13 A In- Purenant to the Creditor’s Trust DwA 

f» sin atreet. and carrying on business -

e^Fwbtbhl~!Sat°e'

ixâStiZWï5a™Jif sel8ed and »old under

MseriaifS81 oî?r the general benefit of 
nie creditors. The said deed was

iSâWBïlSri

gv&slssfiorn5..firbe°r»lSnSitt,h2?i

sâÊs-sEEyÜis=WüS5.lStatement «™d reïl,rtTOn8lder the troRt6e>8
Dated the 3rd July, 1901.

WctorVo.

F J. BITTENCOURT. the leading
I«n4Y.^Ï!maàdJo1£5r^eLmerChSàsecondWANTED—A good strong row boat. Apply 

to C. H. Bowes. Druggist. Government 
street.

FOR SALE—HOTBLS. A Bjf?,9A,I?TF.oar"re«med cottage and 
and? lot iPst °® the Bnrnslde road 
GoverDment°strf*t. *" ^ Abbly *

0fE^PgeA^AonVnX lîtoSdf^uJÎ

from Sidney Station. Steamboat runs in 
connection with V. S. railway? Alburn 
S®”?® .»* good, tlmebr. Excellent hunting 
grounds. Thlp to the cheapest property 
on the market F„ fullpartleularea/

orenard. etc. *2. .000 Apply b'c" tonJ 
4 lovestment Agency. Limited! "4

ernment street. B. C. Land * In^t! 
ment Agency. Limited. «vest-

JCOUNTRY HOTEL-with 160 acre, of 
ined' Wmtatoln>?,M17 P°,ae- excellent flsh- 
vmrs J bn wki^eaD °r leased for 5 
years, j. H. Whlttome, Real Estate 
Agent. Duncan. V. L Jll

m20WANTED—Coal oil cane. Apply J.) W. 
Mellor. 76 Fort street. SHWBB PIPES, FIRES BRICKS. BSTC.alX) v

FOR SAXES—RELAId estates. BanCd P?ŒTv,^ri^*D-0o"“ ®~fi 5
1MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 

HOME.a HHYEL8FOR SALE—Call and see our JJet 
Apply eO Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited

LthTe 1^f^r*i.^0teA8pS?m40Ce^er?

L8nd 4 Iay~ STEAM DYE WORKS.With all the advantages of a country res
idence. Close to town. For terms, ete.. 
apply to M. D„. Bosedale. Maywood. Vic
toria. B. C.

1
PnmaLEJi K?ra WORKS—Tel. 418. The 

YateeÜîSl: e*tabUi,bed 188B- U«!e’miHdin»^rBea.atlful bolldtog site, com- 
tore fS? J,n* ’’iaw of the Stralts. Thrre 
street?1 *180b’ Abbly 40 Government

and POULTRY. LIVE STOCK. ETC.

FOR 8ALE—Belgian hares. Choice 
16 Young street, James Bay.PERSONAL. stock. BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel 200 — tinea 

î«*Yate24àtreM?ntrJ °^4**8 aoll<^®4Jll

eramem ^treeL Cb“8'
soil and ready 

alte; commands
Apply 45 Gov-

NEW DRESSMAKING PARLORS Jp the 
Moody Block, corner of Broad ana Y 
streets. Costumes, Skirts. Blouses, also 
Childrens' Dresses made at moderate 
prices. M3 se Klrkwocd.

WANTED—A gentle driving horse In ex-ates

T96 Fort ^B.»?ANSH^taIulng Ao. 
JîÂÎÎ1. Iake*A ®ma^ Portion under 
tlon; new 4-roomèd 
excellent soil.

PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.

Pto'mbto^jShh’i.97 1,ohneo’» St.. Sanitary

°j4

J7 1*8 acres

«ïm-A-,-ffif, ttei! V ^veetment

o 125 8 frotiWriraR?T 1.,TAL® PARK-S% miles 
Chean'ïîs lo blocks of five acres each; 
*100 Pneî ,df.~err .eas,T *•"“*! from *40 to 
street* FifCn' t ApPly , 40 Government 
uSltid. • °- Leod 4 loveetmeot Agency

WOMEN COMBINE.

Chicago. .Tu’y 12.—Servant Igiris a-d 
-ï, k n”. vtouiro grnera'ly have taken 
to ■ pre rninaiy t-teos fo- the Ur-na ion 
?.. 1. ““a5’' frr which they have be»n
to,? F0 .lor*’ . Lat"t nieht the Work- 
, .Woiren e I^rJon of America was or- 
r,f1 , v° ’er the direction of the Inter- 

‘Uional Union Lalor League.

MRS. J. D. SINCLAIR, NURSE, has re
turned from England. Address 8 Queen’s 
avenue. Phone 767.

^9** SALE—Two fresh milch 
j4 Jas Daley, Wilkinson road. eows. Apply

jll

«"ivSv%?YJvi'“K

o clock. Also grey horse aged ’iw ibs.a 
farm work, *40 or offer.

UANY OTHEB farms- In all parts of 
tbSi Wm*’ too extensive for pubHca- 
T*?ai t>ll and get partlcnlare. B. n 
Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

CLAIRVOYANCY. UPHOSTBRER8 & AWNING MAKERS.

ltidP' U d 4 Investment Agency. Lim-

Clalrvoyant and locating 
Gives sittings dally at 23

MADAME BAAB. 
medium.
View street.

S«ntog4mrt4.MPhI,?„Na-U'>b2l8t“*r« 8=d

•trended tra^u^rpœ
suitable for 
Dyne Sidney.J9 UHEAP AORBAGB—100 

lp£ y B‘ a U“4 nrffint^;J13

0128

m
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ito and Brant- 
>d points of the 
e. It is up to

miNDEBS,

Ag ents.
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RYE. 1

on that all the unap- 
nds situated within 
i following areas are 
pre-emption, sale, or 
toting under the pre
laws of the province, 
the date hereof, pur- 
s of sub-section (5) of 
nd Act,” as amended’ 
land Act Amendment 
the Industrial Power 

mited. to select there- 
wood pulp and paper 

es. as provided by an 
ite the sixth day of

rveyed land on both 
he bead of Wakeman-

g at the west bound- 
Resecre on Nimpkisb 
oth sides of the river 
width on each side of

from the head of 
Inlet, ten miles top 

h of one mile on each* 
lereof.

from the head of Bob- 
trait. three miles np. 
dth on each aide of

for five miles up 
>n Strait, from Its 
on each- side of one-

from the Junction of 
River with Salmon- 
of ten miles up said: 
width on each aide

at a point where 
sects with the coast, 
ila: thence east on, 

nt north of Embley 
h to said Lagoon;
; following, the chan- 
island and Pauiorai 

id west along centre 
he Queen’s Charlotte 
ist to point of begin-

ind.
nd.
g at the bead, of Pitt 
river at the head of 
! of five miles, having- 
on each side of soldi

W. B. GORE, 
if Lands and, Works, 
lepartment. Victoria.

tVB.

to that all the unap- 
situated within the 

wing areas are here- 
mptioe, sale, eg oth- 
ig under the provis- 
9 of the province, for 
ate hereof, pursuant 
lb-sect km (5) of see- 
kct.” as amended by 
nd Act Amendment 
i the Pacific Coast 
led . to select there- 
wood pulp and paper 
s. as provided by an 
te the 13th day of

veyed land on both 
sr. and the tond sur- 
me Inlet and Bond i

ir »t the northeast 
ce following np the 
ompson’s Sound and 
e of ten miles, and 
side thereof of one

at the northern 
end 56. on the Kle- 

e north along the 
îhes five miles, and | 
Mi side of one-half :* 
eyed lands.
on Wakeman Sound J 
• of Lot 61; thence j 
el of latitude to a 3 
y Lagoon; thence j 
ence southwesterly A 
between Klnnalrd m 
d to Mills Passage; fi 
Dtte Sound; thence fi 
shore line of Noel fi 
long the centre of fi 
bint; thence north- fi1 
f Trlvett Island to fi 
Inlet; thence north ■ 
f Wakeman Sound^K 
icement.
t Harbledown and^B

W. 8. GORE, 
Lands and Works, 

partaient, Vlctods.

■

f

I
*

s.

Mivl
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THE GREAT SEAL.
Customs Connected With It Which 

Still Survive.
Strike At

Rossland From London Leader.
In the usual course of events there will 

soon figure upon the more important of 
state documents the elauorate impress 
of the Great Seal of King Edward VII. 
It is now being engraved, and, when ap
proved by the sovereign, it will replace 

made during her late

{Miners Called Out by the Union 
and Work on Big Prop

erties Stopped. the last one ,
Majesty’s reign, and add another unit 
to the series of the Great Seals of Eng
land, which dates back to the days of 
Edward the Confessor.

The Great Seal is one of the very 
few symbols of sovereign power which is 
constantly being changed. A new seal 
is, of course, necessary on the demise of 
the Crown; but it seldom serves for the 
whole period of a reign, the custom 
being to replace the seal from time to 
time with another of later design. It 
thus happens that we have in the collec
tion of Great Seals a unique record, 
from more than one'aspect, of the evolu
tion of English art.

Time has long since shorn the Great 
Seal of its mediaeval significance. There 
is, however, a code of usage connected 
with it which remains unchanged to this 
day, for it was long ago crystallized into 
constitutional ceremonial. Less digni
fied appurtenances of the State are or
dered in the usual way, but nothing less 
than the order-in-council is necessary 
for the engraving of a new Great Seal. 
When this is drawn up and signed, but 
not before, the chief engraver to His 
Majesty can set to work. He holds his 
office direct from the Crown, and 
important, though unfamiliar, official. 
For his direction a design is drawn up 
of an elaborately symbolical character. 
One part, and one only, is prescribed by 
custom immemorial. Whatever the de
sign be, the figure of the sovereign must 
be represented, on one side of the seal, 
as enthroned; and, on the other side, as 
on horseback. The inscription, a mat
ter of grave consideration, is always in 
Latin. The designs, when approved, are 
returned to the engraver, who in due 
course produces the seal, which is of 
truly regal proportions and made of sil
ver.

Twelve Hundred Men In the 
Camp Will be Idle 

Today.1

Trail Smelter Closes Down Cop
per Furnaces for Lack 

of Ore.

Rossland, July U.—All the miners 
emp oyed by the Rossland Great Western 
mines are on strike today. The total 
number of mem affected is about 900. 
The miners’ union has called out the 
crews of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star, to take effect tomorrow morning at 
7, when the day shift goes to work. This 
[will add 300 to the list of idle men.

Several of the smaller mines have con
ceded to the demands for an advance of 
50 cents per day in, muckers’ wages, and 
have not been interfered with.

The situation has been without inci-

'
Î

is an!

dent as yet and a fairly good spirit pre
vails among the parties interested. Busi
ness men and others are devoting every 
effort to bringing about an arrange
ment between the miners and mine man
agers, a special session of the board of 
trade taking place tonight for this pur
pose.

Trail, July 11.—The Trail smelter 
closed dowri its large copper furnaces at 
noon in consequence of the Rossland 

•strike and will close down their other 
copper furnaces in the next few days. 
The lead furnace will, however, be kept 
in operation so long as sufficient ore can 
keep the business supplied. ‘ There was 
considerable disappointment felt at Trail 
when it was learned that strikers had 
prevented the loading of Le Roi ore for 
Trail. This ore had already been mined 
and was lying on the dump and would 
have aided in keeping the Trail plant in 
operation. As an illustration of the gen
eral effect of the action upon the part 
of the leaders of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, besides canting the lay
ing off, perhaps, of half the employees at 
Trgfl, the smelter is compelled to prac
tically stop its coal, "Soke and limestone 
shipments, which in tarn will result in 
laying off numerous men in the coal and 
lime properties and also compel the rail- 
jvny to reduce the number or crews,

.
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When the new seal is first brought 

into nse, it is laid on the table at a meet
ing of the Privy Council, to be approved. 
When this is done the sovereign signifies 
the tact by touching it and by person
ally directing the Lord Chancellor to 
take the custody of it. At the same 
time the old seal is destroyed, not, as 
was once the practice, by breaking it 
into fragments, but by the making of 
a number of small punctures over its 
face. Following an. ancient custom, it 
then becomes the property of the Lord 
Chancellor. There is no more unique 
perquisite in the United Kingdom than 
this. Nor is it the only one which falls 
to the occupant of the woolsack.

The richly embroidered purse in which 
the seal is kept is renewed every year, 
and the old one belongs to the Lord 
Chancellor. Thus, though he may 
never come to possess a Great Seal, he 
is almost certain to receive a pursq tor 
every one of the years uttrihg which he 
holds office. Lord Eldon was chancellor 
for so long that it is stated that Lady 
Eldon caused the hanging of her bed 
to be made out of these beautiful 
purses.

The use of the Great Seal of the realm 
hftS gradually become greatly restricted, 
and in the present day only documents 
of the very highest importance pass 
under it. The latest change in this re
spect dates only from her late Majesty’s 
reign. Under the Act of 40 and 41 
Vic., Cap. 41, by far the larger number 
of documents which formerly passed 
unddr the Great Seal are directed to be 
passed under a smaller one known as 
the Wafer Seal. This change, it may 
be added, certainly effected an economy 
in .wax, because previous to this the 
enormous quantity of 4 cwt. was used 
every month under the Great Seal.

The mode of fastening the seal to the 
document has also undergone many 
changes from that early day when the 
parchment was cut at the bottom with 
a penknife in order to form a small flap. 
The practice now followed is to attach 
the seals by cords, and in these cords a 
nice dictinction is observed between the 
various classes of documents. On the 
most important, silver-thread cords are 
used; silk is considered good enough for 
those of less importance, end woollen 
cords suffice for the more ordinary of 
these State documents.

Four Great Seals have been used dur
ing the reign of Queen Victoria. The 
earliest was approved on July 18, 1838, 
and Vas replaced in 1860 by a second, 
which in 1878 gave way to a third. The 
last one, which jnow goes out of use, is 
of very recent date.

There is an interesting reminiscence 
of two lord chancellors in connection 
with the ceremony of changing the 
Great Seal. Lord Campbell, who held 
office in I860, generously sent one side 
of the seal to his immediate predecessor 
in office and political opponent, Lord 
Chelmsford, and an exactly similar 
course was adopted by Lord Cairns 
towards the Earl of Selborne in 1878.

t
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HIDDEN" MYSTERY.. . ü —m

Men Who Make Money By Frightening 
Their Dupes.

From Cassell's Satttf^hy Journal.
“There is much money to be made 

in terrorizing the creduions. My busi
ness in your country has been connected 
with the extradition of a man who out 
of his dupes has a modest fortune 
frightened.” This was said on a re
cent morning by an affable but keen 
French detective, waiting at Newhaven
for the cross-channel packet........

“How do they work? Most often they 
rent a quiet ordinary house, perhaps in 
the middle of a row of houses. From 
outside it looks like that on either side 

jOf it. Inside it is most elaborately fur
bished up as a magican’s den. Take a 
sample instance. The rooms in the house 
■were throughout draped with heavy black 
velvet, lit up only in places with elec
tric lights, contrived cunningly. There 
were crystal balls in the rooms, contort
ing mirrors, and bats flitting about in 
the partial darkness. Lightning flick
ered over the ceilings, and * steam 
curtains’ uprose from the floors. In 
middle air witches’ cauldrons boiled, and 
skeletons stalked the apartments to the 
sounds of clanking fetters. Headless 
"oracles’ spoke, and mummies talked of 
your future; and on the roof, in a small 
cell open to the sky, an astrologer, with 

-phosphorescent profile and hands, at 
night time told the stars to trembling 
visitors who came to consult. These 
workers of magic—self-styled—are clev-' 
er. Some are çkilful electricians, «ven
triloquists, conjurers, thought readers, 
palmists, and so forth. To attract to 
them persona whom by all manner of 
means they may frighten into believing 
them to have supernatural powers is 
their object.

“Why do the people come? Well, all 
sorts of promises are made out to them. 
Have you encountered a period of bad 
fortune? They, by incantations, can 
change for yon your luck. , The plain 
people they can make pretty; those who 
are ill may grow well; poverty may be 
exchanged for wealth; and to those 
■who are in love and are despairing, 
happiness is assured. This forms a 
programme of allurement, and many are 
tempted by it. Some go half in jest; 
as yon say, ‘for the fun of the thing.’ 
But all are served equal; and once 
within the door, the whole gang works 
to impress the alarmed stranger with 
their weird -mastery over the spirits of 
another world.

“ From one man I had some of his 
experiences. They were not so com
fortable. Icy cold hands clasped nis 
wrists, and he was turned head over 
heel, to find himself, so it seemed, trans
ported to another apartment, looking at 
himself in a mirror, where his body ap
peared with on its shoulders a skull. He 
was invited to recline in a coffin, and 
then they set about to nail down the 
lid. This proved too trying for the 
man's nerves. He struggled, and at 
once it became apparent that the bottom 
of the coffin was not .there; he was 
really lying on the floor. After similar 
numerous other adventures, he was 
placed in a small room, and the four 
walls suddenly blazed1 up in flames. 
Full of fear, the fellow darted out of 
the door by which he had entered, end 
fell headlong into a pit packed with 
straw. The walls of it, he soon found, 
were smooth metal plates; and, trem
bling, the prisoner listened to mysterious 
■sounds that came through the floor. He 
shouted for help. Light gradually came, 
for one wall had disappeared, and there 
was a room cosily furnished, and the 
man who had guided him was inviting 
him to take light refreshments. This 
iman said he had no belief in the 
‘ magicians,’ but he went again and 
again to experience what you call a 
* thrilling,’ paying 25 francs odd (£1) 
every time. Many women consult these 
people, who ably adapt their perform
ances to the temperaments of their 
clients. Ill effects sometimes follow 
snch visits. One woman went with her 
sister to find ont if her missing husband, 
was still not dead, and nearly sacrificed 
her reason. In a dim light the pair sat 
in chairs, side by side, as it were, but 
two feet about in between them. There 
was darkness; then a light on the ceil
ing. The two glanced upwards; and 
then, as the light came hack, there was 
a sound as of thunder far awav. One 
woman gave a cry and fell fainting, for 
a horrid-looking figure, come np through 
■the floor, was sitting between them. 
For some days this silly victim was not 
in her own mind.”

HOW IT WORKS.

Canada Turning United States Immigrants 
Into British Subjects.

From Montreal Star.
The Detroit Journal finds In the remarks 

of Mr.. Henri Beurassa, In England, cause 
for comfort <wd hope for the future. Our 
journalistic friend says that Mr. Bourassa 
•\te perfectly rtght 'when he says that To
ronto, the enter city of Canada for culture, 
Intelligence and vigor, Is thoroughly Amerl- 
camzeu; and his suggestion that the French- 
Canadian province of Quebec is more con
stant to British connection than the Eng
lish-speaking province of Ontario is based 
on the fact that the French-Canadfans have 
privileges under British rule that they could 
not get elsewhere. However, the French 
are in the minority numerically though In 
the majority politically, and It is conceiv
able that the great mass of public opinion, 
irritated by British Indifference or. British 
superciliousness, will -some day come to a 
chotse between a near advantage to their 
pockets and a distant tradition of loyalty 
to an empire a thousand leagues away.”

Si irrita r “arguments” to those suggested 
by the Detroit paper have been dangled -be
fore the eyes of Canadians In days gone by, 
and the record of history, our neighbors 
will be obliged to admit, does not show 
that the result was very successful.

There Is probably as much danger to 
British power on this continent from the 
Investment of “American” capital in Can
ada as there Is peril for the permanency 
of United States Institutions In the Invest
ment of many hundred mlMibns of British 
capital within the bounds of the Republic.

Judging by the past, we would say that 
the danger to that the United State? may 
lose not only the capital Invested In Can
ada, but the capitalists as well. There Is a 
winning way we have on this side of the 
line which makes people like this country 
the more as their Intimate acquaintance 
with it Increases.
Is a process of CanadianJzlng United States 
capital, and our people, not blindly, but 
thoughtfully “view the incursion of Ameri
can money and energy rather with favor 
than otherwise.”

In fact, we find the Yankee capitalist 
after he gets used to us, makes a very 
«rood Canadian and a thoroughly reliable 
British subject. He has a surety for 
Investments here which he knows would, 
to put It mildly, not be strengthened by 
having this country annexed to the Repub-
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What Is now going on
::

He.
To Enlarge.—Tenders are invited for 

en addition to the Centennial Methodist 
church Sunday school.

Many Visitors.—The tourist travel con
tinues to increase, and the hotels 
nrettv well filled every day. Yesterday 
the three Sound steamers alone brought 
over 200 passengers.

Delayed by Accident.—Rev. Wm. Mc- 
fntneh, of Ottawa, the g-cretary of the 
Canada Congregational Missionary, 
exnected in the c-tv thto week, bnt ow
ing to an accident, he will, not arrive 
ril Saturday; *61y 20, and will occupy 
the tnrip-t of the Congregational church 
on the following Sunday.

are

The following from the San Francisco Ar- 
gonant, goes to prove that there are no 
bounds or limits to the speradlng of adver
ting. It says that some American soldiers 
who were attending church in the PhlMp- 
pines saw an American eagle over one of 
the clinch image*. It bad been taken from 
a placarded can, and bore this legend, 
which wag guppoeed by the native# to he
A°™iJ7.'>tto: “The OId Reliable Condensed Milk.” ,

was
un-

-
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BATTLE OFAN OLD CONUNDRUM.
Bnt Who dan Tell How Much Mc

Guire Lost.
From Montreal Herald.

“Of course, the shoe dealer loses $35 
and the boots,” said the first senator, 
stretching his legs on the seat in front 
of him, "you see he gave the stranger 
$15 and the boots and then he had to 
return $20 for the counterfeit bill."

“Ob, no,” exclaimed the second sénat 
or, “the shoe dealer loses $20 and the 
boots.”

They were a party of senators, politi
cians and newspaper men coming from 
the capital to Montreal, one of the group 
noticed in the morning paper Jerome 
Patarot’s latest story of the commerc
ial traveller and he thought he would 
give it to his friends.

“Here is a story about boots,” he 
said.

“About what?" inquired the first sen
ator.

“About boots.”
“You might tell us something about 

stocks,” said the C.P.R. .official in the 
group—“we aren’t leather dealers.”

“Its tougher than leather, though," re
marked the story teller.

“I hope it's not tough,” said the news
paper man, with a look of innocent con
sternation on his face.

“Oh, dear, no, it’s only about boots. 
Yon may take notes if you like. A com
mercial traveller in a strange
city finds himself in need 
of a new pair of boots for
an evening call, and drops in at Mc
Guire’s shoe store, on Buade street, to 
get them. He suits his taste, 
boots fit him; price five dollars. From 
his wallet the traveler draws a new 
crisp $20 bank note and hands it to the 
dealer who 'hurries to his register for 
change. He finds he is short of the ex
act amount, and excusing himself he 
goes to a neighbor who obliges him. 
The dealer returns and hands the com
mercial traveler his change, $15, and the 
boots. The following day the neighbor 
goes to the bank to make a deposit but 
finds that the $20 note he had received 
from McGuire is returned to him.

“What is the matter?" he inquired.
“The bill is not good.”
‘'No.”
“It’s a counterfeit.”
“The obliging neighbor of the day be

fore runs over to McGuire and explains 
that the bill is worthless. The shoe deal
er who is an honest man, frankly ac
cepts the inevitable, and gives $20 good 
bank notes to the neighbor who returns 
the counterfeit Then, he, in turn, hur
ries over to the hotel where the traveler 
is stopping, but finds that he has left 
town.”

‘'How much does McGuire lose?"
The first senator laughed outright 

“Why, at course,” he said, “he loses $35 
and the boots. He was no business 
man.” ,

“Really, that much?” the newspaper
man said, cautiously.

“Well—” here the second senator 
joined in, “He loses $20."

“And the boots?"
“Of course and the boots. That is $20 

and the boots.’’
“No,” argued the first senator, ‘'Mc

Guire loses, first, $15 he gave the stran
ger, and then the $20 he gave the neigh
bor."

“But the boots?”
“Oh, yes, the boots, too.”
“I think both honorable senators are 

off the track,” said the O.P.R. official. 
“You see, McGuire loses $15 first; of 
the $20 he returns to his neighbor he 
really only pays five dollars of his own 
money, that makes $20; then he hasn’t 
got the five dollars the traveler had 
paid for the boots; that’s $25 he loses.”

“Well, of course, he loses the boots, 
too.”

“He loses then $25 and the boots.
Others argued that McGuire only lost 

$5 and the boots. The senators would 
not give in however, and the arguments 
rose higher and warmer. The little 
group was now the centre of attraction 
of the entire Pullman. Some people sat 
quietly figuring -cut the thing for them
selves.

The man who told the story laughed 
heartily, but his amusement wasn’t a bit 
appreciated by the arithmeticians,- and 
the question with the senators still is 
“How much did McGuire lose?”

THE BAPHSTS OORPORAL GEE.

How He Captured Four Boers Single- 
Handed.

Why Dawson
Should Get ItIN SESSION THE MUSES

From Toronto Star.
The day was hot and sultry—so hot 

that the rifles barrels scorched the sol
diers’ fingers. But there was work, 
soldier’s work ahead—only a little tor- 
aging, it is true, but then anything was 
better than another day of monotonous 
garrison duty.

Away went the little foraging party 
—only eight men and two waggons— 
in search of horse provender.

The waggons were almost loaded and 
the sun was declining.

Across the veldt moving figures were 
seen—four mounted men! An incoming 
patrol, thought the foragers. But there 
was a man on foot, behind. What’s up? 
A Boer bowled over his mount, most 
likely.

But the man behind carried his rifle— 
a Boer weapon at hand—as if it were his 
best friend.

A little nearer he came and the men at 
the waggons set up a cheer. Ahead rode 
four Boers, a sheepish, crestfallen group. 
Behind came a Canadian with a Boer 
rifle and the men were his prisoners— 
captured single-handed.

The man with the rifle was Corporal 
Albert Gee, of Pickering, a member of 
the Strathconae, and his exploit is one 
of the most remarkable of the South 
African war.

Mr. Gee is now visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Gee of 94 Elliott street. 
It. is not often that he relates the story 
of that little adventure, and when he 
does, he does not forget to impress the 
fact upon his hearers that he was as 
badly scared that day as he ever was in 
his life. Corporal Gee is a big, tall fel
low, a typical Canadian from every point 
of view.

“It was about the 2Gth of September,” 
said Gee. “when I had the little adven
ture. The Strathconas were following 
Botha. We were in the Lydenburg 
hills, when I was taken ill with rheu
matic fever. We' were then at Spitz 
Kop, 32 miles from Lydenburg, and 1 
was sent back to the hospital at that 
place. I recovered at the end of two 
weeks, and in ord-r to make room for 
others who were more in need of the 
doctor than I was, I applied for a trans
fer to the 5th Lancers, then in garrison 
there. I secured leave to go out with 
the foraging party, which consisted of 
eight men with two waggons, and left 
town in my shirt sleeves, taking only my 
revolver with me. The party stopped at 
a deserted Boer farm about four miles 
out, and I, fqr curiosity’s sake, rode out 
to a ridge about half a mile away from 
the waggons. I could see nothing from 
there, so I went further to a small kop
je. Another half mile away from there 
I could see moving figures. At first I 
thought they were some of our fellows, 
and sat down to watch them. When 
they came nearer I saw they were Boere 
ont ecouting. They came down to the 
end of the ridge I was on first, and from 
there sighted the foraging party. They 
were now about half a mile away from

Proceedings at the Three Meet
ings of the Convention 

Yesterday.

Victoria Poet Turns His Guns 
on His Rivals of “Pictur

esque Seattle.”
Interesting Letter on the Ques. 

tlon of Establishment of 
Assay Office.

Yesterday morning’s session of the 
Baptist convention opened with devotion
al exercises, led by Bro. Sloat. In the 
morning the main work was the: recep
tion of tile report of the education board, 
which, in- the absence of Bro.V 
chairman, was read by Mr. A.
Neill. The board had arranged a' 
of study and opened a eoi respondence 
division of the Western University ot 
Canada, under twetkq instructors. Over 
sixteen students have taken work, and 
tne Baptists of British Colombia are 
beginning to realize the necessity of a 
university education. Tne experiment 
has proved very successful. The board 
advised the employment ot a capable 
man to secure funds for a permanent en
dowment of this Western University of 
Canada, and that eteps be taken by the 
board at once towards a local institution.

The report was unanimously adopted.
Letters of fraternal greeting were read 

from the churches at Nelson and Che- 
mainus.

The recommendation of the Sunday 
school committee, advocating Canadian 
Sunday school publications, was debated 
before adjourning, but time made it ne
cessary to adjourn before any action 
could be taken.

The hymn, “I Need Thee Every 
Hour,” and benediction, by Rev. J. G. 
Hastings, closed the session.

In regular work the following board» 
were elected for the year:

Educational Board (third year)—Pas
tors Viehert, Bishop and Hastings, and 
Bro. J. W. H. King.

Publication Board (third year)—Pas
tors Matthews and Viehert, and Bro. A. 
J. Pineo.

Sunday School Board—Bro. A. Hug- 
gett, C. A. Schooley, H. W. Northcott 
and J. W. H. King.

B. Y. P. U. Board—Pastors McLeod 
and Williamson, Bros, Parkinson, Rus
sell and Jones.

The afternoon session was taken up 
by the report of the publication board 
of the Western Baptist.

In the evening Mrs. Sempler read in 
address: “The Duty ot a Mother to the 
Church”; Mrs. Viehert read an address 
entitled, “Why Women Should Be Inter
ested in Missions.” '

The address which attracted most at
tention was the eloquent effort at Dr. 
Grant, who spoke upon “The Baptist 
Position Badly Misunderstood.” Dr. 
Grant treated his subject in a master
ly manner for an hour and ten minutes, 
and kept his audience keenly interested 
to the end.

Everyone appreciated most heartily 
the Colonist’s effort to place the beauties 
ot the city before outsiders by the publi
cation of “Picturesque Victoria," but we 
ore sadly behind the times. The “Queen 
City” ot the Sound, Seattle, has issued 
a similar book, bnt “Picturesque Seat
tle” is dedicated by the “Queen City to 
the Muses,” and all its letter press ' ' 
verse. Why should not Victoria do the 
same? Surely our local poets will scale 
Parnassus on behalf ot Victoria’s beau
ties and endeavor, though it may be 
hard, to vie with the tuneful lyres 
the Sound.

To show what, to nse a colloquialism, 
cur champions will “run up against,” I 
give a few specimens of our sister city’s 
muse. The first piece in the book is _ 
titled “Washington,” and its initial verse 
reads:

W. T. Thompson, Editor of the 
Yukon Sun Deals With 

the Matter.
ineo,
>Mc-
inrse In a letter to a friend in this city, Mr 

W. F. Thompson, editor andis in manager
of the Yukon Sun, writes from the Daw
son point of view on the question of the 
establishment of an assay office in that 
city in preference to Victoria or Vancou
ver. He says:

Yukon has no objections to the 
tinned display ot jealousy between Vic
toria and Vancouver, so long as it is 
confined to British Columbia affairs, but 
when it ia extended to include matters 
that affect us, it is different.

•In the matter of an assay office to pur
chase Yukon gold dust, there can be no 
discussion as to its proper location. Daw- 
eon ia the place.

Established in Victoria

across

con-
en-

“My Washington so dear to me,
The billow greets thee Joyously.
On verdant shore and rock-bound bay 
The ocean’s heaving waters play.”

Now, wouldn’t it be only right if Vic
toria were apostrophised in this-wise?

Victoria, so dear to me
Thy sawdust hides the lively flea;
Who hops along his giddy way 
Across the bridge to James’s Bay.

And, not content with “Washington" 
alone, page 6 opens with another “pome” 
called “The State of Washington.” But 
the latter gets down to business after 
the first few verses. I give the first mid 
last two:
“Fair Washington of famous far North

west!
The Evergreen State; none Is there more 

blest!
From fierce extremes of heat and cold so
Homeaeekers’^goal and^entreeot^ot

“Port Orchard Dry Dock, for a navy grand. 
Has spread its bed as by a magic wand. 
The ship canal to Washington's fair lake,
A mighty nation’s gift for commerce’s sake. 
“Magnolia bluffs—a rare commanding view, 
No better place for army rendezvous;
And now, at last, we hear the bugle call 
From Lawton Poet clear to City Hall.”

Isn't this fine? Like Silas Wegg, they 
“drops into poetry:” But Victoria has 
more to “blow” about than tlhe Queen 
Qity. /Let us therefore blow.

The

or Vancouver,
it will be of absolutely no value to Daw
son. Established in Dawson, it will tie 
of the greatest possible value to this 
country, and will in every way fill the 
emergency for which it is to be estab
lished, at the same time being of as much 
vaine to Victoria and Vancouver as if 
established there.

As I understand it, from its establish
ment in your city you expect, as a result 
the money you will win from the assay 
office employees (whififc is too small to 
consider), and the rnepey the returning 
Klondiker will spend with you after 
having sold his dust.

Established in 'Dawson, we consider 
neither of those matters.

In the first place, you cannot get the 
dust. Vancouver has an assay office 
now, yet it will not get one-hundredth 
part of the dust of Yukon. There is no 
patriotism in the traffic in gold dust. 
That statement is proved beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. No gold was shipped 
from Dawson this year before it was 
known that the Vancouver assay office 
was an established fact, and yet while 
millions of dollars worth of dust have 
been shipped since then, not one dollar's 
worth of this dust has gone to Vancou
ver. The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
(presumably a Canadian institution) has 
shipped dust both by St. Michael and 
Skagway since Vancouver’s essay office 
was announced, and every ounce of it 
has been shipped to Seattle. The big 
companies ship their dust to either Seat
tle or ’Frisco, and the reasons that are 
responsible -for this will continue to ex
ist. You cannot get tjbe.dnst, and a con
tinued effort on your part so to do will 
not avail, and will drive the gold out of 
Canada when it can easily all be kept

sea.

Oh! come consumptives, come, and take a 
rest!

Remove the porous plaster from yonr chest. 
Just test onr air—'tie all we give you tree— 
Admire our jail and then—go home to tea. 
The 'Squlmalt Dry Dock dries to beat the 

band—
The men are only dry. I understand,— 
We've no canal to fair Oowlchan Lake; 
But surely all the road or rail may take. ^
And, as for bluffs—we have them, just a 

few;
Maybe our ‘tin horns’ know a thing »r two. 
But If at losses yon too much should bawl, 
We’ll haul yon all to BOatl at City Hall.

I like that, particularly the last line. 
After giving Washington the double 

cross, attention is turned to Seattle it
self. In fact

■o.
THE PLEASURES OF COACHING

><.me.From New York Press.
Coaching ha® never been so popular 

as it is at the present time, and more 
four-in-hands are seen in tne park and on 
the driveways than there have for many 
years oast. Although much has been 
written regarding driving, appoint
ments, etc., with the exception of the 
public coaches and one or two private 
turnouts, the majority of park fours and 
road coaches are turned out in execrable 
taste, and to observing horsemen the 
amateurish display made by some so- 
ca'lled whips who drive frequently in 
the park is laughable.

In this country there has always been 
a vast amount of the “poppycock” of 
mystery and so-called science about 
driving four horses, and our profes
sional whips and instructors (themselves 
for the most part the veriest tyros) and 
professors who profess too much, have 
done all in their power to lead their 
pupils and the public to believe that 
there is some occult mystery about the 
art of putting tour horses together and 
driving them with safety to the general 
public and comfort of oneself. Of 
course this has been done partly be
cause the average instructor is a mass of 
conceit, and, being a creature of nar- 

intelligence himself, places his 
pupils upon the same m.ental plane. Of 
the “why" or “wherefore” of a method 
he has slight conception, and his “ex
planations” are usually as unsatisfac
tory as insufficient

Not long since horsemen were inter
ested in the Fownee-Howlett contro
versy regarding the position Of the 
hands in driving, but Morris Howlctt’s 
eminently practical and workmanlike 
exhibition, given at the National Horse 
show, in the competition for the Hyde 
cup, which he won, dispelled all idea ot 
the flash or gallery style which he was 
reported to indulge in, and a number of 
over-confident local whips were defeated 

■ easily.
All the talk about fancy opposition 

loops on thumb, wrist or finger, and 
which Hewlett was said to be fond of, 
was without foundation, and the mere 
fact that he gave in two months over 
200 lessons is evidence enough that New 
Yorkers liked hi® style and believed in 
him as a capable instructor. When the 
Howlett-Fownes controversy was at its 
height Frank W. Ware, the well known 
horse show director, did not hesitate to 
say there was a wliole heap of non- 

about the opposition loop busi
ness, and that some of our wonld-be 
flash amateurs and professional whips 
go through as many manoeuvres when 
turning a corner as if they were playing 
a fiddle in a street band. This, how
ever, is generally the 
the team is very “ 
knows the way and the driver knows 
the way, and knows the team knows 
the way! Otherwise, like the poor girl 
in the ballet whose shoes were full ot 
feet, the steersman’s hands will be “full 
of” reins at the last moment and he 
will not probably regret he has not 
three pair of hands, a set of feet and 
a mouthful of teeth to keep him out of 
trouble and steer him away from the 
impending kerb and lamp post.

If you would popularize the sport, 
says F. M. Ware, simplify it and make 
it less costly to learn and enjoy, throw 
overboard all fads and fancies amj let 
the novice understand the following 
facts: Driving four horses is one of the 
easiest and simplest feats in the list of 
accomplishments ; any four horses will 
go together probably better the first 
time than they ever do afterward—cer
tainly as well; loop your leaders only 
when turning, and use your other hand 
as nature meant you should—for “op
position” and whip purposes. Keep your 
hands down, sit up, as nature meant 
you should, and pull up four in the same 

you would poll 
up one or two; leave all “flash" business 
to the professional and the misguided 
amateur, who thinks it smart to ape his 
own servant; be quiet, easy and natur
al in all you do; catch your whip always 
by throwing your thumb to the stick, 
except when it is handier (as among 
trees, etc.) to throw the stick to the 
thong. (This will put on a perfect 
thong, bnt it will be reversed.) . Give 

horses time to settle and show you 
how they like to work*, Icbtu from thorn,, 
and don’t be eternally changing coup
lings and bittings—a real coachman can 
get along with anything; a brake was 
put oh a vehicle to nse, and don’t be 
led away from commoneense by the fad
dist who won’t use it down a hill and 
won’t nnt it on at Stopping because it is 
not old-fashioned or tor some other fool 
reason—never disdain to use anything 
that will increase year comfort and that 
of your team and the safety of your 
passengers. Let your “finish” in style 
come to yon by degrees (or one can “see 
your finish”), and if you must do 
“stunts” 'in the way ot fancy feats, prac
tise them when there is no one else on 
the eosch and no one near by but the 
fool-killer. Various Other “don'ts" will 
occur to the interested reader.

“I was within range of their rifles and 
knew if I made a bolt for it they would 
get me so I concealed myself in the grass 
and waited. I_.was not in a happy frame 
of mind. I wàs scared, but determined 
to give them a scrape before I went 
der. The Boers, in order to snipe the 
foraging party, came along behind the 
kopje I was on and the party. Their in
tention was to get to the northeasterly 
end of the ridge, where they would be 
within easy range of the party. As they 
came along the valley, they followed a 
sheep path, and I saw that this would 
bring them within thirty yards of me, 
and in easy range of my revolver. I 
could hardly hope to escape discovery, 
and without a rifle was under a disad
vantage, for they could have remained 
out of range of my revolver and picked 
me off. I knew then that only a big 
bluff could save pie. When they came 
opposite me l tiiqutçd “Hands up!” 
They reined their horses up so sharply 
that they were almost thrown over the 
animals’ heads. It was laughable but 
I did not appreciate the joke at the time 
Up went their hands, but how to get rid 
of their rifles was the problem. I 
knew no Dutch, but I shouted to them to 
drop their rifles. They made no move, 
and I shouted' again. Still no move. So 
I threatened to fire if they did not drop 
them instantly. Their rifles which they 
had been carrying over the pommels of 
their saddles, dropped to the ground in 

"a hurry, I came out from the grass, and, 
still covering them with my revolver, 
picked up one of the rifles. The maga
zine was full and I had them at my 
mercy.

“Where are the rest of them.” said one 
of them, who understood English. There 
are no more,” I replied. The air was 
blue with Dutch cursing for about ten 
minutes, but >1 had the best of them 
with the rifle in my hand, and ord 
them to ride toward camp. I followed 
on foot. They made no trouble. I re
mained about twenty-five yards behind 
them, and at that distance they knew 
I conld pick off two or three before they 
could run me down.

“After they were secured, we went 
back and got my horse, which was tied 
behind the kopje, and the rifles.”

Mr. Gee was wounded at Waterval on 
July 30. A bullet which passed clean 
through his horse lodged in his leg just 
below the knee. The surgeons refused to 
remove it, and the wound healed in three 
weeks, and he rejoined his regiment. 
He was taken ill again .with the rheu
matic fever at Johannesburg and was in
valided home. He arrived in England on 
the 19th of December, where the bullet 
was located by the “X" rays and re
moved. The bullet had worked its way 
down to the nnkle, but had caused him 
no.trouble. He arrived home on the 
17th of February.

The story of Corporal Gee’s capture 
was related last September, but the 
news of the exnloit came by cablegram 
and lacked detail.

here.un-
Here in Dawson the gold dust problem 

is our curse. It demoralizes bnsiness. 
Here we take gold dust for $16 per ounce 
and sell it for $14,75. Our prices are 
the same whether paid in gold dust or 
currency, which means a margin of $1.25 
on every aile amounting to $16. No 
business house in Canada outside of 
Dawson conld do business in such an un
businesslike manner. With an assay of
fice here, the traffic in gold dust would 
cease. Gold dust would not be taken in 
payment for goods. All gold mined here 
would be sold to the government assay 
office, and the certificates received in ex
change therefor would be cashed at par 
by the banks, ancf currency be the only 
medium of exchange, f Dawson business 
would thuj be est.ab'ished on a bnsiness 
basis. All gold mined here would be 
sold here—it could not get awav. Now 
it can and do-s, tor Reasons well known 
here, but which it is not advisable for 
me to enumerate.

The outward-bound miner, though he 
sold his dost here, would take his money 
to Victoria and Vancouver, where he 
would buy his outfit—this, if his destin
ation was in Canada. You would get 
just as much benefit from the sale as if it 
were sold in yonr city. It isn’t the lack 
of money that prevents him from outfit
ters here would take his gold at the 
same price yonr assay office would pay 
for it. It’s the wider market, newer 
styles, cheaper goods, that cause him to 
patronize you. find the sale of his dust 
here wou'd not chaogj. conditions.

The assay office established in Dawson 
would be a boon to every individual, in 
Y’ukon, save those who speculate in 
gold dust, and the gold of Yukon would 
all remain in Canada. ; When yonr city 
opposes its establishment here it harms 
itself and Canada.

Yukon business men are doing all they 
can for you, and in face of difficulties. 
The Yanks are livelier competitors and 
fill orders quicker, and have a wider 
range of goods to select from—and take 
longer chances.

Take our case. All the Sun has pur
chased in three years has been purchased 
in Vancouver, though better goods, bet
ter service and better prices conld have 
been obtained in Seatt'e. Vancouver’s 
manner of handling our orders (or failing 
to handle them) has driven us into, the 
Seattle market this year, to the extent ot 
thousands of dollars, in protection to 
ourselves.

Victoria and Vancouver will do well 
to keep out of the a«s>nv office matter. 
Its to their interest to retain the friend
ship of Dawson. The chance is now 
ours to settle the greatest trouble known 
in our history. The assay office will do 
it. I don’t believe you can get it. any
way. "Maxwell and the mint” will cut 
no figure in the matter when .Clifford Sif- 
ton understands the case, as he will af
ter he has visited us.

Seattleite satellites sat a light lunch.And soon inspiration bestradclled the bunch; 
They swiped Mount Tacoma and called it “Ranter,"
It was snch a beautiful couplet for "beer?’

Bnt I’m getting away from “Pictures
que Seattle," so hark back. It must not 
be supposed that metrical compositions 
are all that are in the book. There are 
several specimens of blank verse. In 
.fact, blankety-blank. Here’s some of it:

Totem nolé!
Thing of beautir!
Herald of strange snakes!
Thou standest 
Like a mighty ache Athwart our view.
Malty of us in dreams erstwhile 
Have seen thee.
And believed we had ’em.

Now, that’s truly picturesque. In fact, 
standing on Pioneer Square, looking at 
an “ache,” would be a most unusual sen
sation. I’ll bet my life the man who 
wrote that “had ’em,” and wants every
one else to “have ’em,” too.

And, by the bye, they seem to “have 
’em" all the time when they go apos
trophising in Seattle. Mount Ranter 
comes in for attention, of course, and it 
is tfausly: |

Pvl'ee Court.—John Swan, a’ias Rob
inson, certainly has a grievance. He 

arrested cm Wednesday on the

row

we* .chaige of stealing a sailor’s bag from 
the store of Mrs. Babchnck, on Store 
street, the information given to the offi
cer who made the arrest being that 
Swan was certainly the man. When the 
case was called in the police court yes
terday, evidence was given to the effect 
thatiS-wan was at work on the steamer 
Islander at the time the tbeift is alleged 
to have been committed. Then Mrs. 
Babchnck said1 she had told the officer 
that Swan was at work on the steamer, 
boy had to’d her so. The case was dis
missed, but in the meantime the Island
er had sailed for Skagway and another 
fireman had gone north on her in Swan’s 
place. Neil Heusm, proprietor of the 
Western hotel, pleaded guilty to the 
charge of selling liquor on Sunday, and 
was fined $50. 
were remanded

Thick strewn with flowers of speech by 
scribes deep learned,

With Incense ceaseless to thy praises burn
ed.

As many shapes thy awful grandeur takes
As an inebriate's dream of fiends and 

snakes. ered
That’s the sort of advertising we want. 

If we only strewed Mount Tolmie with 
flowers of speech, people would come 
from miles round to pluck them. Of 
course, we're rather sbv on friends and 
snakes, but maybe the Seattle poet would 
sell ns a few.

After having taken “the earth and all 
tihat therein is,” onr neighbors turn to 
the ses. ferrie Pshaw Rice, in n poem 
entitled “To a Paget Sound Salmon,” 
asks:

jyie trading stamp 
for" a week.

cases

Still Missing.—Although the harbor in 
the vicinity of the Dominion government 
wharf has been dragged, the body of D. 
Gaydon, who has been missing since 
Monday last, and who it was thought 
had fallen overboard while boarding the 
government dredge, on " which he was 
cook, has not been found. Since the 
first reports were maije the police have 
learned that everything ot value which 
Gaydon had is missing from his room, 
only clothing of no value being left, and 
they are now of the opinion that be de
cided to leave the country. He was 
paid off on Saturday night, _sinoe whioh 
time he has not been seen. Mrs. Gaydon, 
who came down from Vancouver, is still 
here, but can throw no light on tie mys
tery, except to make it more mysterious, 
as she has a letter received from her 

husband the week before last, in which he 
tells her to sell out their belongings at 
Vancouver and come to 'Victoria. She 
says she was getting ready to leave 
when she received the telegram, appris
ing her of the fact that her husband was 
missing.

Temperance Work.—The monthly par
lor eocial of the Central W. C. T. U. was, 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Fleming, North Chatham 
street. The vioe-president, Mrs. Me 
Naughton, occup’ed the chair and open
ed the meeting with prayer, after which 
there were singing and Scripture lesson 
by Mrs. McEwen, of New Westminster. 
Miss Machin, of Chilliwack, delegate to 
the Baptist convention, gave a short ad
dress on the white ribbon work, follow
ed by Mrs. Wktson, of Portland, Ore . 
also a delegate, on the same subject. 
Mrs. Andrews, of Victoria West, urged 
all to show their colors bv wearing the 
white r bbon, afid Mrs. Barker, a lady 
of 70 years, told a story of two boys 
who d ank seventy years ago, one of 
them dying before help conld be procured 
and the other saved by hard work. After 
her seventy years of temperance work, 
she urged all mothers to get their chil
dren Interested in some temperance or
ganisation from childhood. A vote of 
thanks was extended to Mrs. Fleming 
for her cordial invitation to the Baptist 
delegatee.

sense
Very much to know I wish 
If yon love the baby fish.

Quite too lovely, isn’t it? But Car
rie’s a plagiarist. I remember seeing in 
an old country paper.:

Very much to know I wish 
Is that color called “bisanteh."

Too bad for the poor girl to Carrie on 
so She takes the biscuit, rice-biscuit 
at that.

In the investigation of the “booze” in
dustry, to which the “intoxication of 
poesy” in Seattle may be probably at
tributed, a ditty is devoted to “Hop 
Picking.” One verse is plenty:
The Shindig Is on when the week Is expend-

And on with the dance will the dancers pro
ceed;

A row or a fight Is a signal It’s ended:
The fan Is bnt tame if some bruiser don't 

bleed.

What a beautiful pastoral! Cannot 
Victoria gird up her loins and go one 
better How would this do?
We lie In onr hammocks with stomachs 

distended.
And dream of that last most magnificent 

feed:
Bnt we never fight, though we may be of

fended
When somebody’s bike strikes onr tammy 

fall speed.
That’s less “Muggy,” and more to our 

peaceful tastes.
I have tried to spur on our local poets 

to proper ardoro-. Are we to be “gone 
one better" by the people over the way? 
No, let us go ahead, work np into a 
poetic frenzy, and sing:
All bain though splendrous James Bay 

bridge !
That's near the church of Blshon Oldee: 
Shake ntl pour plies that's aflame with hope 
That all will purchase Pendray’s soap.
victoria, cih. poor old Vic.
Trot out your poets—do It quick 
And set thetr romping rhymes a-rattle.
Our lyres must beat those ot Seattle.

N. B.—None of the above verses are 
copyright, and are respectfully presented 
as^R) nucleus for the new “Picturesque

"JAOKY.”

ease only when 
nnanimous" and

W- F. THOMPSON,
Editor and Mgr. Sun.ANTEDILUVIAN MONSTER.*

While removing the. stump of a large 
fir tree near Duncan tbe men unearthed 
a gigantic toad imbedded in the clay five 
fret below the surface. The reptile was 
alive and to all appearance® none the 
worse for his enforced retirement of a 
few centuries. 'He was a repulsive look
ing object, about the size of a quart 
bowl, w’th a ridge of ugly looking spines 
down his back and with long claws, the 
middle one brong particularly so. The 
men declare they never saw or heard of 
anything like him. Although alive, he 
seemed torpid and his discoverers placed 
him in a large iron pot, intending to 
take bun home when their work was 
done. When they went to look for him, 
however, he had flown or hopped away 
to enjoy the de'ights of his new found lib
erty.

The story of the find was told at the 
last meeting of the Natu-al History So- 
e’ety and it is understood that some en
thusiastic members are organizing a 
party to hunt tor the monster bactrian.

-o-

U. ®. CROPS.
Preliminary Returns of State of Agri

culture.
Washington, D. C„ July 10.—Pre

liminary returns to the statistician of 
the department of agriculture on the 
acreage of corn planted, indicate a re
duction of about 4,000,000 acres, or 5 
per cent, from the area planted last year. 
The average condition of the growing 
crop is 81.3 as compared with 89.5 on 
July 1, 1900. The condition of winter 
wheat improved during June, being 85.3 
on July 1, as compared with 80.8 on 

-July 1, 1900.
The average condition of wheat also 

improved during the month, being 95.6 
on July, as compared with 92.0 one 
month ago, 55.2 on July 1, 1900. The 
amount of wheat remaining in the hands 
of farmers on July 1, is estimated at 
about 31,000,000 bushels, or the equi
valent 5.85 pier cent, of the crop of 1900, 
The average condition of the oat crop 
is 83.7 as compared with 85.5 om July 
1, 1900. The average condition of bar
ley is 91.3 against 76.3 on July 1, 1900.

STRIKE °ENt>BD.

Machinists at Newport News Shipyards 
go Back to Work.

Newport News, Va., "July 11.—At a 
meeting tonight ot the machinists, the 
strike at the Newport News shipyards 
was declared off by unanimous vote.

, LISGAR ELECTION.
Winnipeg, July 11.—(Special)—Argu

ment in the L-'saar electirn t la I has 
closed et Manitou and the "! 1g« baa re
served decision.

eommonsense manner

We have peacocks at our sanatorium.
What for?
Oh. they squawk In the night, and keen 

nervous patients from getting well too 
faet.—Chicago Record-Herald.

As incessant drupe of water 
With persistent, tiny blows.

Beat down the rugged mountains 
And dissolve the deepest snows;

So the constant advertiser,
By a low of common sense.

Builds his bnsiness enterprises 
Into volumes most Intense.

—Inland Printer.

your

o
The following from Printer’s Irik deserves 

to be read by every business man: Bald a 
bright woman the other day: “No lady wish
es to be looked np as a ‘shopping fiend. ; 
she does not care to go Into a store and 
have a merchant show her all hie stock in 
order to find out whether he keeps what 
she wishes to purchase and whether the ar
ticle Is sold at a price which she can af
ford. It Is much easier and pleasanter to 
look through the advertisements of a pa
per than It Is to hore Clerks and waste 
her own time. Next to local news Items, 
the advertisements are most read. A fuller 
set of advertisements in our papers stating 
article* for sale, with price, will keep 
much ef tbe monev that goes to larger cit
ies In circulation to onr own town.”

•o-
Oome. Hai-rr. 1* I# time for yon to get 

ont and work the lawn 
All right, Harriert and it la time for von 

to go Into the pantry and work the lemon 
squeezer.—Bx. —

mower.

Jackson—I hear your baby was kidnapped.
Cnrrle—Yea. The Mdnnnnere have offered 

ns five thousand drinars 11 we will take him 
but we are holding cart for more.- - Ufa. ■

o
“Doll a* the dickens," sold the man who 

doesn't advertise.
“Rnslnes* '« boom'ng.” sa-- men who 

does advertise.—Profitable Advertising.
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;
petered out. He offered a few husky 
Suggestions in regard to Educating the 
Masses and edged back to bis Seat, fall
ing over himself on the Way.

Then a fat little Girl who seemed to 
have a Rush of Blood to the Head told 
all about “Ambition.” She said there 
were several Kinds of Ambition, and 
those who overplayed it would surely 
get a good hard Toss sooner or later.
She said the Trouble was that 'some 
People were ambitious to make Money 
and control Legislation. She didn’t 
think it was right.

A pale Boy with high-water Trousers _ , . ... , , „ .
and a recent Hair-Gut pulled out the Cleveland, Ohio, July 11.—A special to 
Tremolo Stop and sang a low Refrain the Plain Dealer from Conneaut, Ohio, 
about Life’s Duties. He said that no says: “Just after 10 o’clock tndsv one should accumulate Wealth or try ™ , ™“af’
to get the Bulge on Honest Toil <*• put three ears of the eaet end local freight
on any Top Lugs with Silks and Broad- weDt through the Nickel bridge at
cloth. He advised every one to give Springfield, Pa. The train left Oon-

(From Friday’s Colonist.) Philanthropfstfa<drytagWthe*1 Widow's n^ut only a few minutes before the ac-
A special meeting of the city council ^ar®< jollying up the Orphans and “d««t an charge of engineer Wm. Griffith 

was held yesterday afternoon to attend p^wav” alon* Life*a °5 l"™0’ conductor Phil. A. Moore
to a number of matters of more than ”Our Country’"’ was the Subject °= hf.U 2? . ® latter waa kll,ed ®ut"
passing importance. In the first place chosen by another Boy. He said we ,g . ridge gang was at work on
the city engineer and superintendent of bad ?°W,ded °f tte the bndge and the men lnjared «•
..... . ”, Map, and nothing could head ns off, un- mostly workmen. The affair occurredbuildungs were authorized to commence less we forgot the Flag in our desire to just after passenger train No ?nilY!d
work immediately on the agricultural grab off the Money. He gave the Poli- g"‘ vf111 r*0, 3 pulled
buildings, all the carpenter work to be ticinns a hard Larruping and said he ,hron»a- The locaJ> aft” the passenger
,1i... ._, _ - „ wanted to see the pure-minded Patriots tram had passed, pushed threedone by day labor, and tenders to be call- put in charge of Things. heavily laden out on, the structure to
ed for for the painting. The building is There were other Clarion Calls to i—a " .
to be painted white with à red roof. A Duty, and then a panicky Miss whose ... . masons working be-
committee composed o.the practical men Voice wnmded like some one standing «cath m the Jarge stone foundations. The
on the board was appointed to act with î°° c 0So.iî° db,0Iî? read the Valedic- work of unloading had hardly begun
the officers tory‘ S1,e claimed that the Class was when without any -panning the whole

The citv " engineer reported that Mr 8,1 Broken UP at the Prospect of tear- structure bearing the three laden cars Oddy would not accept Anything less }?g a™y the k'ad Principal and Piled with laborers fell with an awful
than $300 for .the old srarbaire scow the Dear Teaçhers, but the time had crash into the valley. So sudden was 
which the city wished to purchase to come fo[. th^m to toekle the Ladder and the affair that only one roan, a mason use in hauling^mud fiom tiro dredge to set on tbe B<>at and 9tart up the Moun- named Geo. Smith, had a chance to 
hi Jamil Bay flats and afterwards in ta’n! e£,” etc' She that the jump in time to save himself from in-

hauiinTthe stone for'thedrltadni? wall 'T.ho1?, Class was ready to Scatter into jury. Five Italians are included in the 
To haul it out -o that it could be exam in' tle, Great World and pull for Success, dead. These men, as the train fell, had ed would1 cost $25 The emfoeer further anri slie said that Success was measured all leaped as far as possible, and only 
stated that betoie the pdfs Tad leen Deeds and not by Dollars and tjo orthree were burieti under the mas;
driven1 to allow of the wall being erected yr« ,, t> • • . , debris at the bottom of the ravine,
at le^st 30 000 yards of mud could be w^îfD ^be Principal made one of those These were easily pried,out and carried 
placed on the flats On motion it was We-have-with-us-this-Afternoon Intro- to the fop of the hill and placed on the 
derided that the Mayor and City En ductl«ns’ Jr^?uP?a tbe Mfmber of the lawn awaiting medical assistance, which gtoeer should * be .‘mpowored to act ii, M Z* came promptly. As soon as the news of
thp mnttpir lnV> “le Lflearinig, where he faced the the accident reached Conneaut the

Cty Engineer Torp nresented a profile He tlk in *nd a bnrriedly ^truct-
plan of the sub-structure for the pm- foThe vU h wi ed nmbuJalLce was despatched to the
posed Point Eliice bi Lige to send to Ot- # J i v™. \ Jt w^8 not there. He scene and the woimdfd were brought toJTn fir the aroro^of thl MinisWr w“narv 1 t°nnf Tt P?Rd hil^elf’ Connect The living were conveyed to 
of Public Works. It shows the piers to n nary ? S°u,’d of. LeSal Cap. Then a hospital. The remains of the dead 
be erected and the height of the^ridge. ptirB?^»CM*b?TTln hTn1”* *1° î? were transferred to the morgue to await 
The piers are tiro same distance apfrt fo trm^er his melcV DegIeCted ldeat>f,cabon.
as those on the old bridge and the bridge ifor a few Seconds he was Non pin«s The PIace where the accident occurred will be two and a half feet higher. The ed Then he brS himsrif and deridlt Sas 8 crooked creek directly north of 
engineer explained that it was better to to introduce a Positive East Springfield. Down in the ravine,only send the plans of the -sub-structure mencement Exercises and silslr 1 Sw" 55 feet below, the màïons were at work 
and then call for tenders for a snper- was on his mind? So he saT “Little buiIding a large ^ «bnttment. The 
structure to go on the foundation ap- Pe0„ie I hale been in a Hnd nf « L= ne Presented a 'horrible appearance, 
proved by the Dominion authorities. If 'j>aPce’ for a coupleur Honrs Ym, hLe The 8teel was wrenched and twisted in 
a plan of the whole bridge was sent, b^„ handing over a f^? that were too ?no h,’«e mafS- Tlle three cars centaine 
the city would he bound to one design. Hi h fdg r TTnoL I w T?! m" stone were broken into bits, and the 
The profi’e submitted by the engineer around moYe or leYs Tta? railway tracks obliterated in the pile,
was adopted, and he was instructed to t t ? . sa '? my t1.™6;supply the council with the necessary in- severa^Bright \rS bhntIn uP.agamst 
formation to send to Ottawa together t? mol Y1 h ea1 ?e° ‘Ij0™68
with a plan of the old bridge, showing *°bu‘n,f tk®re ,,W1? tb^.,1I2y 
the superiority of the new one and how .t the PW* When T3stYnd Pf®plenleft 
much less it will interfere with naviga- Shadow of theYe Sixteenftory g®

G." H. Barnard wrote, threatening to TXr Y°U 
take action against the city if a bad ought to be proud of the Fact that you 
drain in the vicinity of his residence on «JT®.Knowledge than the School 
Be1 cher street was not attended to, and aT}^, a ^ ^0UF Relatives put to-
pointed out that one case of diphtheria ba.PPJIiut°p”° j ?:bat . Wce°
had already resulted. Col. Prior wrote tb® Bfesldent °f the Board wants to find 
in connection with the same question. oua ^ Interest on $17o for One Year 

The city engineer, who was present at and ^lne Months at Sax Per cent., hb 
the meeting, stated that the nuisance Jearfi, 8 Pencil or two and gets all 
was caused by a drain from one cot- fina,*Z kas t0.g? ovér to
tage, and that it would cost $375 to £e First National Bank and have the 
abate it, it being necessary to cut a Man work it out for him. I have told 
drain through rock. By plating a septic Syse’f a‘ î1™,68 that 1 a”„aafairly H,ot 
tank on the premises the owner of the Fota»°,’ b1°t ri_any one asked mg to de
cottage could abate the nuisance at a l,1?,6 A)Sebra> 1 couldn t ™ake a ^und. 
cost of about $60. He was instructed J 11 ? youA aJ™8ty old Wheel-Horse to interview the owner. basn t got the Nerve to try and show

Aid. Williams again urew attention to any ”Pe?d ^“en you enter him against 
simi'ar nui sane - on Camoson street, and 8 dUTenl'e Phenom.

Aid. Brydon said there were many cases “I think it is a Safe Bet that you 
of the kind in the city. Young Folks .are better Posted now than

' The latter alderman said the committee you will ever be again. In the Years to 
dealing with the quest'pn of the lighting come your Steady Job will be to forget 
of c'ty buildings had gegeived.^ery fay- what yon learned in High.School. When 
orable offers from the gas and electric yon get thrown out ' of Employment’you 
lighting companies, and hoped to he able can always sit down and work at that, 
to r-port on Mondny evening. It was I am predicting that 20 odd Years from 
possible that some of the money voted 
for additions to the e’ectric lighting 
plant to allow of the buildings being 
lighted by the city woul4 not be needed, 
and it might be used for drainage pur
poses.

The Mayor advised the council to go 
s ow in the matter of expenditure until 
t hey had found out what rate of taxation 
the expenditure provided for in the es
timates would require. ~

The council then adjourned.
------------ o------------

THE TRUSTEE’S SPEECH.

Unexpected Advice He Gave at School 
Closing.

Matters Of /WENT THROUGH Meeting in ’Frisco.—The Grand Lodge 
of the Song of St. George meets at Sim 
Francisco next week, and quite a num
ber of delegates are in the city on their 
way. Mr. T. Bradbury, the contractor 
of this city, represents Ross)and; Ex- 
Mayor John Hilbert and Alderman Cock
ing of Nanaimo represent that district. 
Mr. W. H. Price is appointed to repre
sent Victoria. The party leave Victoria 
on Saturday next.

Work for Firemen.—Yesterday morn
ing an alarm was rung in from box 32. 
The firemen proceeded to No. 177 Fort 
street, when they found that a lady 
noticing smoke issuing from the roof, 
thought that the house had caught fire, 
whereas the smoke from the chimney 
was being blown down on the roof. A 
beach fire occurred at Foul Bay, and 
the campers’ houses were threatened. 
The blaze was extinguished before any 
damage was done.

Installed Officers.—James Beil, install
ing officer, on Thursday evening installed 
the following officers of Victoria Tent, 
No. 2, of the Maccabees: Past command
er, Wm. McFaun; commander, Emile 
Kurg; iieut.-commander, Frank Le Roy; 
sergeant, Rich. Jolins; chaplain, Wm. 
Minty; master-at-arms, Geo. Murray; 
first master of guards, John B. Droob; 
second master of guards, L. Margison; 
record keeper, Jas, Bell; finance keeper, 
R. F. John; sentinel, Wm. J. Kent; 
picket F. Landsberg.

(From Saturday’s Colonist.)
Again Remanded.—The hearing of the 

charge against Thomas Alexander of 
keeping more cows in the city limits than 
allowed ty the city by-law. w s yester
day further rsmanded until Friday by 
Maghtiale Hall.

Liquor for Dawson.—Messrs. R. p. 
Rithet & Co.. Limbed, are making a 
shipment of 3,010 cases of l quora to 
Dawson, for one of the large companies.
It wi 1 be taken in by the St. Michael 
ron e on o;:e of the purchas ng 
pany’s own steamers.

Went to Vancouver.—There 
celebration of the Twelfth of July in 
Victoria, the Orangemen of this city go
ing over to Vancouver to celebrate. For 
their accommodation the steamer Char
mer was held at Vancouver until 6 
o’clock last evening, and did not arrive 
here until midnight.

To Extend.—Mr. Andrew Gray,» pro
prietor of the Marine Iron Works, is 
calling for tenders for the erection of 
an addition to his foundary on Pem
broke street. The addition is to be used 
as a brass and iron foundary, and is to 
be 75X60 feet. The works are already 
extensive ones, but the increasing amount 
of work makes the addition necessary.

Church Parade—All members of Loyal 
Dauntless and Fernwood lodges C. O. O.
F., are requested to meet at the Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall Broad street, tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock for the pur
pose of attending the Metropolitan 
church, Pandora avenue.
Regiment band will attend. A full at
tendance of members is requested, also 
all visiting brethren and members of M.
U., I. O. O. F. are cordially invited.

PLANTING UF bly regard himself as a past grand-mas
ter in ail that appertains to seasick
ness, and would in all probability indig
nantly refuse to listen to a learned dis
sertation on the ear as having anything 
to do with seasickness. And yet it is 
true that the ear is the part which first 
kicks up the disturbance which mani
fests itself in the stomach convulsions.

The ear is not only built to hear with, 
but also the apparatus which gives to 
us the sense of balance is laid in the 

Before we can know whether we 
are standing up or lying down we must 
learn it from the ear. The apparatus 

Every year, at the approach of spring, °r balance is as follows: It is located 
the desire to plant something grows in tke temporal bone. This bone forms 
strong in the breast of all lovers of trees, Part ot the skull wall in the region of 
shrubs and plants, and as there are a the temple, and another portion of it, 
very large number of such persons in which projects at right angles to that 
Canada, it would not be long before the Part which forms part of the skull wall, 
streets and gardens of our cities and forms part of the floor of the skull 
towns would be a perfect paradise of ity where the brain is. The latter por- 
leaves and blossoms, if all the good in- tion is known as the “petrns" portion 
tentions bom in the waning days of win- of the temporal bone, and it is in this 
ter and the early days of spring were portion that the balance machinery is. 
put into practical form. Unfortunately In the petrns portion are three semi-cir- 
many plans which are made are never cular canals uniting at their base These 
carried into execution, or, if they are, canals lie in three different planes, and 
failure is the result through lack of the man, no matter in what position be 
knowledge and often through sheer care- may be, is always in one of these planes 
lessness. It he falls, he will fall in

The following notes on the planting of planes, 
shade trees may prove useful to those These canals have a common base and 
who really intend to plant some, but who are hollow. They are lined on the inside 
may think that it is only necessary to with a membrane in which the fila- 
8ft them and plant them at the desired ments of the nerve which controls our 
distance apart, with their roots below the balance are distributed, or in other 
ground and their trunks in »n upright words, the nerve which tells us whether 
position, in order to have them all grow we are erect or iying down, whether we 
and become beautiful shade trees. A are falling, etc. There is a fluid in these 
large proportion of small trees from one canals which only scantily fills them, 
to two feet hagh might grow if treated in When we are standing erect this fluid 
this manner, provided the roots were not lies at the common base of the canals, 
too dry before planting, but trees for and by its weight upon the nerve fila- 
avenue or street planting have to be car- ments> upon which the fluid Hes irrl.
ed for differently. tates them, and they send a nerve im-

A tree when it is growing in the forest pulse to the seat of origin of their nerve 
or nursery is provided with a large nnm- in the brain and we are informed that 
her of root fibres through which sap and we are in the erect posture, 
plant food are carried up into the trunk if, however we change our nostnre fsndUgTlsrgSe Whe\aflre for in^?aTe? lie down âe flnVîn thé
are riestrlfvfn JFrWhl 1?® r?ot,fibres canals run into that canal which is in

âwr-ssr&œ
left It is not possible for a riel to ? the flnYTnl fllan?ents, ar<? agitated by 
ceive much moisture from the soil ?sa!n senj
through the larger roots, and if it is their seat of origin in the brain, andplanted j w as 7t came ŸrwLwlds bra£n tellshus tbat we are lying
without pruning back the ton. it is do.wn- Now> when a person is on board quite likely to die. P’ a boat, he is pitche4 about by the vari-

Frequently after trees are planted they ?.ns, m°ti°n8 of the vessel and instinc- 
develop leaves and live for part of the lvt. 8ets up a different motion of his 
summer and then die, there being 2,wn in ms attempts to keep his balance, 
enough sap in the branches for this pur- Thls, sets,that fluld in the semi-circular 
pose without the tree receiving any canals splashing around from one plane 
through the roots. During the spring t0 Mother. No sooner does one set of 
and early summer following the great nerTe filaments send warning to the seat 
destruction of peach trees in south-west- ®* orism in the brain, telling of the di
em Ontario in the winter of 1898-99, rectum in which the man is falling, than 
large numbers of trees whose roots were a°other set sends out a nerve impulse 
rotting in the soil bloomed and leafed out of a conflicting report. The result is a 
before they died. One is, therefore, nev- strange confusion of nerve impulses tak
er sure that a tree is going to live until in8 place in -that part of the brain 
the season after planting. A tree then tke nerve of balance takes its origin, 
should have as many root fibres as pos- Now, if this were ail, there would be 
sible. The branches should be cut back no sense of seasickness. But it is not 
at the time of planting in proportion to all. There is a large nerve which has 
the amount of root fibres the tree posess- its seat of origin so closely interwoven 
ess. The man who wants trees for av- with that of the nerve of balance that 
enue or street purposes which will devel- when that seat is in the throes of con- 
op a natural top should get them well fusion, this large nerve becomes agitat- 
provided with root fibres and then in- ed and disturbed.
stead of pruning his trees to a bare pole, “pnenmo-gastric” nerve, and passing 
only shorten in the branches somewhat, down the neck from the brain gives off 
The practice of sawing off the top of the gome of its filaments to the lungs and 
trees which are used for street purposes heart and what is left is distributed to 
it t°Lfar wrong,’, considering the fact the walls of the stomach, 
that those usually planted are those The peculiar confusion which takes 
which have been torn and dug up in the piace in the brain as the result of the 
woods with very few root fibres left on tossing about of the body from one 
them. A larger percentage, however, of p]anç to another in quick succession in- 
these trees would grow if a few of the gp;res the pnenmo-gastric nerve to send 
smaller branches were always left tke down an impulse along its nerve trunk

b+hf which causes nausea and the stomachic
tînuf ’üiontL?ore convulsions which are associated withkinds of trees usually planted, there are
sanmnv eTtoS The victim of seasickness invariably
8?p“?y “P ' n oînnJhln* dï enhances his own discomfort by interpos-there is not force or eap enough to de* . ^ . - „ - «.veiop these buds, encased as they often 8 P®1’?”. °£ j? «l
are in the hard wood, and the tree in the =°°rave’ t0 „
meantime dies. If, however, some small- and ka?P ^nnseif from filing, but as a 
er branches are left, leaves are developed effort on his part only adds to
and when the sap rises from the roots, the disturbing causes and renders the 
growth goes on steadily. confusion in the ear and brain more m-

When the whole top of a tree is left on tense. A sufferer from seasickness is a - 
at the time of the planting there is great way® better it he lies down on his back 
danger that when the leaves develop by and gives himself np to the motion of 
means of the eap which is stored in the the boat.. By so doing, while he will he 
branches, there will,be so much moisture still seasick, it will not be so severe, he- 
transpired into the air by them that the cause he offers no opposing motion of his 
sap in the tree will be exhausted before body to that of the boat, and is just that 
the roots begin to pump up more, and it much better off. Barrels of lemons, 
dies. This is the fate of many trees. limes and other acids will not help him 

Maples and elms stand very rough much. Instinctively he will, nceommo- 
handling when being transplanted, map- date himself to the boat's motion and the 
les particularly.. In many cases the confusion in both ear and brain will 
toots are exposed to the sun and drying quiet down and he will crawl out on deck 
winds for a long time before the trees again, wan and drawn, perhaps, and be- 
are planted, and "although when trees are gin to take an interest in his surround- 
exposed to this treatment they often live, ings. 
in many cases this is the cause of their 
death. How could a tree be expected to 
live when all the root fibres are dried up.

When trees are planted a hole should 
be dug large enough to contain their 
roots when spread out to their fullest ex
tent, and if the hole is larger than this 
the results would even be better. The 
hole should be made deep enough so that 
the tree when planted will be a little 
deeper in the soil than it was in the 
forest or nursery. Many trees die because 
the roots are crowded into small holes.
This is especially the case in heavy soils, 
where, when the roots are thus crowded 
it is extremely difficult for them to push 
into the surrounding earth.

The soil in which shade trees are 
planted is very often poor; the excavated 
material obtained in laying foundations 
of buildings being frequently what they 
are planted in. When the soil is of such 

character it will help the tree to make 
a quick start if good soil is drawn to re
place that which is taken from the hole.
If the surface is good, and that under
neath poor, the former should be kept 
in a separate heap when digging the hole, 
and it should be thrown in first when 
the hole is being refilled. It is always 
best to have the trees planted in good
*mi ___ . L . IE _____ .
the roots, and when they are covered by 
it, it should be tramped down so that it 
will come in close contact with the root 
fibres. The soil is tramped several times 
while filling the hole. 4» a rule it is not 
necessary to use water when planting 
trees, and sometimes when it is used the 
soil puddles or becomes hard and en

tire root fibres, preventing them 
from growing. . ,

Trees should be protected after tney 
are planted, with wooden or iron protec
tors, to prevent injury from horses or 
cows or from boys swinging on them 
and loosening by wind. They should be 
put on the tree immediately after plant
ing.

The Editor
THE BRIDGE SHADE TREESImportance Discharged ?•

Many Killed and Wounded In 
Railway Accident at Spring- 

field, Pa.

mW. T. Macoun, of Ottawa, Gives 
Advice oo this Interesting 

Subject

Special Meeting of the City 
Council Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

1Nolle Prosequi Entered in Case 
of Walter G. Smith of 

Honolulu.
I

ear.
Bod and Gun in Canada.Profile of Sub-Strueture of the 

Proposed Point Ellice 
Bridge.

Indited By Grand Jury for Per
jury—Other News of the 

Island.
< ;cav-

Hanoiulu, T. H., July 3.-Associated 
Press letter per R. M. iS. Aorangi.—The 
perjury charge against Editor Waiter 
G. 'Smith, was dismissed today at the in-

Attomey-
General Dole entered a nolle prosequi in 
Judge 'Gear’s court, declaring that there 
was no evidence to warrant the supposi
tion that a jury would convict Smith 
was indicted hy the recent grand jury, on 
account of testimony he gave regarding 
alleged attempts to secure bribes from 
legislators for their

3

fstance of the prosecution.

i
one of these

cars iun-

1

support of a fran
chise for a railroad on 'Hawaii. Smith 
testified that he did not know of 
poration that had been asked for bribes, 
though he had previously testified that 
■he knew of such a circumstance. The 
attorney-general stated .to the court that 
he had investigated the matter, and had 
come to the conclusion that the testi
mony of Smith was correct, except as 
to confusion arising from the fact that 
the railway company in question was not 
incorporated. The fact tbat R was not 
incorporated made Smith’s testimony 
that he knew of no corporation that had 
been asked for bribes, correct.

In dismissing the same, Judge Gear 
took occasion to criticize the action of 
the attorney-general. He declared that 
the grand jury had brought the indict- 
nent under advice from the attorney- 
[eneral’s department, that there was suf- 
cent evidence to warrant such a pro

ceeding. The attorney-general stated 
that he had not wanted to take charge 
of the case, and had asked the Hon. 
Paul Neumann, who died suddenly yes
terday, to act for the prosecution in the 
matter. _ Neumann had consented, and 
a commission making him deputy attor
ney-general had been issnpd the day be
fore Neumann’s death. 'Dole stated that 
he did not know of any other attorney 
in 'Honolulu, free from» bias as was Neu
mann, who had kept aloof from the bit
ter factional fights of recent days, whom 
he could ask to act in the case. He felt 
that he might possibly be unconsciously- 
biased himself, but under the circum
stances he had decided to take hold of 
the case, and the result of 'his investi
gations was the withdrawal of prosecu
tion.

Judge Gear discharged the

&any cor-

I
I

com-

was nocon- f
ri

{

V;
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MR. McNICOLL.

C. P. R. Manager Leaves on Trip of 
Inspection.

Montreal, July 11.—(Special)—'Mana
ger McNiooli of the C. P. R„ left for the 
West this morning on a tour of inspec
tion. His trip has nothing to do with 
the strike. He emphatically denied that 
he had been waited upon by a deputation 
from Winnipeg representing all the other 
railway organizations on the road, with 
a view to settling the strike.

where

m
The Fifth

:■■ ■ ■■ accused, fcj
and thus ended the most sensational case 
growing out of the recent grand jury 
row, following the charge that there had 
been bribery in the legislature.

The funeral of the late Paul Neumann, 
held yesterday afternoon under the aus
pices of the Masonic fraternity, was one 
of the largest ever, seen in Honolulu. 
Flags were at half-mast on the govern
ment buildings, and -the entire commun
ity took part in the obsequies. The Su
preme court, the United States district 
court, and all other courts adjourned 
for the day on hearing of Neumann’s 
death, and in the United 'States district 
court a committee of the Hawaiian Bar 
association presented resolutions which 
were spread on the record of the court. 
Judge Estee delivered an eloquent eulogy 
of the deceased. Acting-Governor Coop
er and Attorney-General Dole also ad
dressed the court, paying tributes to the 
dead lawyer, and a nuniher'of other at
torneys spoke in the same strain. The 
remains were laid away in Nuuanu ceme
tery. A company of the Hawaiian Na
tional Guard and a drum corps accom
panied the cortege to the cemetery, and 
following them was a long line of mourn
ers, including practically all the business 
and professional men in Honolulu.

The cases of a number of Chinese who 
have just returned from China, too late 
to secure certificates of registration as 
ordered by the Organic Act, have been 
brought before United States Judge Es
tee. They left here with certificates from 
the collector of customs giving them per
mission to return, but on arriving were 
arrested because they had mot certifi
cates allowing them to remain in the 
country. Some of them claim to be Ha
waiian born Chinese.

M. O. Lennon, an attorney, said to be 
from San Francisco, was arrested for 
gross cheat just as he was about to leave 
here on the Zealandia for the coast yes
terday. He is alleged to have passed a 
number of spurious dhecks. (Lennon, is 
said to have been a. well-known lawyer 
and politician in Wisconsin. He is 
in Oahu jail, having failed to secure 
bail. A few days ago he was married 
to a Miss Coats of Honolulu, and when 
arrested on the Zealandia he was leav
ing her. He is accused of passing a 
worthless check for $100, and since his 
arrest an this charge a number of other 
alleged similar transactions have been 
reported*.

The house and senate are in a dead
lock over a bill making additional ap
propriation for the expenses of the ses- * 
atom. The house passed the bill at $15.- 
000. The senate amended to make it 
$20,000. The house insists that it re
jected this amendment. The semât» in
sists that the house passed the bill as 
amended. Each has laid the hill of the 
other bouse on the table.

The cruiser Philadelphia, which ar
rived here last Saturday, finished coal
ing and sailed for Tutuila late this af
ternoon.

It is believed that a submarine cre'er 
or volcano has been farmed off the- 
west coast of Hawaii in Kealakekana 
h"y. _ It was in this bay that Captain 
Cook's vessels were when he was killed 
by the natives. The boy is reported aa 
covered witii a light, ccnl black pumice 
stone, of vo’canic origin. The theorv ia 
that this was erupted froid a submarine 
volcano and floated to the surface.

This is called theHorse vs. Bicycles.—The little son of 
Mr. F. Elworthy, met with an accident 
last evening, which might have proved 
very serious. In company with his bro
ther, both being on wheels with a rope 
attached to each wheel, he wap riding 
along Rithet street when a cart ap
proached. The driver not noticing the 
rope drove between the two wheels with 
the result that one of the boys was 
dragged under the horse’s feet; and his 
arm was badly bruised and the wheel 
smashed. The horse’s legs were also cut 
by the spokes of the bicycle.

-o-

Local News. ■

wi(From Friday’s Colonist.)
Earsman-Wilson Co., Ltd.—This is the 

title of the new firm into which the busi
ness of Earsman, Hardie & Cto., has 
been merged, the final papers hav
ing been signed on Wednesday.

if'hrck Ft I*.—While corporation work
men were at work removing the bluff on 
Government street opposite the post of
fice they undermined the leanto occupied 
as a tailor shop, and the little building 
collapsed.

New Partner.—Mr. Martin Griffith, 
barrister of Toronto, has been admitted 
to the firm of Tupper & Peters, and 
the firm will be known as Tupper, Pet
ers & Griffin. The new member of the 
firm is a son of Martin Griffin for many 
years editor of the Toronto Mail and now 
parliamentary librarian at Ottawa. He 
is a medalist of Osgood Hall, Toronto, 
and is also a B. C. L. of Trinity College, 
Toronto, being the gold medallist of his 
year. During the past three years he 
has been a member of the firm of Hen
derson, Small & Griffin Toronto.

Epworth League.—Rev. Mr. Barra- 
c'oagh, o' tte Centennial Methodist 
church; Rev. E. S. Rowe. Metrop 1 tin 
Mtiho ist church: Rev. Mr Baer, Na- 
niinro; Mr. H. J. Krott, Me roprl tan 
Leagu», and Miss Joue-', Mttropo itan 
T»»ai*ue. will leave on Monday night’s 
Seitte boat fir S n F an rise», wtere 
th»y wi 1 rt end toe .ee sion of ih > Ep
worth league at th-t city, whi -h is ex- 
t e-iel to hst about two weeks The 
party wil) travel over land from Seattle. 
Delegate» nr ■ flo-king i—o San Fran- 
coco a»d it ii i xp cted that l h e wi 1 
be fui y 25,0( 0 visitors.

A Wife’s Revenge.—There was a very 
much frightened little balladist in the 
city for several days during the early 
part of the week. A wife learned that 
her husband had been paying marked 
attention to the balladist, who sings in 
a local music hall, and threatened all 
manner of revenge, bnt none with such 
good effect as that in which the inten
tion was to have, a copy of a photograph 
of the balladist printed and sent to the 
different cities along the coast as the 
photograph of a despoiler of homes. The 
police were appealed to to prevent the 
circulation of the photographs, but just 
how they could do it is not explained.

Band Excursion.—The Fifth Regiment 
band will give another of their popular 
band concerts at Shawnigan Lake next 
Sunday, Bandmaster Finn having ar
ranged an exceptionally good programme 
of music for the occasion, comprising 
twelve numbers. In addition to the re
gular trains at 9 a. m. and 4.25 p. m.,' 
the B. & N. will run a special tram 
leaving the depot here at 2.00 p. m. The 
fare has been fixed at fifty cents for 
the round trip, children under twelve 
traveling for 25 cents. Should the wea
ther be favorable, no doubt a large num
ber will visit that popular resort and 
enjoy a day’s outing in' the country. 
Bicycles will be carried free.

K. of P. In ton V a tion.—Tb e fol o-nng 
offre s o' Far W«t lo'ge. No. 1, K. of 
>\, were duly metalled hy D. G. D. T. 
Birnhnrdt. rt thii- r gnlar meeting liut 
e ening: C. F. V. Po -erticn; V. C., 
Alexander Watson; P. A. W. von Rheinf 
M. of W., L. Oiiv“r; K. of R. and S.. 
Thot W« k r. n-el et d; M. of F, W. 
P. final'It. re-letosei: M. ef E., R F. 
John, r elected: M. -at A., Tho ■. J u k in ; 
I. G., W. H. Johnson: O. G., H. B. Ren- 
de’l. The membensHn now totals lt6, 
and is crns antly growing, there being 
ouire an interest taken and a good at
tendante at all the regular meetings. A 
committee of three was .appointed to at- 
t'ni ti e gener l r c pt ou comm tree on 
’h» Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
Ycrk reception.

Everybody Going —There will b» a hi? 
t-avel to Sidney t-day on Ihe 25 
pent excursion of tb» Reformed Episcopal 
objur h—vu In ■»» men to are *h > p emp
arions- f- r ihe new fe ry se v ue, b ey- 
< II ts for a spin roend the pe iin-'nla, pic- 
riVkers wi’h their baskets and b-sy 
wcrkeia g-t i"g on’ o’ town tor the day 
to rest from the hum of eviryday town 
life, and take in the country when it i i 
at its very het The weather is now 
set fa’-r and should It. be t o bot, there 
wil b> an ab’-ndence of ice-cream, 
straw*-er 1es, etc, to he p the e-c»r- 
fiorists keen cool. An 
tity of provisions is being ‘ilvp, e 1 out 
hy t.h» ladies, and those who have patron
ized th i- i nches on tonne:1 ce?i= o-m 
will know a po d thing when it is 
in e’gbt, mi go cut oo the train tod-y 
and renew the acnnaintance of their 
friends rt the festive hoard. Trains 
leave at 10 a.m. end 2 p.m. from Hillside 
eveatu ütition. Fare otly 26 cents rt- 
tn n.
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now, when almost any one of you will 
be trying to raise two or three Children 
with one Hand and lift a Mortgage with 
the other, if some one came along and 
asked you to tell the Difference between 
Syntax and Prosody, you would tell him 
to Brush By.

‘Tar be it from me to Knock the 
Benefits of High Sshool Training. Al
though I received my Mental Discipline 
in a Brick Yard, I have always been 
Sore because 1 didn’t get to wear Class 
Colors and learn one of the Siss-Boom- 
Ah Yells. I have worried along without 
a Diploma, and although shy on Latin 
and History, I have picked up a few 
Points on doing the Other Fellow, which 
reminds me. I notice that nearly all of 
you take a long Run and Jump at the 
Almighty Dollar and the Machine in 
Politics. There seems to be a general 
Determination not to go onto after the 
Shekels. What you want is Culture, 
and not the Coin. If you feel that way 
about it, you can gamble that you will 

have enough of it to make you 
Proud and Overbearing. Nobody is go
ing to force it on you. In fact, my Ex- 
perence is that it is pretty hard to Rake 
Up even when you want it, and want it 
Bad. Probably you have given more 
Thought to this Matter than I have, but 
if you don’t mind being Touted a little, 
I would suggest that you get what you 
can of the Long Green and afterward 
have a little Culture on the Side. In 
most Households nowadays the Husband 
rustles around and gets the Stuff and 
lets his Wife work the Culture End of 
the Game. Any time that he provides 
her with the Spondulix she will bring 
Home enough Culture for Two, all right, 
all right. , , _

“It seems, too, that the whole Bunch 
is going out to Root for Purity in Poli
tics. I would be a reformer my self if I 
could find any one who would pay me 
a Salary for Kicking. As soon as I find 
a Reform Party compactly Organized 
and cornering the Spoils, I will be with it. 
good and strong, and I hope you will all 
be with me. As nearly as I can find out 
Politicians are not with the Machine be
cause they are Struck on it, bnt because 
they need the Money. They would be 
perfectly willing to plug for the General 
Good if they could see Anything in it. 
As you grow older and get more Light on 
the Subject and some of your Friends 
begin to run for Office, Probably you 
will take a more charitable View of 
Party Management. ■

“I will now ask you to come up and get 
your sheepskins. Take this precious 
Certificate home and jrat it in a Dark, 
Cool Place. A few years hence, when 
yon are less Experienced, it wdl give you 
a Melancholy Pleasure to look at it and 
Hark back to the Time when you knew 
it All. Just one Word in Parting. Al
ways count your Change, and if you 
can’t be Good, be Careful.

And he sat down.
MORAL: To ' avoid dealing with 

Facts, always have your speech in your 
Pocket.

■Not Dr. Helmcken.—In' the Colonist’s 
report of the meeting of the Exhibition 
association, it was stated that Dr. 
Helmcken had been added to collection 
committee No. 2. This is not correct; 
it was R. Hamilton, Y. S., whose name 
was added to the committee.

Placing Curbings.—Work was com
menced yesterday placing the granite 
curbings on the sidewalks on Govern
ment street and removing the poles with
in the line of the curjj, Th’s work is to 
be done, although tue paving of the 
street has been delayed until next spring.

Wi 1 Celebrate Here.—As stated in 
telegraphic despatches yesterday morn
ing, the Nanaimo Trades and Labor 
Council has decided to accept the invita
tion of the Victoria council to celebrate 
Labor Day in this city. The Vancouver 
unions are also coming over, and those of 
Seattle and the Sound cities have been 
invited.

h

By George Ade.
A high-grade Heeler who had helped 

divvy the Campaign Fund and round up 
the Barrel-House Vote- and get the 
Hoboes into Line for Good Government 
was so beloved by his Party that he was 
made a Member of the Board of School 
Trustees and set up as an Example to 
the Young.

Whenever the High School Graduates 
put on their white Organdies and dark 
Cutaways and got ready to go up the 
Gang-Plank and Embark on Life’s Voy
age, it was the Custom to have a repre
sentative Member of the School Board 
on hand to give them a Send-Off. One 
Year the Political Boss was chosen, for 
this Honor. He had been putting up 
Fat Buildings and buying Bonds on a 
salary of $1,800, and it was believed 
that he was just the one to tell Young 
Folks how to Succeed in Life. He 
wanted to know whet he was expected 
to talk about, and they told him about 
Ten Minutes, and be sure to tell the 
Class how to shin up the Ladder and 
get a death-grip on the Top Round. 
1’ or it must be known, reader, that 
when the Gentle Youth break out of 
High School they not only Launch on 
the Tempestuous Sea, but they also 
begin to climb the Ladder of Faqae and 
hike up the toilsome Mountain Side and 
go into the waiting Harvest Field, all 
at the same time. . 'to, *. r 

The Boss was no Chauncey Depew. 
Oratory was not his Long Suit. He 
was betteron a Still Hunt than on the 
Stump. He did his most effective 
•;ork tfith a Dark Lantern and a pair 
or Goloshes. Fortunately he had a 
talented Stenographer, and he told her 
to draw up to her Machine and beat out 
about 500 Words of South Wind. She 
wrote the customary Josh—the kind 
that has been passed out to Graduating 
Classes since the Year 1. She said they 
were standing on Life’s Threshold, get
ting ready to put Rosem on their Hands 
and do the Ladder Act. All those who 
had been Studious and had loved 
teacher and got 98 in Botany were dead 
sure to he Useful and Respected Citi
zens if they continued to be (Honest and 
Industrious and Persevering. When the 
Trustee looked it over he said there 
toiiMrit be any possible Kick on such 
Advice, because it had been used on 
Thousands of Children and never 
seemed to affect them one way or an
other. iSo he put it in his pocket.

On Commencement Day he went up 
to the High School with the other Mem
bers of the Board and a large Flock of 
Female Relatives and Friends of the 
Class of ’01. He wore a Black Suit 
that was meant for a Polar Expedition. 
Jt was a hot, sticky Day, and they put 
him over by a "Window m> that the Sun 
caught him in the Back. A Proud 
Mother on each side of him held him as 
in a Vise. In a little wnile he felt that 
he was Done on one side, but he 
couldn’t turn over. He had to sit there 
and Sizzle and watch the Proceedings 
until he was Google-Eyed and had the 
5'ertigo. It seemed to him that the 
Exercises were very Yellow.
,Two seared little Girls with \ gas-pipe 

Underpinning played one of those hurry- 
up Duets. Then a tow-headed- Boy 
with Weak Eyes and a Scotch Plaid 
Tie that looked as though it had been 
picked off of Mother, stood on one Foot 
and told why Greece and Rome had

B. O. BOARD OF TRADE.
Twenty-Second Annual Meeting Takes 

Place This Afternoon.
The-towenty-second annual meeting of 

the British Columbia Board of Trade 
will be held in the Board room this after
noon at 3 o’clock. The annual report is 
said to be of unusnal importance and in
terest The number of nominations for 
officers and members of council is much 
larger than in previous years, indicating 
a lively contest for the various honorary 
positions.

His Honor, Sir Henri Joly, Hon. J. H. 
Turner, minister of finance, and Hon. 
Richard McBride, minister of mines, will 
be present and will probably address 
the meeting.

The nominees for the various offices 
follow:

President—Jno. G. Cox. G. A. Kirk, 
Theodere Lubbe, L. G. McQuade, C. F. 
Todd, W. A. Ward.

Vice-President—F. S. Barnard, J. L. 
Beckwith, W. F. Bullen, A. B. Fraser,
G. A. Kirk, J. A. Mara, L. G. Mc
Quade, Arthur Robinson, Jas. Thomson,
C. F. Todd, W. A. Ward.

Secretary—F. Elwortny
Council—F. S. Barnard. B. E. Billing- 

hurst, J. L. Beckwith, H. P. Bell, W. 
F. Bullen, P. R. Brown, J. G. Cox, W.
L. Ghalloner, Lindley Crease, F. J. Ciax- 
ton, H. H*. Oohen, Henry Croft, F. C. 
Davidge, R. S. Day, Thomas Earle, A. 
B. Fraser, Benj. Gordon, H. M. Gra- 
hame, Ohas. Hayward, C. A. (Holland,
D. R. Ker, G. A. Kirk, Simon Leaser,
M. ILènz, C. H. Lugrin. J. A 'Mara, E. 
B. Marvin, A. G. McCamdiess, L. G. 
McQuade, W. Mnnsie, Walter Morris, 
T. W. Patterson, Jas. Patterson, W. J. 
Pendray, John Piërey, E. G. Prior, J. 
A. Sayward, R. Seabrpok, H. J. Scott, 
J. J. Shallcroes, O. Ji V. Spratt. Wm. 
Templeman, O. F. Todd, F. W. Vincent, 
W. A. Ward.

Board of Arbitration—W. L. Andrews,
E. V. iBodweil, W. H. ’Bone, A. Brvneh- 
ley, Gavin H. Burns, H. H. Oohen, J. G. 
Oox, F. O. Davidge, Thomas Earle, John 
Earsman, A. B. Fraser. Benj. Gordon,
H. M. Grahame, Ohas. Hayward, Jno. A. 
Hall, Richard Hall, H. (D. Helmcken, C. 
A. Holland, D. R. Ker, G. A. Kirk, Jas. 
A. Lindsay. J. C. Maelure, E. B. Mar
vin, A G. McOandless, A. W. More, T. 
W. Patterson, John Piercy, R. Sea- 
brook, J. J. Shalicross, C. F. Todd, W. 
A. Ward. Wm. Wilson.

never now

Getting Pointers.—J. J. Dougnn, of the 
Vancouver city schools staff, returned 
from Seattle yesterday. Mr. Dougan 
visited the Sound city to look into some 
matters in connection with the Carnegie 
library shortly to be established in Van
couver. He leaves today for Cobble Hill, 
where he will spend his vacation with 
•his parents. '

Fine Picture.—In the July number of 
“Outdoor life" an illustrated magazine 
published in Denver, appears a full page 
half-tone of the bridge at Goldstream 
from a photograph by Fleming Bros, of 
Government street. Needless to say 
none of the beauties of the scene have 
suffered at the hands of the artists, and 
the picture is equally well reproduced.

Good Luck.—The rainfall of Wednes
day has been hailed with delight by the 
numbers of picnickers and bicyclists who 
are booked for the Reformed Episcopal 
excursion to Sidney qu Saturday. The 
roads, which were in a good state will 
on Saturday be in better condition than 
they will be again this year. Every
body reports very heavy sales of tickets, 
which are only 25 cents return, and 
everything points to its being the biggest 
excursion of the year. A very large sup
ply pf strawberries has been ordered, 
and as the season for this fruit Is near
ly over, the ladies are expeotihg a very 
large demand for them during the after
noon. A number of business men will 
take advantage of the cheap fare, so 
■that they can see what is being done 
at Sidney in preparation of the new 
ferry sdheme which is soon to be in
augurated.

On a Jaunt.—The baseball team of the 
Los Angeles lodge of the Elks, left for 
home yesterday ■ after a pleasant visit 
to the city. They have been touring the 
coast and after a game in Seattle were 
brought to Victoria by a committee of 
the Seattle lodge of the order.

a

The soil is at first sifted among

cases

TO CONTEST ADDINGTON.

Howard Reynolds Will Likely Be Chosen 
by Liberals.

Kingston, Julv IT.—(Special*—It 1» 
likely Howard Reynolds, of Portland 
township, will be selected to contest Ad
dington in the Liberal interest in the 
coming bye-election.

m
THE SEAT OF SEASICKNESS.

The Ear, Not the Stomach. Is Respon
sible for the Misery.

^'seasicknessfthat'wwful malady which 
first makes the sufferer afraid he is go
ing to die, and later inspires him with 
terror for fear he won’t die, is an an
noyance which brings a shudder to the 
man or woman who contemplates go
ing anywhere by water. Nearly every
body knows, what seasickness is. It is 
no respecter of persons, but attacks the 
high and the lowly, the rich and the 
poor.

All kinds of ameliorating agents are 
sought and resorted to with religious 
fervency to quell the qualm in the epl- 
gastrum, but without avail. Lemons, 
limes and all kinds of acids are used to 
still the cyclone gfong on in the stom
ach. In the agony which follows an at
tack of seasickness any promise can be 
exacted from a victim in return for im
mediate relief. And yet the stomach le 
not to blame. Nine out of ten people 
will declare the seat of seasickness to be 
the stomach. If one should tell a man 
who had been through the ordeal that 
the seat of the trouble Is not in the 
stomach, but in the ear, the Integrity of 
his mental processes would be seriously 
questioned. The ex-victim would proba-

4
KANSAS.

Carrie 'Nation’s State Suffering from 
Effects of Drought.

Kansas City, July 11.—Reports re
ceived incidate that in no county in the 
state are the crops damaged less than 50 
per cent. It Is generally conceded that 
this is the worst drought since 1869 in 
Kansas, bnt It will not entail so much 
suffering as in past years.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.

Pittsburg, July 11.—The great labor 
conference at the Hotel Lincoln today 
failed to cbtne to anv agreement. An
other conference will be he’d at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. The object 
of the conference was the settlement of 
the strike ordered by thp Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Un Work
ers in the mills ot the American Sheet 
Steel Co., and In those of the American 
Steel Hoop Co. The conference had an
other purpose in view, the prevention of 
a general strike in all. tip mills cmtroUed 
bv the United Statea Steel Corporation, 
the two companies in whose mills the 
strike has been ordered being constituent 
companies of the great steel combine.

:
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the child lost flesh, till he weighed but
°nie no^nnroeured some of yonr celebrated Infant's KtoThTtbe tmbv —edto 
trade off to the dog for which he ate. and ia now well and hearty. 

The dor died, but dogs are cheap.We areggrateful to you. Indeed. 5 ou may
u r'oa,m- 'WÊmmÊmâ

jWas Held Up.—Arthqr F. Patton, of 
Victoria West, who has just returned 
from Toronto, where he has been attend
ing school, was one of the passengers 
held up on the Great Northern train on 
Wednesday last. The experience of hav
ing a six-shooter pushed into his face is 
not one that he will forget for some 
time at least. Full d tails of the hold
up were received by wire.

Shows Well.—Mr. R. Hutch-son yes
terday exhibited a very fine X-rav pho
tographic negative of a lady’s hand, full 
aized, in which every one of the bones 
was in unusually perfect detail. A 
growing stiffners of the * wrist joint 
caused the fair owner to snbmit-tiie hand 
to the searching of the X-rays and the 
plate revealed the cause of the complaint 
in a splintered bone in the fqrearm. Dr. 
Holden was the operator.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Gunner David Smith, of the Royal Artil

lery. committed suicide at Halifax on Wed
nesday afternoon. He placed a carbine In 
his month and blew the top of his headuse my name JOHN JONES. off

Â crowd of Zionite disciples were mob
bed at Evanston. Illinois, on Wednesday 
night. Elder Piper and a number of his 
followers were arrested charged with inciting a riot.

Surface Indications point to a settlement 
of the strike in the American Steel com
pany and 'he American Steel Hoorn com
pany at Pittsburg. Attemnte to settle the 
machinists strike have failed.

The number of deaths from the Chicago 
« Alton railway wreck has grown to seventeen.

A Helena. Montana despatch says the 
Great Northern train robbers have been 
surrounded on People's creek, south of Little Rock.

nSometimes the more yon WM * hoy 
It’s wrong to swim on Sunday, 

The more he finds acqnatlc joy 
Most potent on that one day.

:en r-o e nuan-
JThe more yon tell of crooked games. 

Some tragic and some Wnny,The more the bunco steerer claims 
Your Uncle Reqben’s money.

And bnv and man are never rid 
Of grief, let none deny it. ...The more some fool scheme Is forbid 
The more you want Wtey^,^ 8tar. f;
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states and territories, the percentage’of 
increase in that territory Being 407.6 
per cent. The next tergeet percentage 
of increase was found in Indian Terri
tory, with 117.0 per cent. The increase 
in the population of Idaho was 82.7 per 
cent.; Montana, 70.8 per cent.; North 
Dakota, 67.1 per cent; and Washington 
45 per cent. Nevada was ' the only 
state which showed an actual increase 
in its population since-1890. The popu
lation of Kansas showed an increase of 
only 3 per cent., Vermont 3.4 per cent, 
and Maine 6 per cent

The smallest percentage of increase 
was shown by Nebraska, with one-half 
of 1 per cent

In connection with the United States 
census, there have been extensive 
frauds unearthed in Maryland. In the 
United States district court one witness 
after another testified to the presence on 
lists sent in of names of dead persons.

and the

more trouble, but it will be local. A 
concerted "attempt to exypl the foreign
ers is out of the question. Even now,, 
at the time this is written, improve
ments are being planned. They are sure 
to come, but they will upset the economic 
conditions which have prevailed in China 
during untold ages. Granted that they 
will end ih material improvements, they 
will benefit only the survivors; but those 
whose morsel of rice, only sufficient to 
prevent actual starvation, is taken away, 
do not stop to think of the advantages 
which their posterity may enjoy.

It is beyond the power of imagination 
of Canadians to picture to what extent 
poverty can be borne, unless they have 
visited China's large cities. I have seen 
huts, inhabited by families, open to the 
eccentricities of a changeful climate, and 
in every regard worse than any pig sty 
in the United States. J|et, their 
pants were by no means the poorest. 
When a famine or flood decimates a pro
vince, as is the case now in Shan Si, 
it is not the dead that ought to be pitied. 
Imagine then what these people must 
feel when the building of railroads, etc., 
threatens to rob them of the scant wages 
they have been earning. There must be 
trouble from the dense masses whose 
istence is threatened.
. 14 is all very well for us to say thqt 
improvements will bring prosperity. As 
soon as China’s mineral wealth is brought 
to light by scientific methods, the pitiful 
conditions of the present will change for 
tile better. But to open mines success
fully, railroads are indispensable; hence, 
railroads must come; and while they are 
being built, tens of thousands of coolies 
will be thrown out of employment.

One of the reasons of China’s continu
ed existence, lies in the respect paid by 
the authorities to existing conditions. 
Here is a ease in point: Near Ching- 
ivtang on the Grand canal, is a sluice 
gate which, in the course of time, has be
come superfluous. With a little work the 
water -might be conducted so as to flow 
naturally into the Yangtsze, and a peti
tion to that effect was presented to the 
viceroy. When this was known, a clam- 

among the thousand coolies who 
make a precarious living by dragging 
junks up and through this sluice. The 
viceroy thereupon denied the petition on 
the ground that it would throw these 
coolies out of work. This illustrates the 
policy of China’s rulers, and accounts for 
the acquiescence of the people in the gov
ernment.

What wilk the Court do ? ___
Official Gazette contains the usual pro
clamations, and these are the only re
liable data from which an opinion may 
be formed. But—there are constantly in
fluences at work which should be taken 
into account. Strong woman as she has 
shown herself during the past forty 
years, even the Empress Dowager is by 
no means autocratic. It is now known 
how great a role the court eunuchs play 
on the stage of Chinese politics. Chang 
Ohih Tung, the patriotic viceroy, re
cently presented^ strongly worded mem
orial to the court, wherein he insisted 
upon the • dismissal of all the eunuchs, 
njnd in this he has the hearty support of 
the daily press. He and Liu K’un-yi, 
his colleague, are probably the only two 
high officials who are really distiessed 
at China’s collapse, and both are earnest 
in their endeavors to render the future 
less gloomy.

Personally I doubt if the court will re
turn to Pekin during the life of the Em
press Dowager, although I confess that 
the evidence is against me. The viceroys 
have been ordered to prepare 2,000,000 
taels for the restoration of the Pur
ple Forbidden City, and another' 
million for the expenses of the return. 
The tribute rice, moreover, has been or
dered to Pekin, and this last order is 
more convincing. But the journey will 
be taken via Honan, and this itinerary 
looks suspicious: more so, since it has 
been decided that a stop wffl’bs made in 
that province until the summer heat is 
past.

Pekin owes its dignity as the capital 
to its remote situation. But it is so 
no longer, with the Taku forts demolish
ed, Port Arthur in the hands of Russia, 
and Wei-hai-wei “leased” by Great Brit
ain. She who must be obeyed, is not fond 
of foreigners; nor, to tell the truth, has 
she any reason for excessive affection; 
her hasty flight, the second in her life; 
the anxiety if deposition would follow 
her last failure: and above all, the loss 
of face by the desecration of the palaces; 
all these causes combined do not tend 
toward making her love us more. She 
is no fool, or the history of the past four 
decades does/her a gross injustice. Who 
would suppose, then, that she should 
voluntarily return to Pekin, ”again to 
be annoyed beyond endurance by Rus
sia’s insatiable demand for more land, 
more land? I feel confident that she is 
making fcr Honan, so as to be within 
easy reach of Szechuen. Once there, she 
can afford to laugh at the combined for
ces of Europe.

That province is in every respect most 
desirable as a residence for the court. 
It is an empire by itself, supporting a 
population estimated at sixty millions, 
and is the only one of iChina’s eighteen 
provinces, where beggars are unknown. 
Its mineral resources, undeveloped, of 
course, are exceedingly rich, and its cli
mate is delightful. Until railroads 
China from east to west, it is safest of 
all the provinces from European aggres
sion. On the west, it is guarded by the 
inaccessible plateaus of Thibet; the Gobi 
desert protests it on- the north, Yunnan 
defends it on the south, for its mountain 
passes can be made impregnable; and as 
to the west, it is 1,400 miles from the 
Pacific. The Yangtsze, or rather the 
Ta Kiang or Great river Is navigable for 
ocean steamers as far as Hankow, or for 
six hundred miles. It may be ascended 
by flotillas as far as Ichang, but the 
rapids in the gorge between that town 
and Chung-King would prevent the ad
vance of any army.

In Szechuen, therefore, the court would 
have a breathing spell, and, if the Em
press has learned anything by her ex
perience, she would be able to stop ef
fectually all further spoliation, by put
ting -China in a state of defence. That, 
however, involves the making of drastic 
reforms. Confucius must be deposed: 
the Kpan or Mandarin, as now created, 
must go, and with him the lazy banner- 
man, long since emasculated and useless 
in peace as in war. If Her Majesty does 
not heed the warning of the past year, 
she will only postpone the evil day by 
her flight to Szechuen.

What Will Be -*-e.

A MODERN FABLE
:«■

IINFORMATION FOR FARMERSChina’s Fate
THE SUMMER GIRL AND THE 0NCfa-A-WEEKER

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist)
Copyrighted 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.By GEORGE ADB. Like a Newly Wakened Mon

ster it Begins to Rouse 
Itself.

4. >
OKANAGAN FRUIT CROP.

The fruit crop of the Okanagan val
ley this season is good all round, and the 
output will exceed that of any previous 
year. At the present time cherries are 
being shipped to the Northwest and 
Kootenay markets, at excellent quality 
and appearance, and superior to the Cali
fornia fruit in flavor. The season is 
later than usual, but on the whole has 
been favorable for fruit. Apple and 
plum trees are generaÿy well loaded with 
fruit, the exception -being where trees 
were allowed to overbear last year.

Peaches and apricots are as yet not 
grown on wn extensive scale, but in the 
mission valley and other points along the 
Okanagan lake, all trees are heavily 
laden.

Special attention is being paid to the 
packing and grading of the fruit, and al
so to the style of packages used.

IlSrS
sEiHiStH-s
limbs and bodies in a watery condition. 
Numerous small and light colored spots 
nfVt. w noticeable on young branches of the birch and wild black cherry. Thev 
are numerous and necessary on all kinds
«LneCldU0USiitree8’ bdt are not as easily 
seen generally as on the two kinds of 
-trees named above. They are small open- 
mgs m the bark, called ienticels, through 
which surplus aqueous vapor is dis
charged from the inter-cellular spaces in 
trees and through them carbonic acid 
and other gases are absorbed from the 

40 assist in promoting 
growth. Ihe Ienticels are closed during 
the ripening process m the fall, but thev 
open again when new leaves begin to 
assimilate plant food during the following spring.

Once upon a Time there was a Summer j pecked at it a couple of times and sent it 
Hotel that was all right until you saw about 18 inches and then she felt some- 
it. The hot and tired Denizen of the ; thing Give and she returned to the Ver- 
crowded City would look at the half-tone anda.
prints of the cool umbrageous Depths Every time she ventured out she wore 
end the Wood Engraving of the Man » three-foot Hat covered with Batten- 
yanking ont a five-pound Bass and he berg and carried a -Parasol so as to pro- 
would want to Jock up and fly to the tect the Complexion. She neyer was 
Piney Woods. keen for Physical Culture, but preferred

The so-called Guests put in most of to get herself tucked in just right and 
their time changing Clothes and inquir- then sit and read something by Booth 
ing for Mail. Grand View was the Tarkington. She had a slow, langour- 
Name of the Hotel, because, by climbing ous Walk leaning forward from the 
to the Roof you could see the County Hips. If you didn’t know, you might 
Seat. The (Bed Rooms were so small -think she had Casters under her. The 
that -the Women kept their Trunks in other Girls rapped her for being Affected, 
the Hall-way. After one’s Light was but then she wasn’t doing it for their 
out one had to feel for one’s Pillow and Benefit. When she executed the Glide 
after one found it, it felt like one Sack of into the Dining Room, the Men would

tell one another to Pipe the Tail One 
with the Poor Shape, 

that the City Market had afforded three As already intimated, these were the 
«days previously. Each Patron, upon two that had Albert on the Guessing 
answering the Bell, came into the Din- Block. It kept him busy looking after 
5ng Room and confronted a Leaf of Let- both, but he knew the advantages of a 
tnce, with two slippery slices of Cucum- ■ healthy Competition. A Girl always 
her holding it down. | throws herself ratherInore earnestly if

The Princess who waited on the Ta- ; she thinks that some other Maiden is try- 
ble had put her Pride in her Pocket bo ing to sew Buttons on her. So Albert 
as to get the Price of a Piano. She had 
agreed to bring Food from the Kitchen,
but she had not agreed to meet miyof As the gnmmer Weeks slipped by, it 
the Guests, socially, ns it were, so every- became evident that Grace’s Work on 
one had to be Careful. the Veranda was more effective than

She would approach the Table with a Susie’s violent Efforts in the Field. One 
certain sweet Gravity and hand each Saturday Night Albert brought out a 
Person a Cut of Beef, just large enough King and forced Grace to wear it. Next
for a Half Sale. Then she would sprink- D.ay there was an awful Buzzing. Ale a «^circle of Individual Dishes Majority of the wise ones had picked 
across the Table-CToth and feel of her Susie ^ the , ical Firgt choice:
Hair and answer all Questions in a lady-1 It happened that an Intimate Friend 
like Manner, telling ypn what they didn t Albert if he had not got Twisted
“ave- and given the Ring to the wrong one.

The Iced Tea was oil Ice and the Cot- “It is generally conceded,” said the 
tage Pudding took up the Sauce like a Friend, “that Susie is the most Superior 
Spunge. This for Four a Day. If any- Thing that puts up at and with the Ho- 
one went to the Office and kicked, the tel.”
Manager led him up to the Roof and ‘^Superior is the Word,” responded Al- 
showed him the View. The Manager bert. “As a Type of the New Kind she 
was on to his Job. He had chased the is the Best Ever, and that is why I 
Milch Cows ont of an adjoining Pasture can’t keep up with her. She gives me 
end put up two Red Flags, so that he the 40-Love Score whqp we play Ten- 
might advertise Golf Links. The Damp nis. If it is a Ride, I sit hack while she 
Spot on the way to the Station was call- handles the Ribbons. Every one along 
ed the Lake. Anyone who didn’t be- the Road gives her the long ‘Ah-h-h’ of 
lieve there was Fishing could go up to Admiration. They may notice that she 
the Office and look at the Photographs of of her at the same time. No dainty San- 
a Fat Man holding up a String. dow for little Albert, the Office Slave!

The Manager had arranged for the has something on the Seat beside her 
Mosquitoes to keep away, but the Mob- but what they say about me I’m lucky

I don’t hear. Then think of a large
Still, the Hotel was not altogether Man who wants to retain his Self-Re- 

Shiny. The Stationery was Great. .For epect going out on the Links and getting 
Six Days in the Week the Social Gay- waxed good end hard by a Child just bud- 
eties at Grand View were very ranch ding into Womanhood. She can hit the 
•Hen. There was a Clerk with a Shirt Ball right in the Eye every Clip and 
(Waist who workèd along the Verandas send it to the Green, while I worry it 
and chatted about the Weather so as to off into the Bunch Grass and beat R 
keep People from discussing the Table until it looks as if some one had been 
and the Service. After he had conversed chewing it. For six Days in the week 

about 15 Minutes he would begin to and 52 Weeks in the Yéar I get round- 
burn low and threaten to go out. There-, shouldered talking through a ’Phone and 
Upon the Da dies would fall to him. hanging over a Desk. When I do put

Bnt on Saturday Eve when the Bus on my Flannels and msh to the Coun- 
eame no from the Station loaded down try, I am not preparecTto enter the Lists 
with the Boys who were expected to with the seasoned Lady Champion. Nat
es’11 the Checks—Oh, then there was Joy urally, I do not care to get alongside 
indeed! Everybody was glad to welcome of her and invite Comparison. How- 
the Bread-Winners. Each would have ever, I wish to say that Susie is „ 
t™ her most scrumptious Toggery and the Swell Girl and whoever Marri- s her will 
Turquoise Brooch and she would have i 
out her little four-inch Lace Handker
chief, all ready to wave at Him. All the 
Married Couples would Clinch at the 
Hotel Steps, and those who didn’t have 
the Right would postpone it for a while.

Among the Men who came out on the 
Saturday Special wag. a Bachelor named 
Albert. Albert knew two Girls at the 
Hotel, and he çlidn’t care who saw him 
with either one. Albert was Suscepti
ble. He had a Cool Head for Business 
and in his ealmer Moments he would 
decide to scratch Matrimony until he 
could show a Hundred Thousand. But 
when he was up at Grand View and 
found himself in a secluded comer of the 
Veranda with «either Susie or Grace and 
the Orescent Moon would be playing 
Hide-aod-Seek among the Oak Branches 
and somebody out in a Row-Boat plunk
ing a Mandolin and the Night Bird call
ing to a Companion that had broken the 
Date—then Albert would get Reckless 
and not care what became of him.

Susie and Grace were not alike in any 
Particular.

Susie was ever so Athletic. She went 
around bare-headed all,Summer so ee to 
"be baked to the Color of an Indian.
Usually she had hej; Sleeves rolled up to 
display a Forè-Arm that reminded one 
of Terry McGovern. She, wore a Short 
Shirt and flat-bottomed Shoes. It was a 
positive Pleasure to see her bounce up 
into the Air and lam a Tennis Boll. She 
was a dandy Whip and she had won a 
Cup over an 18-hole Course. When she 
ordered up a Saddle Horse she wanted 
one that would Prance and Whinny.
Susie could take care of herself at any 
Point along the Road.* She had a deter
mined Eye and an authoritative Man
ner. If anyone had told her she was a 
Weaker Vessel, she wouldn’t have bz- 
lieved it

Grace was quite the Antithesis. She 
was a reposeful Creature who kept out of 
the Sun and wore filmy white Materials.
She usually had herself sqnidged up to 
about 21 inches, witiTthe Straight Line 
in front, the same as yon see on the 
Fashion Plate. She wore French Heels 
all Summer, and whenever she saw a 
Oow she squealed and .caught hold of the 
nearest Man.

Susie, on the other Hand, squared off 
et the threatening Bovine and Mrs. Cow 
would break down a Fence trying to g»t 
away.

Grace once tried to .hit a Gold Ball be
cause it seemed to lie the Thing. She

FOI

Polit!The Question Is in What Dlrec- 
tion Will Its Steps be 

Turned.
Moccu-

Shanghai, June 16, 1901.
Correspondence of van Bergen's News 

Bureau.
Fermentation! This expresses exactly 

the condition prevailing among the Chin
ese at the open ports, and among the 
Literati, who feel that their fate trem
bles in the balance. The people, the 
masses, working day and night to keep 
body and soul together, have neither time 
nor inclination to concern themselves 
about the fate of the Empire; nor can 
it affect them in any way, since their 
condition cannot possibly grow worse. 
At present, therefore, they cut no figure 
even though their numerical strength, ea 
timated at eighty (80 per cent.) per cent, 
of the population, constitutes them a 
very formidable factor in times of dis
turbance. It is an anxious as well as a 
portentous question: What will be the 
fate of the hoary Empire? Homogen
eous action on the part of four hundred 
millions must affect the destiny of the 
remainder of humanity. The future is 
dark. This, only, is descernible, viz: 
that the spirit of our age will not brook 
retrogression. China must move; but 
in what direction? Fancy the huge em
pire, with a clear perception of what is 
needed, imitating Japan in its social, and 
especially in its industrial reforms! 
Fancy a population of four hundred mil
lions, possessing a mania for work, with 
an inexhaustible fund of energy, able 
to sustain bodily vigor upon, a minimum 
of food, deft fingered, apt to learn, fru
gal and economical, despising comforts 
for which they have not even a name— 
fancy suclf a people competing with our 
labor! A Chinese worker would support 
a family in comparatively easy circum
stances for a month upon the $3.00 gold 
which many of our wage earners receive 
a day. The fate of China affects every 
Canadian, be he rich or poor. It is the 
Chinaman who will, perhaps, at a not 
distant day, upset the economical ar
rangements of the world.

If this be pessimism, then the Scrip
tural lesson, “Sufficient unto the day be 
the evil thereof,” conveys the highest 
degree of worldly wisdom. There are, 
however, so many unmistakable tokens 
that the Chinese are waking up from 
their lethargy, that I summed up the 
situation tersely by the expression : Fer
mentation.

A born trader, the Chinaman has a 
keen eye for the main chance. As with 
us and everywhere else, newspapers are 
established chiefly to benefit their own
ers. This does not .imply lack of prin
ciple, on the contrary, experience has 
fully demonstrated that only such news
papers secure permanent success, whose 
principle is unquestioned. At the same 
time they must necessarily cater to the 
taste of their readers. The number of 
newspapers in China has within the last 
few years increased vastly, and all of 
them are doing well. This excites no 
wonder in a country where literature is 
so highly valued, but most, if not all, of 
these papers gravely discuss the matter 
of reform, awl are more or less drastic 
in their demands. To appreciate this 
fact, it must be remembered that of the 
readers, at least 95 per cent, belong to 
the class of literati, either possessed of 
a degree or intending to pass the exami
nation ; and these people form public 
opinion throughout the Empire.

The Shun Pao and Su Pao, both pub
lished at this port, are gradually acquir
ing the propensity of the Anglo-Saxon 
press, viz: that of criticizing the authori
ties. The former, or Chinese Daily 
News, often contains interesting read
ing for the local magistrate. The editor 
is under the protection, of the laws gov
erning the settlement, and can not be 
touched by the astounded dignitary. This 
paper has a large circulation; it has been 
stated, but the rumqr cannot be verified, 
that it found its way into the Forbidden 
City and into the hands of the Empress 
Dowager. If she receives it at Hsian 
Fu, she will frequently learn some un
palatable truths.

I have mentioned only two daily pap.rs, 
although there are at present nearly 
thirty; but, in examining into the quality 
and quantity of the fermentation, only 
such papers will be quoted as may be 
said to mould public opinion. They all 
agree that reforms must be instituted, 
but they differ greatly in their advocacy 
Of initiatory measures.

The Sin Wan Pao attacks the old sys
tem of examinations for political prefer
ment, and does not mince matters. It 
calls them “the destroyer of men’s facul
ties,” and is especially hard on the time- 
honored essay. It concedes that its aboli
tion will involve a severe struggle, but 
.asserts that now is a good time to begin, 
since in places infected by Boxer trou
bles, the examinations are postponed for 
five years.

Here, at any rate, the cause of China’s 
conservatism is reached. There is no 
doubt whatever, that demands like these 
stir up the influential class, and cause 
its members to think. There are num
erous evidences that this is so. One 
of these is intelligible to every Cana
dian. A strong movemen- as on foot to 
establish a Chinese public school at 
Shanghai. The municipality has declared 
its willingness to devote 5,000 taels 
Dually to its support, provided the Chin
ese raise 30,000 taels for the building. 
There is little doubt that this amount 
will be forthcoming, if the name of no 
prominent Chinese official is connected 
with the enterprise. The wealthy mer
chants know how silver sticks to the 
fingers of those in authority to whom 
Bret Hart’s remark applies:
And he had on his nails, which 

taper;
What is frequent on taper—that’s wax.

:fictitious persons, non-residents, 
duplication of names of persons actually 
residing in the district. Whole families 
living outside the county, some members 
of which had never been in it; a Wash
ington hospital staff, end a large negro 
family, most of them dead, the only 
male member of which left to tell the 
tale was a negro boy 10 years old, were 
among the cases which came to light in 
the testimony. One man was counted 
wrongfully three times, and some 
women not living in the district were 
enumerated both by their maiden and 
their married names.

Lord Paum 
Chances

I
Salt.

On the Table could be found everything ex-

He Hopes 1 
TreatyPOWDER FOR FARMERS.

It will be remembered that the provin
cial government recently perfected an ar
rangement under whj?h British Colum
bia farmers are enabled to purchase the Ienticels will remain

f
UNHEALED WOUNDS.

When trees do not ripen in the fall 
'“ -..ni open all win-

blasting and stumping powder at very ter. Again a layer of thick walled cuti 
low prices through the medium of Far- cularized cells is formed during the net 
tners’ Institutes in the various districts iod when trees are ripening where each
"* ""------- *— | leaf stalk iq attached to a branch for

purpose of preventing loss of water

-o-!.
Talks of a 

8am
had a lot of Attention paid to him every 
time he came ont. POULTRY RAISING 

IN THIS PROVINCE Of the province. | leaf stalk iq attached to a branch for
Now, through the agency of Mr. R. M. the purpose of preventing loss of water 

Palmer, the Canadian Pacific Railway ; during the following winter But we 
Company have agreed to carry powder , will suppose that a tree has 4.000 leaves 
shipped over their system under the and that it does not ripen in the fall 
above arrangement, at one-half the rates then there will be 4 000 unhealed 
usually changed on powder shipments. ; wounds through which much water 
It is understood that the half-rate will would escape from the tree during the 
apply on carload lots of powder leaving ripening of deciduous trees in cold win- 
terminal points at the Coast, for distri- ters. When we reflect upon what is 
(ration at points along the line of rail- . done during the ripening of deciduous 
way in the quantities required by far- trees in a cold and changeable climate 
mers in the different districts. This con- ! and why it is done, we cannot doubt 
cession will materially assist the govern- the truth of the expression “The fool 
ment in its endeavor to cheapen the cost hath said in his heart that ’there 
of clearing land, and will be a boon to God.” 
farmers living along the line of the C.
P. R.

(London, Jul 
British ambass 
made the follo| 
a representativ 

“I am havij 
Marquis of 
the Nicaragu 
gard to half ! 
between Great 
States. These 
West India re| 

When asked 
any possibility 
ment regardii 
before congret 

“Yes, I sin 
now in the 
which althoug 
ed any tangih

A. G. Gilbert, Dominion Govern
ment Expert Considers Out

look Good- 
able.

3or arose

IA. G. Gilbert, manager of the poultry 
branch of the Dominion Agricultural De
partment, who paid an official visit to 
British Oilumbia last autumn, sums 
up the result of his observations in this 
province, in his evidence before the se
lect standing committee on agriculture, 
and colonization, as follows:

During the month of October and 
November I was instructed to attend a 
series of meetings, at different points 
in the province of British Columbia, 
and on my return homewards, in Mani
toba. The meetings were arranged by 
the deputy ministers of agriculture of 
the respective provinces. <

The first meeting in British Columbia 
was held on October 16, in the neigh
borhood of Vancouver city. That and 
subsequent meetings were fairly well 
attended. In British Columbia poultry 
keeping is comparatively an undeveloped 
department of farm work, with condi
tions favorable beyond the ordinary in 
high prices and genial climate. On both 
Mainland and Island the favorable con
ditions are almost similar, with the dif
ference in favor of the latter, on account, 
perhaps, of the lesser rainfall. In both 
Vancouver and Victoria cities, the win
ter price for new laid eggs, ranges from 
45 to 60 cents per dozen, and chickens, 
live weight, from 85 cents to $1.00 per 
pair. The winter season is rainy but 
by no means cold, and during that time 
the laying stock require to be sheltered. 
There is no reason why green stuff 
should not be in abundance all the win
ter, with the twin factors of grit, meat 
food and exercise. Grain may be dear, 
bnt the price-of eggs is correspondingly 
high. An open shed attached to the 
poultry house should afford ami* oppor
tunity for exercise.

Full instructions on these and other 
points, in successful poultry keeping, 
were given, and will be followed, it is 
to be hoped, by beneficial results. To 
Mr. J. R. Anderson deputy minister of 
agriculture for the province, and who 
accompanied me to as many meetings as 
his official duties would permit, I am 
indebted for many kindnesses and cour
tesies.

The following letter from Mr. J. L. 
Aronson, of Victoria, B. C., will show 
'his successful management of a small 
flock of hens. :—It is dated Victoria, B.
O. , February 20, 1901. “Sir,—I have 
done well this winter with some barred
P. Rocks. They have not stopped lay
ing since moulting and now three of 
them are commencing to ciuck. We do 
not have very severe winters 'here, but 
.cold raw wet weather, so I halve shut my 
fowls up part of the day, only letting 
them out the best part of the day, and 
between shutting the hens up and the in
formation I have received from your 
books regarding the feeding, I have just 
struck it right this winter.”

Then he goes on to describe his hen
house, but there is no occasion for my 
reading that part. He is evidently satis
fied with the success that he 'has met 
with.

In transmitting a copy of the pamphlet 
containing the foregoing, Mr. Gilbert 
writes to Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, as follows.:

no-

6UGG-BSTBD REMEDY.
The principal difference between a 

THE RIPENING OF TREES. hardy and a tender tree is that the for-
Keep the trees growing from the time ?7eI7 *Jea ̂  before killing

they start in the spring until fall, is gen- r„|ti8 ^f,iaSeLdoes not' 'Be44er
erally considered a good recipe for oh- m 4 stable manure and
taining well ripened wood. This in-1 WOn]dCinnrenLbehkwhe?î.-?-nd red.c,0Ter 
volves well drained soils which with pro- Zatir ?ua“tl,ties of humns,
per tillage must hold sufficient moisture mntpri„ ;„dis,?°'’e<\, c£Vde ’Pjant food 
throughout the dry season for continued __ the r>rfr,PiPoi°™a—!’ an„d a? these 
growth. On this North Pacific Slope fng foLh!sten-
there is a tendency for late growing, ^tf'aDL^7^ ** sa£ln. ex"
with immature wood at the winter sea- 8 tref8 would ripen
son. Proper growing conditions through- neglected trees **7 7ears.îhaneut summer are certéÛUy essentials and m8in heslthvS’«nSd î^atthey would re
tire physiological process of the “eara after f°r“any
growth, to give « better understanding of to the “wood nile"\vl[rfw h.ad g°".e 
the matter is through.Wallace’s Farmer, cu]turigt. P e" ^ortb West Horti- 
here well explained:

The crude food materials which trees 
and herbaceous plants require, consist of 
potash, phosphoric acid, lime, magne
sia, iron, nitrogen, etc., which they ab- 
sord from the soil; and carbonic acid gas, 
which is absorbed from the atmosphere 
through the stomata (pores) on the under 
sides of their leaves. The necessary dis
solved mineral food materials and nitro
gen pass upwards from the soil to the 
leaves, where the chlorophyll (green col
oring matter) changes the crude food 
materials into such .assimilated plant 
food as sugaV, starch, albuminoids, etc.
Grains of starch are found on the leaves 
and other parts of the trees, where they 
are stored for future use, but as they 
cannot pass from one part of the tree to 
another by diffusion through cell walls, 
therefore when they are needed at dis
tant points of growth they are changed 
into sugar, which is diffusible. The dis
solved sugar diffuses downward to all 
points o' growth where it is used through 
long fibres of the inner bark, and the as
similated nitrogen materials (called albu
minoids) pass downward from tire leaves 
through other long fibres of the inner 
bark, called sieve tubes. As the albu
minoids are of a gummy nature, there
fore the sieve tubes are perforated at 
many points, so that their slimy contents 
can be. forced out of them pressure 
from above. After leaving the sieve 
tubes tije albuminoids are changed into 
wtmt are called amides, which are dif
fusible through the cell walls of the sap 
wood. The force or cause of this move
ment of the different kinds of liquids 
through soils and the tissues of living 
trees and herbaceous plants is called 
omose, which means the natural ten
dency of fluids to mix, or become equal
ly distributed.
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SURVIVORS OF COMMUNE.

Few of the Leaders’ of That Dreadful 
Time Survive.

for

The first months of the centurv
have been very fatal to the dwindling 
body of the leaders of the Paris Com
mune of 1871, says the London Leader 
of May 22, and soon they will be but 
a memory. Last week the death was 
announced of M. Gustave Lefrancais, a 
schoolmaster, who was elected president 
of the first assembly of the Commune, 
when its name was decided on. He died 
poor, having maintained his existence as 
a writer for the advanced Press. Th“ 
week before <liod Mme. Paula Minck, 
one of the women of the Commune, and 
in January >ln even more famous figure, 
General Cluseret, its war minister. He 
escaped to Switzerland in 1871, and 
after the Amnesty returned to France, 
where he was wine grower, journafist, 
and deputy.
. Camille Barrere, who served in the ar

tillery of the Commune, is probably the 
most prosperous of those who survived 
its suppression. He is now French min
ister im Switzerland. Germaine Casse, 
who was at the Commune’s department 
of foreigh affairs, is governor of the 
French island of Guadeloupe. M. Ranc, 
who resigned from the Commune after 
a few sittings, is a senator. Paschal 
iGrousset, delegate for foreign affairs, is 
now a deputy, and under tike pen-name 
of “Philippe D ary 11” has written a book 
about England. Aiphouse Humbert is 
president of the municipal council of 
Paris.

Charles Longuet, editor of the official 
journal of the Commune, and son-in-law 
of Karl Marx, escaped to England, and 
was French master at King’s college for 
several years. He is now a school in
spector in France. Paul Laforgue, doc
tor of medicine, who married another of 
Karl Marx’s daughters, escaped to 
Spain, and then to London. He is now 
a leader of French Socialism. So is 
Edward Vaillant, another doctor of the 
Commune, who sits as a deputy. Dr. 
Felix Rastoul was less fortunate. Trank- 
ported to New Caledonia, he and fifteen 
others built m a coral cave a boat to 
escape to Australia. A storm swamped 
the boat, and they were all drowned.

Leo iMeillet, governor of the Fort of 
Bicetre, who was condemned to death 
in default, was French professor at 
Edinburgh University until in 1895 he 
was elected a deputy for the Garonne, 
and returned to France.
France, another refugee of 
rnune, became French professor at 
Woolwich military-- school.
Rochefort, who escaped from 
Caledonia with Paschal Grousset, is. of 
course, the famous editor of the “In
transigeant.” The ex-Abbe Mourot, his 
secretary, remained behind, was allowed 
to start a newspaper at Noumea, and 
blossomed into a staunch defender of 
law and order.

Jaroslaw . Dombrowski, one of the 
bravest and ablest generals of the Com
mune, was killed at the barricades. His 
brother Ladislas, who escaped, was in 
1879 cohvicted in London of a ibig for
gery of Russian rouble notes.

Andrieux, the member of the Com
mune who carried ont the destruction of 
M. Thiers’ house, died French Consul at 
Jersey. Datou, who served as a private 
in the artillery, has become a celebrated 
sculptor, and is the artist who executed 
the colossal statue “The .Triumph of the 
Republic,” unveiled in 18811, Curing 
his exile in London, he was employed at 
the British musenm. Blisse Reclus, an
other private of the Commune, is still 
engaged on his “Universal Geography,” 
a monument of vast research.

Maxime Lisbonne, who fought bravely 
tor the lost cause, returned from New 
Caledonia at the Amnesty, and started 
restaurant. He used to drive about 
Paris in a red-wheeled equipage, and 
madÇi money. He died three years ago.

Gaillard was a cobbler, who undertook 
the construction of the inner lines of 
barricades. They were very abiy con
structed from a military point of view, 
and if the Versailles» had not luckily 
sueoeedëd in turning them, would have 
considerably prolonged the resistance of 
the Fédérais. Capt. Bingham tells us 
in his “Memoirs” that in 1896 the Am
nestied barricade-builder was back mend
ing (boots m a little stall on the pave
ment.

Another honest workman who had to 
ftee in 1871 was Victor telahaye, a 
skilled engineer, who came to London, 
where he died in 1898. He was a shop- 
mate of Mr. John Burns, M. P., and 
the latter has borne testimony to the 
high mental and moral "qualities of this 
refugee of the Commune.

a
always Respect her. If he doesn’t, I hate 
to think of jvhat will happen. The 
Trouble is that when "Susie and I are to
gether. I am with her and not she with 
me. She takes me Places. As soon as 
I realized that I was a Candidate for 
Satchel-Carrier I began to slow up on 
Susie.

“Now, Grace is different. She clings 
to you and wants Advice. It’s all up to 
you. You don’t have to lean back and 
look up at her. She doesn’t pity you be
cause you Foozle or take you in Hand as 
if you were a Boy. I have a Feeling 
that if I married Susie I would be put 
into the Nine-Hole and kept there for
ever. I am proud to know such a Wo
man, and every time she plays a Match 
I will be on hand to Pull for her, bnt 
when it comes to the Practice of Stuck- 
ology on the dim Veranda and then a 
Clasp of the Yielding Form, I pass up 
the Party with the Iron Muscles. When 
a Lady is trained so Haiti that the Form 
refuses to Yield, what’s the use? There’s 
nothing to it. Then there is always the 
horrible Fear that if you do anything 
to Vex her, she may pick you up and 
throw you into a Rose Bush. It’s pret
ty hard to love a ’Woman and be afraid 
For me the simple, sinqous, old-fashion
ed Variety.” ’*’

So he married Grace and Susie

'
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* mar*
tied a little Chap who wore Specs. He 
is now acting as Caddie for her.

MORAL: The Gymnasium Girl does 
not always have the Strongest Pull.

TILLAGE, MOISTURE AND TEM
PERATURE AFFECTS GROWTH.
In prairie soils which have not been 

properly tilled for many, years, the solu
tions of potash, etc., are not strong 
enough to supply the,wants of growing 
trees or ordinary farm crops; but most 
of our soil contains enough of the differ
ent kinds of mineral food materials to 
produce from 200 to 300 good crops of 
wheat, oats or corn. The methods of till- 
ing the soil which are. practised by a 
majority of the fruit "^bowers, would in
dicate that they did not know that such 
food materials cannot be used by plants 
when they are not in f. liquid condition, 
Or that they are ignorant of the fact that 
only a very small percent of such sub
stances can be dissolved by water. To 
dissolve them most rapidly it is neces
sary that the atmosphere, with the 
moisture and carbonic acid gas which it 
contain”, shou’d circulate freely through 
the soil. Frequently fruit trees make 
but little growth for several weeks on 
account of long spells of wet and cloudy 
weather or protracted drouths. When 
growth is hind'red by such unfavorable 
conditions, trees try to make no for lost 
time by growing late in the fall, and by1 
eo doing many of them are caught in an 
unripe condition and fqtaliy injured by 
frosts, while others of the same varieties 
on more favorable soils, ripened before 
cold weather.

THE RIPENING PROCESS.
When the trees are ready to complete 

a summer’s growth thev withdraw all 
the sugar, starch, albuminoids and 
other nutritive substances from their 
leaves and other parts when growth is 
going on and store them for future use. 
The hardiness of trees in a cold and 
changeable climate esn be determined 
more accurately by the different condi
tions or stages of ripeness after their 
leaves have been kil'ed in the fall by 
frosts then by anything else. When 
trees are thoroughly ripe, all of the car
bohydrates (sugar, starch, etc.) which 
they contain will be concentrated in 
granular form in theh piths and medul
lar rays. In a ripe tree the pith ter
minates in a comparatively large and 
well defined cone of lignified starch 
grains from a forth to a. half inch below 
each terminal bud, and a much smaller 

of lignified starch can be found be
low each lateral bud. The lignin is 
used to prevent access of water to the 
granulated starch during warm days 
which occur early in the spring fre
quently. It is permeable, but water 
passes through it more slowly than 
through unilgnified grains, of starch of 
sap wood. Growth cannot begin in 
trees until the grains of starch are dis
solved, but as they are well protected in 
ripe trees by lignin growth cannot begin 
during the short spells of warm days 
end nights which occur frequently in 
Mardi and early in 'April.

HOW LENTICELS OPEN AND 
CLOSE.

During the ripening process all of the 
albuminoids In a tree are stored in its 
buds in a concentrated fomi where they 
are protected by bud scales and in its 
sieve tubes. Vegetable physiologists tell' 
us that during the ripening process the 
perforated points on th» sieve tubes are 
closed to prevent water from coming in 
contact with the reserve albuminoids

-a
AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

This trying period in woman’s life us
ually comes between the ages of forty 
and fifty years and is marked by irrita
bility, headache, dizziness, irregular 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings of 
evil, palpitation of the heart and 
stipation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
above all a woman's medicine because it 
helps her safely through this trying 
period. It enriches the blood, strength- 

the nerves, regulates the functions of 
the feminine organs and tones and in
vigorates the whole body.

cross
con-

Ottawa, July 5, 1901 
J. R. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Mr, Anderson, I send you a copy 

of my evidence, just published. You 
will see what I said to the committee of 
agriculture on poultry prospects in B. 
C. With prices in your cities and gen
eral climatic conditions you will doubt
less, in course of time, have the superior 
quality of birds, and an abundant supply 
of eggs. That time cannot be too soon 
for the good of your fine country. I 
have a pleasant and vivid recollection 
of a very enjoyable trip, and I shall 
not forget the too few, but pleasant 
hours I spent in your genial company. I 
hope it is not to be the last experience of 
the kind. With the kindest regards and 
every wish for your continued prosperity, 

I am,

ens HILL 0
& M. Hector 

the <Jom-
“Everything was going to staves,” said 

the proprietor of the Bombastlque Dime 
Mnseum, ‘‘and I was on the point of fling
ing my hand Into the discard and quitting 
the game, when all of a sodden I happened 
to catch my cue. I am advertising a dwarf 
29 inches tall, reduced from 30. and as a 
result the house won’t hold my lady pa
trons.Puck.

Henri
New

J. Pierpon 
An nou

Mei
an-

U. S. CENSUS. gate ere 129,518 Indians not taxed. No 
provision was made by the Census act 
for the enumeration of che inhabitants 
of the island of Porto Rico, but a cen
sus for that island, under the direction 
of the war department, the result of 
which is given in the report, shows n 
total population of 953,243. A similar 
enumeration of the island of 'Cuba, un
der the direction of the war department, 
showed the population of that island on 
October 16, 1899, to be 1,572,797. No 
census of the Philippine Islands or of 
the islands of Guam and Tutnila, has 
been taken since thev have been in the 
possession of the United States, but 
a partial census of the Philippines is 
now being taken under direction of the 
Taft commission.

The report says that owing to faulty 
enumeration in the Southern States in 
1870 not only was an exaggerated rate 
of increase shown in that section for 
the ten years from 1870 to 1880 hut 
the rate of increase of the entire coun
try wag affected. On a basis of the 
corrected population of 1870 the increase 
for the decade from 1870 to 1880 was 
^6 per cent., or practically the same 
rate as that during the proceeding ten 
years. From 1880 to 1890 the increase 
was not quite 25 per cent, and from 1890 
to 1900 nearly 21 per cent.

Rhode Island, the report says, with 
407 inhabitants to the square mile in 
1900, is the most densely settled state in 
the Union. Massachusetts is next, 
with not quite 349 inhabitants to the 
square mile. Four other states have 
more than 100 inhabitants to the square 
mile—New York, with 152.6; Pennsyl
vania, with 140.1; Maryland, with 
120.5; and Ohio, with 102 inhabitants 
to the square mile1. Alaska had but 
person to every ten square miles in 1900, 
and Nevada only four to a like area. 
Wyoming had not quite one inhabitant 
to the square mile; Arizona had 1.1: 
New Mexico, 1.6; Montana, 1.8: and 
Idaho, 1.9. Hawaii shows a density of 
population of not quite 24. persons, rank
ing between Maine, with 23.2 persons 
to the square mile, and Arkansas, with 
24.7 persona.

Oklahoma shows the largest increase 
in population since 1890 of all
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Further Particulnra of the Population of 
the Republic—Extensive Frauds.

Yours faithfully
Tbe first half of the final report on the 

population of the United States, issued 
by the census bureau at Washington, 
contains statistics showing the aggre
gate population of the United States, the 
population by States and Territories the 
density of population, the population of 
Alaska and. tire Hawaiian islands, and 
tire population of States and territories 
by minor civil divisions, the population 
«f cities having 25,000 inhabitants or 
.more in 1900, the percentage of increase 
•of population in such cities, and the 
population of incorporated cities, towns, 
villages and boroughs in the year 1900.

The other section of the report on 
population will be issued, it is expected, 
«am time in September, which will 
place the entire report before the public 
in less than one year since the enumera
tion began and four years earlier than 
has (been done by any previous census. 
For the purpose of enumeration the 
country was divid'd into 300 super
visor’s districts, subdivided into 52,871 
enumeration districts. The census was 
considered as being of June 1, 1900, and 
was to be completed in two weeks in 
places of 8,000 or more inhabitants at 
the census of 1890, and in one month 
in rural districts.

The first returns from the

A. G. GILBERT.

ABSOLUTE
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■o-A stronger evidence of underground 
rumbling, although it requires explana
tion, is the fact that every Chinese paper 
holds before its readers the dreadful 
warning, “that the foreigners will laugh 
at us!” There are few Canadian read
ers who are not familiar with the esti
mation in which the Chinese hold the 
“saving the face.” Before the occupa
tion of Pekin, much of the contempt in 
which we were held, was due to the 
jibes and taunts to which we submitted 
unwittingly; since that time the boot fits 
on the other foot, and John begins to 
feel that, unless he bestirs himself and 
picks up some modern ideas and methods, 
he will “lose face.”

If- sick headache 1s misery, what are 
Carter's Little Liver PI Us if they will posi
tively cure? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

LATEST ANGJJIS IN HEEBA.Genuine (A simple mtecroecopJc survey of a salad 
revealed a fauna of 52 species, comprising 
amoebrae, anguillulae, etc., and a rich flora 
of varied microbes.—Medical Magasine. 
One by one my cbertehed idols.
Fall to dust, with féet of ctyy—,
Kisses, oysters—aH Infected—
Now it’s salad—so they say.
Never more shall jtricy lettuce 
Tempt me with Its flavor rare,
For It teems with anguillulae,
Lurking in its leafy lair.
Once. I revelled In a. radish—
That was in my ‘‘salad days”—
Heedless of the surface crimsoned 
By the mi-erococclc frays.
And—oh, spare me further details 
Of each miscroecoptc pest.
In the ‘‘bonnes bouches” that I 
In the salad, deftly dressed.

aCarter’s
Little Liver Pills. coneHow far into the interior this senti

ment has penetrated, is another qnes- 
":on. There is no doubt that the situa- 

is fairly well appreciated by the 
majority of the literati, but the account 
Sjven by them to the masses shows no 
great regard for truth. Thus, at Tai- 
chow, the people firmly believe that we, 
i. e., the allies, have been shamefully 
beaten, and that those of us who remain 
in the Flowery Kingdom, are only tem
porarily tolerated from a feeling of pity. 
How did the Chinese braves defeat us? 
Well, they had large mirrors which re
flected the sun’s rays. These were turn
ed upon the sea, whereupon the heat 
caused the water to boil, the iron ships 
to melt, and the poor foreign devils to 
be roasted to death! Here is a series of 
incidents which a Chinaman can under
stand and appreciate. It is altogether 
credible that 90 per cent, of the people, 
the literati excepted, do not know that 
literati do know it, and that is sufficient 

It is not improbable that there will be 
the court has ever left Pekin. But the

•lust Beer Signature of

enumerators were received by the bureau on 
June 15, 1900. An announcement of the 
population of the United States, which 
was needed in connection with the Re- 
apportionment bill, was made by the 
bureau on November 27, 1900, which in
cluded also an estimate of 14,400 per
sons in the military and naval service of 
the United States stationed abroad, and 
for which no returns had been received. 
Bonce that time then have been but few 
•changes in the estimated population, and 
those principally of a minor character, 
necessitated chiefly by corrections due to 
failures by the enumerators.

The report gives the total population 
including Alaska, 

Hawaii the Indian Territory and Indian

dote on—
»w Pec-Simile Wrapper fl^ow.

Ah, they are wise wflo Advertise 
In winter, spring and fall ;
Bnt wiser yet are they, von bet 
Who don’t let up at all.
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